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Cabinet Anxiously Awaits Word As To Borden’s Future Action
U. S. Railways Go Back To Owners Under Important Restrictions

GOVERNMENT CONTROL ENDED:
U. S. RAILWAYS RETURN TODAY 

TO OPERATION BY COMPANIES

Secretary Lane Expresses View 
Of Official Washington'Ability

Says It Contains Statesmen Who Are Politicians and 
Politicians Who Are Not Statesmen, and 

Is Poorly Organised. is Ei Pinnun puns o
What Act Providesx Wilson Signs Railroad Bill 

Restoring Private Owner
ship Under Largely New 
Conditions — Corporations 
No Longer Masters of 
Bond Issues or Permitted 
to Resist Labor Demands.

! Directors of Various Systems 
Report to Premier Situation 

Is Rather Favorable.

. Washington, Feb. 29.-^Official Washington, “a combina
tion of political caucus, drawing-room and civil service bureaus,” 
containing “statesmen who are politicians and politicians who 

not statesmen,” is poorly organized *for its task, which 
“fewer men of larger capacity would do better.”

Such is an epitome of the views of Franklin K. Lane, retir
ing secretary of the interior, expressed in a characteristic parting 
report to the president on the occasion of leaving public life to
day after more than 20 years’ service—the last 'seven in the 
cabinet.

Bay If Any Modification of 
Article: Ten of Pact They 

Will Take Action.

$52.50 The railroad act, which goes 
Into effect today, provides for 
competitive private operation of 
the roads, under control of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
with a guaranteed net Income In 
each rate-making group equiva-

* lent to 5 1-2 per cent on the 
value of the roads in the group; 
the creation of a railroad labor 
board to settle labor disputes; 
permissive consolidation of rail
road lines, and certain financial 
arrangements enabling the rail-

• roads to tide over the transition 
period. Existing rates, wages and 
governmental rental guaranty are 
to continue until September 1. 
After September '1 the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is to fix 
rates which for two years must 
allow 5 1-2 per cent, profits. The 
roads have ten years in which to 
refund their indebtedness to the 
government, a revolving fund of 
$300,000,000 - is created for the

, transition period, and an addition
al $200,000,000 is appropriated to 
wind up the affairs of the rail
road administration.
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PROVISIONING ASSUREDMAY START FILIBUSTER

Paris, Feb. 29.—Premier Mlllerand 
this morning convened the heads of 
the ministries attected by the railway 
rtrike and the directors of the com
panies, who submitted reports of con
ditions on their Unes. The director 
of the Paris, Lyonfl and Mediterranean 
system announced that there had been 
a marked relaxation in the situation 
since Friday, especially on the Paris- 
Marseilles line. He said the improve
ment was accentuated yesterday, not
ably at Dijon, where 27 trains were in 
service.
this number coifid be increased to 32 
today. ' ? j

The director of thS eastern Une said 
that road's suburba# service was in a 
critical condition, but showed signs of 
improvement. The director of the nor
thern line said that, contrary Repress 
reports, freight service on his roa'd was 
not delayed, and goods sent to the 
markets were arriving regularly. He 
asserted that the northern carried 6000 
persons yesterday to 
Enghlen.

The Orleans system, according to its 
director, ran eleven trains between 
Paris and Bordeaux yesterday, and 
fpod supply trains are being moved 
satisfactorily. Isolated attempts to 
damage the lines had been foiled, he 
declared.
lines reported that service at Mont 
Parnasse was normal on the main 
lines, while the Situation was station
ary at Saint Lazare. Men quit work 
at some provincial centres like Char
tres and Saintes, but the situation at 
Dieppe and Havre, he said, was good.

The personnel gt Rouen refused to 
strike, and on. the southern system, 
except for the workshops at Bordeaux, 
the position n»s favorable. The per
sonnel,. ;« Ttrtlocufcmateo refused to 
strike.

is, set in plat- Feb. 29.—Republican IWashington, 
genators irreconcilably opposed to the 
peace treaty took vigorous measures 
■gain today to block any modifica
tion of the article 10 reservation which

« I
d- Ring. Washington, Feb. 29.—President Wil- " 

son signed the railroad bill last night, 
on the eve of the return of the roads 
to their owners and to private opera- 
tion. >

STURT LONG DEBATEtng.
ister Ring,

igs. mas adopted last November and wtucn 
lias since proved tne greatest barrier

Ottawa Discussing Outcome 
of Session—Racing Legis

lation is Anticipated.
COURSE OF FEDERAL SESSION 

HANGS ON RESULT OF MEETING 
OF COLLEAGUES WITH BORDEN

5250 In a proclamation issued at the time, 
the president "vested in Walker D. 
Hines, director-general of railroads, 
practically all the powers conferred on 
the executive by the bill. He will con
tinue to exercise such duties of the 
Office as carry on after the relinquish^ 
ment of the roads at midnight tonight.

The White House also made puolic 
the text of a letter written by Mr. 
Wilson to the representatives of the 
railroad brotherhoods, who have ask
ed him to name a commission compos
ed equally of employers and employes’ 
delegates to consider wage demands. 
The president tells the union men that 
the railroad bill itself provides for a 
bi-partisan board to act on wage ques
tions.

The rail systems of the United 
States, operatSd as one great public 
utility Since Dec. 23, 1SÉ7, were again 
divided among their 230 respective cor
porate owners when the government 
released control at midnight. -Thqs 
property 'anil equipment valued at ap
proximately $20,000,000,090 changed 
hands.

While all arrangements for formal 
restoration of the roads to their own
ers were completed Saturday, instruc
tions were sent out today to operating 
representatives of railroads, informing 
them that, they would report to “the 
proper officials of the corporations * 
which resume control at 12.01 turn.,

to ail cdmprom’se negotiations.
An entirely new turn in the treaty 

figiif.. will be manifest in the senate 
tomorrow as the result of President 
Wilson’s statement to a Democratic 
senator that he would pigconnole the 
treaty if the Lodge reservation on ai i- 
Icle 10 should be adopted. Urgent 

made to many of the

.00 14k
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«pleas are being 
"ti reconcilable" Republicans. to come 
hi and vote for ratification of the, 
Lodge reservations as a matter of 
party politics.

The ''irreconcilables" are being told 
that they will be perfectly safe, be
cause the president will pigeonhole 
the treaty anyway, but that if rati
fication by the senate can be forced 
the president will be put in the posi
tion of k.Uing the treaty because he 
pould not have his own way.

Serve Ultimatum
Feeling that the Repu'olican leaders, 

unable to obtain enough .voles to 
ratify the treaty with the reservation 
unchanged, might consent to ijome 
modification, the irreconcilables served 
not.ce thru Senator Borah, Republi
can, of Idaho, that unless the pro
vision were kept as it stands they 
would reserve liberty of action when 
consideration of the treaty is resumed

Ottawa, Feb. 29. — (By Canadian 
Press) — The real work of the com
mons will begin tomorrow with the 
moving of the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, when the 
house opens tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock. '

Just what may transpire in the ses
sion once it is really under way is a I 
matter about which there is at pres
ent much conjecture. Members on 
their arrival for the opening were all 
seeking Information rather than im
parting any. Many of them seemed 
agreed that the chief point to be set
tled is that of leadership and con- 

! tinuance of the Unionist party. There 
Is still the expectation that these 
questions will be discussed in a gov-

Reid and Calder to Interview Premier in City of Washing-
__Latter May Announce Retirement — Much

Speculation About a Successor. CHECK OVERSEAS 
STOCK LIQUIDATION

ton
Floor. the races at

fOttawa, Feb. 29.-(Sprial.)-Thefu- ^cabinet, ^It pinnated V^Slr
ture of the parliamentary Robert aa hie choice to succeed him was
largely hinges upon the word that Hon. Hon j A calder, formerly the king- 
j. D. Reid and Hon. J. A. Calder bring pln of Saskatchewan Liberal», who is 
back from New York. These two min- {l0W conferring with him in New York.

3BtEtrK5?t£Sb,,., .- jfisss-a-SOttawa a satisfactory report upon the chiefly and slr Henry Drayton?
condition of the premier's health and mlnl6ter finance, but there is also
a message to his followers from Bir)Hon W. Rowell, president of the 
Robert himself. , privy council, to be considered. In the

It is hoped that the prime minister caae o( Mr. Melghen, it is fe,t that, while

m 1as r-Vius ïïkæs.‘°»»««ijubtt b. TUI b. Id.; I» r„«m, hi, j.
seat in the house before the emseofthe £ po-mcal post, and if the choice
session. Thdre is little doubt but that q{ a leader can be delayed until he has 
the Unionist caucus - to sailed- 1»- f,ad time to prove himself in the house, 
the near future will request the prime there might be a strong drive In _ his

favor. The return of Sir Thomas White Situation Fivorable. ^
is hardly being hoped for even by his ^ cotifg^66 were agreed that the
fl 8houid an. election *te precipitated by reports of the directors of, the ratl- 
the defeat of the government on any one roads showed the situation as a whole 
of the questions comtwg before the coin- j to be rather favorable, with provision
nions, the situation would be even morel jug assured. In order to maintain the 
interesting. Either Sir Robert Borden , present stocks Of coal, several econo- 
vvould have to return or a successor be mlf(J ln the ÙBe 0( fuel have been or-
formatio£ of a new government’ would ! dered. Cafes and public establish- 
have to be-left to the parties defeating ments will be closed at 10 p.m., with 
the governiRent. The call from the goy- 4he exception of theatres and moving 
ernor-general might then be given to picture liuuSes, which are permitted to 
Hon. Mackenzie King to a eov;*r": remaln opcn until 11 o'clock. r“
ment and go before the p op subways will stop running at 11.80 abol thing the board of commerce or glv-
approval. p.m. Other coal restrictions in effect i:g it sufficient powers to deal with the

during the war will again be put into interests which at present appear to be 
e challenging its authority.

1U1LC- There Is also tihe intimation that these
questions may bring about.the pueltciv 
tion of the letters ln regard to Judge 
Hol son's resignation which, so far, have 
been withheld.

Sir Henry Drayton Expects 
Settlement of Situation 

Within a Day.
The director of the state

Montreal, Feb. 29.—(By Canadian 
Fieas.)—Interviewed on Saturday by 
a representative of The Montreal Ga
zette, in connection with the effort 
being made to check the flood of over
seas liquidation of Canadian aiocks, 

ernment caucus very shortly. gir Henry Drayton. Canadian fr.in-
Rumors et tilee,on. ieter of finance, said that these Can-

rr od.ian securities, owing to the faking
S d!fys?rSe fenf-oï toe^ q^stioCs voiuo-of the poundsterUns. wera oow -MorclvL’'
which come before the house, but the being dumiped on tihe Canad.an market Mr. Hines will continue in his pres- 
avviage member appears to feel that the and represented to a large extent the ent capacity until about May 1. 
government w.ll weather the session. working capital of the Dominion, still faces the settlement of thousands 
However, with the passing of a fran- After extended conferences with bom of claims, contracts and grievances. 
™*lct' “ “Utbned in the speech trom (lea)erS- stock brokers and bankers The reply given by President Wilson 
that Selection i^dghWollow swn after the minister stated that it had be®n to labor's objections to the reorganiza-
the dltootution of the houec7 ' determined that the sale of the securi- tion bill will be considered tomorrow

It ie anticipated that as the session ties hell overseas on the Canadian by the railroad union chiefs. All the 
progresses It will br.ng on some warm market roust be discouraged, and as union executives who are here will be 
debate. The opposition members .ire f _ „„ possible stopped and effective called into conference for the purpose 
already filing a list..of questions which ' h„d taken with this end of agreeing oh a public expression of
are likely to bj productive of interesting ^ (he dlrectlon of ,the flnan- railroad labor's attitude.

c;a; channels thru which such trans- There was no Indication tonight as 
actions take place. to sentiment among the leaders who

System Depreciates Dollar. had read the president’s statement ln
Sir Henrv added: “The purchase of answer to their request that he wlth- 

these long-date securities. In addition hold hie approval *rom the bill. They
to taking essential capital out of the «aid they had seated their case and
country, as settlements are made on *at until a policy can be determined.
New York, still further depreciates would remain silent aa to future
tué value of the Canadian dollar t iere, action, 
and renders still more difficult trade 
with the United States and the dis
charge of our_ 
market.”* As to the contusion which has ex
isted locally ln respect to the action 
decided on. Sir Henry stated that the 
process of lining up the situation here 
and elsewhere was being worked out, 
and that the next 24 hours or so would 
in all probability see the matter en
tirely straightened out.

V

the Drug
it

tomorrow. ■
The new ultimatum was presented 

directly to the party leader, Senator 
Lodge of Massachusetts, who is 
peotêd to confer with his colleagues 
on the subject tomorrow. The votes 
of the irreconcilables have been count
ed on to Insure a majority for the 
Republican reservation program, 
was the case in November, and 
move today is expected to 
very serious consideration.

Just what the li reconcilable» might do 
*0 wreck the plan» o£ the Republican 
leader» wa» not revealed. Itjwa* »ug- 
gesied, however, that if they chose to do 
eu the irreconcilable group might easily 
debuts the treaty at such jej'ïth that 
action could be b.ocked until the as 
so tabling of the national political conven
tions That result, -would preclude any 
vceslblllty of ratification until the issue 
had been fought out ln the çampaign.

When the senate takes up the trea.y 
aznJn tomorrow it will have before It 

reservation relating to settlement of 
c'omeatlc questions under the league ot 
rations. By unanimous agreement 
reached Saturday a vote on this 
provision is to be taken at « p.m., unit 
unless the plans of the leaders miscarry 
it will be adopted in the same form as at 
the last session of congress.

Many senators predicted tonight that 
if nc actual filibuster developed the en- 
t :re list of reservations would be disposed 
,.f and a vote taken on the treaty itself 
within the next 10 days.
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ottlce andminister to continue in 
pledge their support during his ab
sence. There is. . however, the possi
bility that Sir Robert may insist on his 
resignation and in that event the cau- 

will have to choose the successor. 
Possible Successors.

A majority ot the cauinet are said 
to favor tilr Thomas White, while a ksiKo 
number of tiie Unionists memve.-s of par
liament are tavoiavlc to the .imuttions 
of Htin. Artihur Melghen, Hon. N. W. 
Itowoil has many supporters and Hun. J. 
A. Calder and Sir nenry Drayton are 
favorably mentioned. Hon. T. A. ti'rerur, 
leader of the farmers’ party, visited the 
chamber of the house tills morning and 
expressed himself pleased with the seat
ing arrangements by which he and tils 
tollowera are grouped together on the 
opposition side, but apart trom the Lib
eral members. Twelve seats have al
ready been allotted ln this colony, and 
it is llkeiy that Messrs. Buchanan. 
Camp tell, Davis and Douglas, who have 
been alloted seats on the government 
side, will Join tftie farmers’ group when 
the house opens tomorrow. The debate 
on the address will be opened tomorrow 
afternoon by Maj. Hume Cronyn of Lon
don. who will move the address, seconded 
by Mr. McGregor of Pictou, N.S. Then 
Hon. Mackenzie King will speak, and 
will be followed by Sir George Foster.

He
ns

the
receive

eus

moments in the house.
Quebec has given notice that lie will 
ask whether the government IntendsThe
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DR. C. GORDON HEWITT DIES

Ottawa, Feb. 29. — Dr. C. Gordon 
Hewitt, Dominion entomogoliet, died
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Resume Days of Competition
With the lines again under private 

control, there will be almost imme
diately a resumption of the “days of 
competition.” Corporation heads have 
been preparing for this for several 
months.

The roads go back to private control 
ider largely new conditions. The 
Itroad bill, signed last night by the 

president, gives the system certain 
new privileges, but, as an offset, it en
larges the interstate commerce com
mission, both ln power and personnel. 
The corporations no longer are inastei 
completely of their bond issues nor are 
they allowed to stand solidly against 
labor's demands. If not met by arbi
tration and negotiations between the 
parties concerned go to the high court 
provided in the bill and on which sit 
m addition to labor and railroad re
presentatives, public representatives 
as well.

■Two Important Bills.
The frunchlre act is being awaited 

eagerly, as also is the bill incorporating 
the govi rnmt nt s mercantile marine and 
naval plans. On the formel-, it is cer
tain that Litre will be a hot fight, but 
tiie contents cf the proposed bill are, so 
l'ar, being very closely guarded. 

i Tha Rutherford raoing and betting re
port is a'so to come before parliament 
this resflon ond legislation based there
on is expected to be in effect to ,-tovern 

1 tnest it not all of the sprfng race meet
ings wild eh have been advertised. The 

i report of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, the com- 
| misSloner, is now understood to be in 

y.te haude of the government. an-.l while 
! no authentic statement as to its cor.- 
: tents is being made, it is understood 
! to recommend cutting down both the 

numrer of tracks and the total days of 
racing allowed in each district.

obligations in thatMandate for Administration jtonight^ 
of Former German Colonies 

Has Been Delayed.

/
|/

un

OPENER ONEO rai9 Melbourne, Feb. 29.—Sir Ronald C. j 
Munro-Ferguson. the governor-gener- 1 
al, in opening the commonwealth par- j 
liament Thursday, said that an early
decision by the United Statestio share! ^ ... c
the responsibilities of the league . of | Farmers CllOOSC WHI. SCUll US
nations was earnestly to be hoped for. FpHeral Nominee RutA mandate for the commonwealth to' reaeral nominee, Dili
administer tiie territories captured by, I.L.P. Protest,
the Australasian forces had 
been 
ment
treaty with Germany, he added, 
its early issue was expected and legis
lation would be provided for adoption 

-of the mandate.

GERMANY PREPARES 
TO TRY CRIMINALS
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What Canadian Press .Says.
Ottawa, Feb. 29.—(By Canadian Press.) 

—The departure of Hon. J. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration and'tolonization, 
for Washington, and the knowledge that 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 

waiting in that city to meet Sir 
Robert Borden on his arrival from Eng
land, have raised anew the gossip as to 
the continuance of Union government and 
the leadership. It is still expected that 
these two questions will come before a 
caucus to be held very soon, but the date 
of that gathering has not yet been set, 
and in some circles it is intimated that 
it will not be decided, until tiie return of 
Hon. J. A. Calder from ills conference 
with the premier and Dr. Reid. The lat
ter is returning to Ottawa after spending 
some weeks in Florida for the benefit of 
his health.

BORDEN EN ROUTE.H
Halifax, N. 8.. Feb- 29.—The Cunarti 

Carmania. on which Sir Robert Borden- 
Is a passenger, sailed for New York! 
at 5.30 o’clock on Saturday after-» 
noon._____________ _ _______________

was

Assembly to Open Today De- :leor. delayed by the postpone 
of ratification of the PROPHESY HIS DEFEATbate on Bill Providing but Enforcement of Its Laws

Next Duty of Parliament
for Procedure. St. Catharines, Feb. 29.—A langeiy- 

attended convention of United ravin- 
| era nere yesiprua.) on ose W11La.n1 
Scull of Jordan as ttie.r Domimofi 
candidate tor Lincoln, which also m- 

Conservative Protectionist ciuoes tit. Catharines.
Tne proceedings were enlivened by 

an open declaration of war from ‘he 
I independent Labor party, several re-

REID-BROWN FOUNDRY
SUFFERS BIG BLAZE

Berlin, Feb. 29.—The national as
sembly tomorrow will open debate on 
tiiy new bill relating to the trial ui 

The measure would 
empower the supreme state attorney 
to propose to the punishment trl- 
IU unal the discontinuance of any pros
ecution if the attorney should 
convinced that there is no ground for 
the public accusation of any person, 
it also would provide for the resump
tion of proceedings aga.nst any per
ron, even after a trial resulting in 
acquittal, and for the rehearing of 
cases of persons convicted when the 
-entences are clearly disproportionate 
to the seriousness of the offences.

nd i Englehart Meeting to Name
• wsj criminals.” Fire, believed to have started from 

hot cinders falling on the roof of the 
Reid & Brown Iron Foundry, 61 Espla
nade street, at 6.50 Sunday morning, 
raged in the building for more than 
one hour, with a loss of $20,000. The 
fire was discovered by Policeman 
Skinner while making his rounds. 
Skinner saw smoke coming from the 
building, and he pulled the lire alarm 
box. Sections from the downtown 
halls, in charge of Deputy Chief Dun
can Maclean, fought the fire, which 
was a stubborn one to fight. A num
ber of valuable wooden patterns were 
destroyed, and the loss to buildings 

placed at $10,000 and $10,000 to 
contents. The loss is covered by In
surance.

Ottawa, Feb. 29.—(Special.)—Pass- and recognizes It every day in cn- 
ing laws, but leaving their enforce- forcing the laws against counterfeit- 
ment to the discretion of the provin- ing, smuggling and offences against 

presentatives of tne county organiza- ; clal governments, has long been the the postal laws. When, however, it 
tion ti&n/ in the room. j vltai weakness of our Dominion par- comes to dealing with other offences

President McAninch of Lincoln ’ iiamentary legislation. It is apparent it contents itself with passing :egis- 
County I. L. P. deemred that lie saw | in the breakdown of the recent legis- iation without providing any means 
in tnat convention an organized effort' ;ation designed to restrict profits and or money for enforcing the same. The 
on the part of the farmers to cut away reduce the cost of living. The board of buck is passed to the provinces, and 
from the I. L. P. "We put a can- commerce was given wide powers of there the matter rests, 
didate in the field in the recent pro- inquisition, but no powers of punish- Will Come Up In Parliament.

; vincial election when you farmers ment. It could make orders, but it Beyond doubt, the mess in which the
lilontreal. Feb. 29.—G. M. Bosworth, were afraid to do so4’ sa»d Pres.dent cpuid not enforce them. A'l it could board of commerce finds itself, and

rh£ irman of the Canadian Pacific McAninch, “and today he lias a sea do was to report the offender with a | the general fiasco which has attended
Oc an Serv ices, Limited, has issued a -n tne house. mak.ng up one ol: the statement of the case to the attorney- : the effort to restrict profits and reduce
circular appointing Geo. Wood auditor U. F. O. majority of four. Don t think | general of the province in which the j the cogt af living will come before par-

the Canadian Pacific Ocean tier- you can do without the help of ‘he ; offender lived, or where the offence lament at an early day. The govern-
Independent Labor party, for you ■ wag committed. ment will be pressed to change Its
can’t. If this convention chooses a ;jUdge Robson, who later resigned pollcy and undertake to enforce the

t — candidate no matter who he may be, as chairman of the board, was keen IawB‘ passed by the Dominion parlia-
O___ ___ J /_ x/zvsl ntMYV Without first considering the Labor enough to detect this weakness, altho tI rentier lyittl ana JagOmparty, he will never be elected.” the other members of the board were statea> wbere the attorney-general isA J * A * Says Wait for Creran. ’ ; not. A few days ago Commissioners made regponaible for the enforcing of

Montreal Feb -q _r T Bell Das-1 iXCODCn AdVldtlC I^egOtiailOnS William Scull, the nominee, was O'Connor and Murdock were going to lhe law and is provided the means of
senger ^affirma™ ' J' lhe Grand ^ chosen on_the thlr^ teUot^ by a_ma-| ürlng Sir William Price to Ottawa in ^ng on pi.^ccutions. There are ; Winnipeg. Feb. 29,-Manltoba wilt be
SttJStL’TSr, *, •S53t London, FoO. prop.», for ; ,h, ond o, UP. ...» „ -««d : SltJSuIt ‘ “* “ *“

"'srsrsi js:-t j is, msü. ! irizProposed Ur ffsrov ding or intreas- miers advanced ln their latest note to considered advisable. The Associated McAvoy arc former Liberale. Scm; ,ees fitto go after him «.vemmenU nnot undertaking to en- mission, the" provincial government,
-<* rates TSCK President Wilson, was translated into Press. has been given to understand '^ president of the county farmers . force'the'.aws "passed by parLment' will set up an assessment commission

ikcond'? ord.e":d s,1Hpe,lde.d unt.U aCpremlefaNitti of Italy and Anton “’some stir appears to have been Ex-Reeve Hamilton Fleming o: widespread attention and brought but the breakdown of tll‘^b<^,,d : °Tt conclusion of the present investi- Premie f^ . minis- caused among tile Italian delegation North Grimsby took exception to tne matters to a crisis, but *there were commerce and th- fair prices act has
gation Into the tarifls in this regard Trumbitcb, Jugo-toUv foreign minis ca , Washington/ tliat Î-Laur - in the U F. O. platform favor- othe s in which the board found itself created a demanu for some change in

iST:a“wu"T SHsSiHnsuswssrz ssa _
FTintoftof thcUCanâdirnrpaSclflctné.il Premier Nitti began^ith M. Trumb- tla^onsjtalIanB are lnquirlng whether coufd^lverbe ele^tdTn Lincoln!^ Buritn^on’Radhti Railway year ago , prices Ind profits, but there is little j Ottawa, Feb. 29 -(Specia’.)—TTie'

and instructions have been past* itch in Pari» some time ago. The na truth in this report and ntroduced a resolution to defer »e- defied the order of the Dominion use in passing laws on the subject I first session of the intemat.onal joint
CQ on to all passenger and ticket | ture of the ‘ conversation»’ has not there is ^ny tnUh in th^s r^^cal^ 1 candTdate until Hon. T. A Board of Railway Commissioners. : unless the government takes the re- | commission on the St. Lawrence navi-
agents in the areas affected, notify | been disclosed, both the Ital an and- wh^h^l,^..^h a^d Russîân qufs- Æraf deader of the United Farmers' Federal enforcement of federal law sponsibliity for enforcing such laws,gallon and power proposals com-
‘"S thern that the old rates must stai.d. Jvgo-Slav delegations declining in- On tlrt Turkish and Russian qu urc ar^ I a dec;ar»d upon the i is the only way to make fed a;' av Instead of passing the buck to the mences ln Buffalo tomorrow, when In-
rhT ** taken to mean tnat there will formation but it is expected the con- lor", the Italton ^ r “is new national policy } effective The gemment reafenlze-J j attorney-general of the various prov. | terested partie, wil present- argu-

b increase in commuters’ rates for I ferenee will be continued ionium)*. to PJ in complete gie.ment na i | ,u j enforclng the conscription am. 1 in-jes. ments for and against the proposals
Premier Nitti will leave for Rome . allies. , ^ ^ ^ . . - „„ ,, ■ '

\ Free In Discussion.
Members are fairly free in discussion 

of the leaderahlp and the feeling seems 
to be growing that Sir Robert Borden 
will not Again don the mantle of leader
ship, but that he Is only the nominal 
head of the party at present. It is In
timated that if a choice is made of a 
house leader by caucus, the man chosen 
will be the one likely to succeed Sir 
Hubert whenever Jiis resignation does 
Luke effect.

Members of parliament, who are ou:-

t I Co-bait, Feb. 28.—Tiie purpose o:' the 
convention' called for next Thursday 
in Englehart is not to select a govern
ment candidate to light the federal 
by-election In Timiskaiming in April, 
but is to choose a Conservative pro
tectionist, it was stated in local Con- 

-ative quarters today.

lie

es, $1.59
serlues.

skin (sheep* 
and brown. 

■ Celebration
............. 1.59

APPOINTED BY C.P.R.
side of the Unionist party, are charging 
thi prime minister with indecision, and 
also with having acted as he did in

, order to stave off a bad situation
HOLD UP RAILWAY ORDER j of themI r< ady c,

Means There Will Be in 
Commutation Rates for 

a Month.

lin V C VI1 1/tiU c.iuauvu. SOTT16
claim that Sh* Robert had al-

xtTsKsrsisrr.I: was
Stockings,

Manitoba First to Have
An Assessment Commission

This is done in the United*■woven. Nov-
white, gray, 
8»A to 10.

1.65
an assessment commission. In' con- 

rocommendattone madeGloves,

1 kid skin, 
r.gers. .Sized 
p Year Cele-

Intemational Comm'ssion
To Meet in Buffalo Tôdayf.59

lees.
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FRENCH RETREATING 
IN ASIA MINOR?

London, Feb. 29.—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Cairo 
announces that Turks and Arabs 
have occupied Alexandretta, In 
southeastern Asia Minor. This, It 
Is believed, may Indicate that the 
French forces In this region are 
steadily retreating before enemy 
concentrations on the Alntab- 
Marash line.
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NIGHT-WATCHMAN 
!S FOUND SLAIN

aWI to. DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be .«are and see out 

stock, as we guaran, 
tee to ease yon money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

IS Yon*e Arcade. 
Toronta,

ÜBtion was found for him as night watch
man at the plant.

Previous ANNOUNCE RISE 
; IN SUGAR PRICES

and on Saturday the householders had to 
pay a dollar for five pounds, where be
fore they .secured six pounds.

South Wales Steel Workers 
x On Strike! for More Pay

SOVIET TO DEMAND 
GENERAL’S RETURN

PART IF Y_ Incident.

‘WO or three young men, who kept him 
talking while some more of their num
bers went thru the office and got away 
with a trunk, which was found rifled a 
short distance away. They did not at
tack him. However, the night watch
man became extremely cautious after 
this adventure and never afterwards took 
his money around with him, he lnform- 
•?.“** employer. He was accustomed to 
hide it |n all manner of places. On one 
occasion he mentioned putting it under 
a barret where it was soaked. In view 
of his caution, it is not thought strange 
that no money was found on his body.

consult tli
IB »o t I
[Queen St.

I* Mystery to Police—Batter
ed Body Found Near 

Valley Inn Mill.

Will Ask Japan for Surrender 
, of Former Governor of 

* Vladivostok District.

Action by Wholesalers — 
Boost by Retailers Soon 

Follows.

F. C. Biggs Announces Form 
of Construction, Brantford 

to Gainesville.

Swansea. Wales. Feb. 29. — Five 
thousand South Wales steel workers 
have gone on strike ‘or a forty per 
ceht. advance iff wage's. They have re
fused the employes' offer of arbitra
tion. This strike will make idle 25,000 
tin plate workers.

Former Canadi an Killed
By Band*!» in Mexico

Nogales, Ariz.’, Feb. 29.—Deputy- 
sheriffs from Santa Cruz County and 
a posse from Tucson, with blood-, 
nounds, crossed the international line 
into Mexico last night in pursuit of 
bandits who killed Alexander Fraser 
and shot his brother, J. A. Fraser, In 
a raid yesterday on their store at 
Montana Camp. Fraser was born In 
Canada.

General M. M. Dleguez, new mili
tary commander of the state of Son
ora, assured the Amerlcaji - consul at 
Nogales, Sonora, of his (co-operation 
in hunting the bandits.

The body of Alexander Fraser was 
brought here last night. He was 5S 
years old and one of the best-known 
mining engineers in the southwest 
and in Mexico.

John A. Fraser is tonight dying of 
his wounds.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 29.—Hamilton's 
latest murder mystery seems no nearer 
solution today than it did yesterday. 
The inquest to be held by Chief Coroner 
Dr. Rennie tomorrow night at Central 
Police Station Is expected to reveal the 
exact nature of the injuries which 
caused the death of the murdered man. 
when the report of the post-mortem ex
amination is submitted.

Detectives Sayer and Bleakley 
energetically searcned for a clue for the 
muruerer, but nothing definite has been 
found. There were linger prints on 
the handle of the pick lound near the 
body, but the original prints were oblit
erated by the handling of the Implement 
by several peopio who visited the scene 
Oi the tragedy.

The body of the victim, George Wil
liams, nigntwatchman for the Concrete 
i’ipe & Products, Limited, was found 
at 7.45 aim. Saturday by another em
ploye of the firm. Tnomas Martin, who 
notified the police, they in turn calling 
Chief Coroner Rennie.

Brantford, Feb. 29.—(Special.);—Pro
vincial highway matters are to the 
fore here. On Saturday formal con
firmation that the highway from 
Brantford to CainesviUe will be of 
concrete was given In notification from 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
works for Ontario, that tenders were 
being called for the laying of concrete 
on this strip, and asking the city of 
Brantford to submit a tender. The 
city engineer’s department will ac
cordingly put In a tender. Mayor Mac- 
Bride commenting that this would en
able the city to hold its organization 
together, which otherwise would be 
Impossible, owing to the fact that this 
year the city is unable to find the 
finances to carry on its program of 
permanent construction.

MacBride is Dubious.
On Tuesday the chamber of com

merce will send five members to To
ronto to join with the Provincial High
way Association in interviewing the 
government? asking that the govern
mental attitude favorinfc 
place of permanent cons

Vladivostok, Feb. 29.—Demand will 
be made upon Japan for the return 
of General Rozanoff, former gover
nor-general of the maritime province, 
to face trial on charges of alleged 
crimes committed when he was execu
tive of the province of which Vladi
vostok is the capital, according to an
nouncement 
agency or the revolutionary, Zemstvo 
government here.

The announcement follows: “The 
provisional government will present 
to M. Matsudeira, Japanese diplomatic 
representative on the internationhl 
mission in Vladivostok, a memoran
dum regardingrihe return of General 
Rozanoff, believed to have been taken 
to Japan on a Japanese transport, also 
for the return of the steamers Orel 
and Yakut.

“The former steamer is the property 
of the Russian Volunteer Fleet Asso
ciation, and the Yakut is neded for 
navigatiori along the Siberian coast* 
There Is property of the government 
aboard these vessels.

''General Rozanoff will be charged 
With criminal action ; therefore this de
mand cannot be cancelled.

“The government has also notified 
the Russian ambassador at Toklo to 
examine persons who escaped from 
Vladivostok, with a view of demanding 
from Japan the delivery of those 
guilty of crimes.’’

Wholesale grocers announce that the 
price of sugar has been advanced to LITHUANIAN TROOPS 

BOMBARDED KOVNO
meet the Increases charged by the 
refineries.,. Thç price tq_ tie .retailer» 
was advanced Saturday "to $16.71 in 
Toronto and $16.50 per -cwt. In Mon

treal, and It is predicted that retailers 
will be putting the price to the publia 
up to 19 or 20 cents a pound .very 
shortly. vi

Hugh Blain, president "of-the Can
adian Wholesale. Grocers’ Association, 
made the following statement:-- 

“Tljerj Is no doubt whatever but 
that the orders issued by the board - „ . , ,

i of commerce have kept down t.ie price ^°”fon' */eb. 29.—A wireless des- 
or sugar to the consumer, and it is patch from WarsaW, under date of Sat- 
equally clear that there must now be urday- sa>'8 that the recent revolt of 
an advance in the price In the near Lithuanian troops at Kovno occurred 
future. The difference- In exchange on February 22, when several units 
alone on raw sugar at the present whü bad agitated for" deferred pay 
figure is from 1 1-2 cents to 2 cents .were ordered to assemble and confer 
per pound. with the government representatives.

“Sugar is one of the articles we 71,6 men refused to obey orders on 
must largely import, and the buyer the advice of Bolshevik agitators from
must pay the rate of exchange." Shavli, 77 miles north-northwest of

New Quotations. 1 Kovno, and directed machine gun fire
The wholesale quotations "to the retail against the goyernjnept building thru- 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, Tot-onto cut the day and night, the despatch 
delivery, 100-lb. bags, are now aS" follows: says. At' the same time artillery bom-

................ $16.71 Larded the railway station and vpr-

................ Ijj-S1 lous parts of the town.

................ j® *.1 The despatch does not give the num-

................ j®'7^ ber of casualties but says that in
'.\\\\\\\ is'gi semi-official circles in Lithuania it is

15/21 believed the revolt was the result of
.A5.01 bad. • relations .between, the officers and
. .14.91 men. It is expected, the despatch. 
• K-71- states, that the insubordination -will 

• • H I] extend' and new outbreaks'are antici-- 
pated. - -

", 16.71 
. 16 31 
. 16.21
. 16.11 \~ Fire broke out in the fourth stqrdjT of 

the George Hees window Wind factory, 
cin-her Bedford and Davenforv roads.Sun
day night with' a toe#'of *1005.' When 
the fire started the sprinklers were re- 
eared, flooding the floors, and entailing 

a damage of $1000. The loes by fini was 
but $».

OFFER TEST LIST 
OF WAR CRIMINALS * .by the official newshave Mutinous Units Used Machine 

- Gung - and Artillery 
Against Town. INames of Forty-Six Have 

Been Selected to Try Out 
Germany's Good Faith.

99Paris, Feb. 29.—The war criminals 
commission has decided to 
Germany the names of 46 men for 
trial before the German courts. This, 
it is announced, will be a 
good faith upon which the allies have 
agreed.

The list, with a covering note of 
considerable length, has been drawp 
up and will be submitted to the 
preme council. It is expected it will 
be forwarded to Berlin within the 
week.

The British selected the names of 
seven accused mostly for submarine 
atrocities; France selected 12, Bel
gium 15, and Italy, Poland .and Ru
mania four each.

send to
éli

Strike Among NativesScene of the Tragedy.
The body lay Just Inside the door of 

the plant, face upwards. It was cover
ed with blood and hait-frozen, evidently 
having been there for some hours. Two 
yards to the leit lay his broken lantern, 
his key, an open Jack-knife, a pipe, a 
small plug of tobacco and a tin of to
bacco? By the side of a large wooden 
beam, running along the base of a par
tition, were an old red quilt, a cushion 
and a pair of slippers. Williams, it is 
explained, lived In a small room above 
the office, located about fifty yards from 
the plant in which, the products were 
turned out. At night it was his. duty to. 
fire the boiler in the plant, and he was 
accustomed to take his. quilt and cushion 
over, to the boiler in order to rest be- 
tween the "periods of firing. It Was evi- George Robinson of "Hamilton was ar
dent that lie was on his way to the rested In the Walker House last
boiler when he met his death. ' night by Detectives Levitt and Mul- 

Advance Robbery as Motive. holland on a warrant charging him with
R.-moval of the quilt from the position fraud. Robinson is alleged to have reg

ia which it was lying disclosed a thick Istered at three down town hotels un-
depoqit of blood. One point of the pick der Silases of Steele, Tippe and Baird
was also covered with b ood. Anotner At the King Edward Hotel Robinson is 
lar,‘« smear Xvas on a barrel which stood ‘o have obtained -card and lode- 
by. The police «.have been unable to to the extent of t-0, then loft; The

chorees preferred against him
toU$35r House and Cerle-Rlte

test of .In Afrit» Collapsing
Ik!Johannesburg, South Africa, Feb.l 

29.—The strikes among the natives,’ 
which have been in progress for some 
time, seemingly is collapsing. Thous-. 
ands of the workmen are returning ta 
their Jobs. There has been no disorder.

macadam in 
itruction be 

changed. Mayor MacBride is dubious 
over the proposal to wait on the gov
ernment, declaring the policy had been 
adopted only after Hon. F. C. Biggs 
had secured the best expert opinions 
as to road materials and construction.

Burford Is endeavoring to have the 
Drury government change the route 
for the highway from Brantford to 
Woodstock, sending it via Burford, in 
place of Paris, the latter being the 
route adopted oy the Hearst govern
ment. The Burford men claim that 
their route Is Ihe shorter, and less 
hilly, and consequently construction 
charges would be much less. Paris 
retorts that as the road in question is 
a boundary road, to have it a provin
cial highway Is the only way to get a 
good roach while the Burford road, be
ing In the heart of the county, would 
in any event be constructed as a 

sounty road.

su-

Atlantic granulated .... 
Atlantic No. 1 yellow ... 
Atlantic No. 2 yellow ... 
Atlantic No. 3 yellow ... 
Redpath granulated 
Redpath No. 1 yellow ..
Redpath No. 2 yellow ..
Redpath No. 3 yellow ..
Redpath No. 4 yellow
St. Lawrence granulated ... 
St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow .. 
St. Lawrence No. 2 yellow .. 
St. Lawrence No. 3 yellow . .- 
Acadia granulated ..... 
Acadia No, 1 yellow ... 
Acadia No. 2 yellow ... 
Acadia No. 3 yellow ...

»,

TAFT’ VISIT DELAYED
i

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 29.—(Special)—- 
The banquet of the Klw.anis Club on! 
Monday, at which ex-President W. H.’ 
Taft was to speak, has been called off 
since he is unable to make connections 
from Washington. The visit will take 
Place later in the week.

T
- HOW BELFAST VIEWS IT,NEW NAME AT EACH HOTEL.

Belfast, Feb, 29.—Reserved com
ment is made on the Irish home bill 
by the Belfast Unionist press. The 
Northern Whig hails the bill's recog
nition of the distinction between 
"Ulster and the remainder of Ireland 
as a considerable step forward, and 
says it is one likely to Influence any 
future legislative attempts In Ireland.

The Irish News condemns the meas
ure as not- having a “single redeem
ing feature.’’

Bal
SPRINKLERS DELUGE FACTORY. Boot]

soles.
seaso

CONFER WITH CATTLE MEN.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 29—(Special)—' 

The finance committee of the city 
council will confer on Tuesday with 
officials of the Holstein Breeders’ As
sociation, which desires ‘a section of 
the Waterous property owned by the 
city for the erection of offices for the 
provincial organization.

20 Cents » Pound.
Brantford, Ont,, Feb 29.—(Special.)—, 

The taking off of restrictions on the 
price of sugar resulted In speedy In
creases here. On Fr’day the wholesalers 
advanced their rates two dollars a bag,

d hover any motive other than robbery, 
l •i the watchman was of a singulany 
- ulrt and inoffensive disposition. It is 
supposed that he was first struck as he 
was 'etand.ng by or sitting on the beam. 
He dropped to his knees, as the dirt on 
his trousers would show, and the 
mutderer delivered his final blow with 
the pick.

7 here were no signs of the pockets 
In* rifled. Theflmdlng of the articles 
strewn at the doorway lends’ color to 
the theory that Williams was sitting 
uewn to talk to the unknown stranger 
at the doorway.

'ey the 
amount

\ i

J

I>ibc-
V\e

> * fee
$Had Been Paid.

Williams had, been given hie semi
monthly cheque for $30 on Wednesday 
last, it being drawn at the Imperial 
Lank. it appears that he cashed Hz 
cin que. The money has not been found.

The Concrete Pipe and Products, Lim
ited. was es tab Ished In Hamilton lust 
summer, the proprietors being J. L. 
Weber, the well-known St. Catharines 
engineer, and his son, W. H. Weller. The 
plant is located JOet opposite the “Y" 
junction on the other side of the road. 
Besides the nightwatchman, two em
ployes live on the plant, named Tom 
Mai tin and M. Tufford, and the tirot 
named discovered the body yesterday 
morning. The plant had been closed down 
for two days owing to a shortage of 
coal, but It was necessary to keep the 
boilers going in order to steam -the 
cement blocks.

AVlIllams had been an employe of the 
Weller family In St. Catharines for four
teen or fifteen years. He was an Eng
lishman, 62 years of age. When Mr 
Weller moved here last October a posi-
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“His Master’s Voice”
records for March

OUT TO-DAY

•-THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

■

BIG A'
AT"The Home of the 

Victrola”ALL THE LATEST
Another attractive list this month featuring “hits’* 
that are m the spotlight of popularity.VICTOR

RECORDS
230

YONGE
STREET

Over Thn 
Front.

Popular Songs 
Dance Numbers

Trime Whv,d*n Dr“n“ QjSto.HÎriSÜ/
DÏÏdÆ'' AytellneM Perlai Qu'Im } 216088
T!!£&l"U ” Be,n * Mother *° “î. g“" 1316694

icuu*Lok^—WaînT' 2.601,
I Might Be Y ourOace-ln-s- Wall# —N“‘{

Instrumental 
Grand Opera

<
r

L’Ottende—Gavotte 
To^wTrULu7G,VO,te

Spiing Song
I (Mach double-sided SI .00

316386

AT The Toronil 
ation, acting 
McDonell estj 

1 Ponton all t] 
Goldlylatt suj 
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road and beu 
aiid Garden I 
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«•■le price v.1 
property wal 
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property fell 
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'■•suit of the]

Opposite Shuter31617

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 Y0NGS* STREET

St. Clair É 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and I 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGB. fl 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

’sBaal

That Tumble Down Shack la Athlon*
My Jesus, AsThou Wilt 64637 '»

^■61 Tears ! %AULnna (Bwtoo.) EmiH?£Go,«îî 64847 I» 
Rigoletto—Piangi Fanciulls (Sopmew? ^ '-25

Rienzl Ov«tnre-^P.rt L«. 67167 2.00

- „ Fox Trot
Swine*—One-Step 
You d Be Surprised—Fox Trot

216090

Indigo Blues-Fox Trot / Î,MM
K.r.v.n-Fox Trot Orch£‘,
T:Æsr-F“ ™ &7rô‘r£?illi0n
Thai Tumble-Sown Shsck in A^hfon. * 

-Wsltx He.fi’, Oiehatn

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

I
V RienziOverture—F.rtTj****^*0,che*hs 74602 2.00

Ij 216093 PkiUdtlpU. Ofduetra 74603 2.00
TtSof 2.00fête

OPEN EVENINGS lO-iacb doubk-fided $1.00
Red SmI Recwde a
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XI Hear these new
Manufactured by 
BerHner Grsm-o-phone Co., 
Limited, Montreal
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Let us play for you some of the most 
popular records in the new March list in 
the cosy comfort of our Victrola Parlors.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

„J. Me 
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Spence.

Phonograph Dept., 
Sixth Fl
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The Victrola Parlor9 of Ye 
Olde Firme Heintzman A 
Co., Limited--a delightful 
place to visit at any time.
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THEY ARE ALL HERE.

Heintzman & Go., Limited
103-107 Yonge St„ TORONTO.
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getter. Sam Howe’s "Butterflies of 
Broadway," featuring Harry Cooper 
(Happy Helnle). This show has already 
received well deserved commendation 
wherever it has played, and if packed 
houses are any criterion as to the' merits 
of this offering, then it is only fair to 
presume they will repeat their -success 
here. Others in the well-balanced cast 
are Sam. Howard, Helen Tarr, Hattie 
Beall, Florence Mascott, Matt. Kennedy, 
Gus Flaig, and a chorus of twenty-four 
beautiful gflrls.

Ltd., were the sale of the store and 
I thve.ling at 944 Oesington avenue foi 
s3ff v( J. • McDonald, the leasing of 
11 6 Wist Elcor street to the Van Der 
Linde Rubber Co. for a tire service eta- 

: tlon: Hit- leasing of 90 Avenue road to 
Leila Pringle for a tea room; the sale 

i of 65 East diaries street for $6500 to 
; J. F. Hicks, and the sale of 68 Close av- 
! enue to Sgt.-Major Carpenter for $1200.

Mieers. Dafoe and Wilson has leased 
! ihe top floor of the building at ilO West 
I Adelaide street for a tjrm of years.

BIG ACREAGE 
AT SUNNYS1DE 

HAS BEEN SOLD
of the

ila”
"Nothing But Love." Otis Skinner In a New Play.

Tonight at the Royal Alexandra, Mad- I Otis Skinner's appearance in his new 
cock and Hart are presenting the one ccn.ecy-drama Pietro, by Maud- Skin- 
musical comedy that is absolutely or- tier and Jules Eckert Goodman, a- the

Princess this week, is a treat local the
atregoers have looked forward to. In 
this new piece Mr. Skinner will imper
sonate an Italian whose self-sacrificing 
devotion to his daughter furnishes the 
theme of the story, and the character 
will give the popular actor an oppor
tunity to paint another of those wonder
ful stage portraits of which be already 
has so many to his credit. The scenes 
of the new piece are laid in a small town 
in western Pennsylvania and in Cali
fornia. To appear with Mr. Skinner, 
Charles Frohman, Inc., has organized an 
unusually fine company that will in
clude such players as O. B. Clarence, an 
English actor whose previous perform
ances here have made hint as famous in 
America as he is in London; Mary Shaw, 
Ruth Rose, Thurlow Bergen, Robert 
Ames, William Bonelli, Walter F. Scott

o ig.nal in theme and action and that nas 
been endorsed by the press and public in 
every city it has been presented in this 
season. "Nothing But Love,” as the tltia 
suggests, is a play in which old man 
gloom has no place. Youth, melody, 
laughter, clever dancing, a well told 
story with a superabundance of clevtr 
comedy, witty dialogue and screamingly 
funny situations have made this musUai 
comedy one of the most talked about en
tertainments that have been presented in 
many seasons.
usua' on Wednesday and Saturday.

“The Ijnknown Purple."
The greatest of all present day melo

dramas, "The Unknown Purple,” Roland 
West’s thriller of thrillers, will be the 
attraction at the Royal Alexandra The
atre ail next week commencing Monday 
evening. Absolutely a new idea has. 
been evolved in this play, this is the use 1 and others, 
of the mysterious purple ray that is at’ 
the present time occupying the attention 
of scientists all over the world, 
the use of this ray in a very powerful 
form, a man becomes invisible to those 
surrounding him, yet he is able to see 
them and hear all that Is being said.
In "The Unknown Purple" the use of 
this ray takes the spectator from one 
thrill to another and at the end of the 
entertainment- the audience are left to 
solve for themselves the outcome of the 
experiment. Seats will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning at the theatre box 
off,ce.

Tyrone Power in “Little Brother.'1
By special request from the patrons of 

the Grand, Mr. Tyrone Power and it is? ■ 
excellent company will remain at the 
Grand, and for the second week Mr.
Power will'

Over Three 1 housand T eet of 
Frontage Brings Good 

Price.

At the Star.
Old Doctor Pat White, who drives away 

the blues, banishes melancholy and re
places all grouches with a permanent 
cure of laughter, will arrive at the Star 
Theatre on Monday for a week’s engage
ment, and will be^accompanied by his 
large staff of able physicians, known as 
his “All New Gaiety Girls," in a new 
two-act musical satire, entitled "Casey's 
Nightmare," in several scenes. The pro
duction is not only one that pleases all 
regular burlesque devotees, but It suc
ceeds In affording laughter to those who 
long ago settled down into a morose state 
of dejection and defied the world to make 
them smile. Don't fail to see Pat White, 
for he is a sure cure for the blues.

“In Old Kentucky"—Regent.
With its tremendously thrilling scenes, 

its beautiful love story, its gorgeous set
tings and Its inimitable star, "In Old 
Kentucky," which opens a week's en
gagement at the Regent Theatre today, 
featuring Anita Stewart, promises to be 
one of the most popular picture produc
tions presented In Toronto this season. 
The night-riders' chase is one of the big 
scenes. The setting of the picture is 
back in the old, lawless days, when the 
moonshiners defied the laws, and when 
the men of the mountains still settled 
their differences with the gun. In the 
story, the night-riders were called up to 
pursue a mountaineer who had been 
accused of setting fire to a barn, drug
ging a Jockey and attempting to shoot 
one of the first citizens. They raced 
pell-mell over the mountainous country, 
leaping head and stream, and galloped 
madly over the rough, rocky roads on 
the edge ,of cliffs and ravines, 
stirring chase by experienced riders. 
This is but one of many dramatic mo
ments that one experiences in witness
ing this well-known play. Scenes that 
could only be suggested on the stage 
have been portrayed in every detail by 
the screen. "In Old Kentucky," as a 
screen play, will be remembered even 
longer than the stage play. A special 
musical tabloid will be presented as an 
extra attraction. It, too, is entitled "In 
Old Kentucky," and will include south* 
ern songs and scenes. It will be pre
sented by twelve people, accompanied 
by the famous Regent Orchestra.

Dorothy Dalton at Strand.
Dorothy Dalton's enthralling mystery 

play. "His Wife's Friend." opens today 
at the Strand, where it will be the ex
traordinary attraction all this week. 
Wonderfully gripping and thrilling is 
this new romantic drama, which has 
been devised for lovely Dorothy Dalton 
by the skill of Thomas H. luce, backed 
by the boundless resources of Para
mount-A rtcraft. The scenes are laid 1n 
and around a beautiful English estate. 
Dorothy Dalton is seen as Lady Marian 
Grlmwood, who is unhappy because her 
husband. is morose and inattentive. The 
husband meets a sudden dramatic fate. 
The wife’s friend is suspected. But the 
police lose themselves In a maze of 
mvstery, thru which stalks the relent
less figure of a Chinese avenger. Love, 
romance, startling adventure are inter
mixed in a plot which holds an audience 
in breathless suspense, wonderment and 
mystification. Climaxes crowd one an
other, and the action is fast and in
tense. Hhe mystery, with its strangely 
Inscrutable Chinese atmosphere, is tre
mendously thrilling and full of surprise 
In Its reveal ment. Dorothy Dalton has 

strong and appealing role, and rises 
to new heights in enacting powerful 

The cast is a fine

The Philip Carey Co. has leased from 
Prentis the new building at 6 

for a 
now occu-

J. M
Vine street, off Weston road,

; term of yev.rs, the building
-----,----- , , pied by this firm at 77 East Front pyreet.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpor- having been sold to the Fisher Electric 
at ion, acting for the executors of the ’ A. B. Morton &. Co. were the 
-McDonel 1 estate, nas sold to Douglas rohers. , , .

SlV11 hî; .;yant, 1,an<1 viT, th- atthe^oXistCorner of°Kmg-.ourolatt snbdh Ision, lying between ,-tn-j Jarvis street has been leased for 
tile Sunnyside orphanage and Indian five years to' Burns & Co., dealer in 
load and between the G. T. R. tracks office furniture, now on Victoria street, 
and Garden avenue. The transfer in- who will sublet some of the upper 
volves over 3000 feet frontage and the KPace. 
sale price was about $100,000. This ! 
property was subdivided some years 
ago and-after about 50 lots had been 
sold and houses erected on them the
property fell into the hands of the ! Lawrence Briggs, a Toronto man, has 
mortgagee. The sale “was made as a < bought a residence and six acres of 
result of the foreclosure proceedings. I land a short distance east of Oakville,

_______ far $12,000. The vendor was John
Service and the broker, W. H. Williams.

(

El
Shuter

The matinees will be as

air
ouse

Mr. John Hallam has purchased from 
Joei Laishley for about $30,000 the rest. 

• deuce at 29 Maple avenue.

ssmore)

Headquarters Roly Boly Eyes.”
CjUeenie Smith, the ingenue in John 

Cort’s production of the unique and suc
cessful musical comedy, "‘Roly Boly 
Eyes.” which will be seen at the Prin
cess next week, until the present season 
«as one of the premier danseuses of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. Mr.
Cort convinced the young woman that 
she had a future in musical comedy, and 
that aside from her wonderful solo bal
let dancing and great physical beauty of 
face and form, she possessed a 
voice contrary to all pt the accepted 
canons of the finished dancer. The 
great producer was correct. For a 
dozen years little Miss Smith attended 
iho ballet school of the Metropolitan 
Otera- Company and she attributes hei 
glorious health, superb poise and ear- 

„r nage, her grace and perfection of figure
successes "The J Utle^Brothe’r " * ?n whol,y to her MUettraining.

■■Tho thtio T,.jna Sm'th urges every mother to insist uponpresenting; Tnc Ivittle Brother, Tmos* v.a, HmiFhtpr'R tnkinsr at least a certain Canada Theatres, Limited, are giving «f ‘ h l lr. , training fn bal
tl.elr patrons an opportunity to renew ?nfJ'Ttht vSm.e giri Is to be'-
acquaintance with one of the most vital j * * ~aP; w Jn L r of future Americans
characterizations seen on the stage dur- X nSbuUd the race America™
tng the past decade. Mr. Power in this *ho wiu upbuild tne race.
drama plays the title role—that of a _ ..... , , *. _Jew who Is separated from his brother 1,1 addition to the *h*cial *iore to ac- 
during a pogrom In a Polish town. The company the pictur^ and the customary
cimes aTabbh ^he''former!" reared X thf Vwhîch'L,'üg.

The Cluff ammunition factory on At- Christians becomes a priest of the P.us- “jj!, "111 JjJ'“week^for^thè ‘presen-
Iantic and Jefferson avenues, near the e ar Church. Many years later the two ,nn -Mr W.V’ The overture s2-
Exhlbltion grounds, has been purchased meet in New York under singularly tato”? ,1m AUen'Premier Com’èrt Ôr-

lt I by the Chase Tractors Corporation, dramatic circumstances. The daughter ■*«*•«I for the Allen Premier concert Dr
Ltd., who will begin shortly the manu- of he rabbi a^d t^he ^d °^ rabbT“e Butterfly?” while the sextette will be
facture of tractors on the premises. fa-1 love. Rotn priest ana ranoi aie The Darts are as-
Th. land is three acres in extent This ®q" !i*ednwrîlàse^but “SoStrofig ' signed as follows: Violin solo, Mr. Roma-Tho Masco Company, manufacturers ^cTnsdT oF'ttoChSS Motor Track for «Mllo^ wlîry^andThe'-two nelii: obligato violin. A Wlttom; viola,

and dealers In motors and other electric ^ svraeuse N Y and wlU manu- are blessed with a child, and are happy. «• A Gllonna; cello, Oswald Roberts; 
appliances, has purchased for $50,000. the £0. of ^re for Canada and th? for- Fists O'Hara in “Down Limerick Way/' bass, P. S Finney, and Mr..Boland Todd,
three-storey and basement building at 78 facture here_ ror t anaua ana _ tne ior A thoatrleal event of unusual import! whose work as accompanist, is very fav-
u-ist Rlchinorfd street. This lmllding ! ‘including R J Cluff who ancle to lovers of song and story comes °'"ably known by Allen audiences,
shuts the Masco building on Oueen street. Jl’e toncein, includ g . J. C uf , w o jn thp announcemcnt of Flske O'Hara's Mr. Mu, a drama of Anglo-Chinese
The purchasing firm «11! occupy most of 1S president. engagement at the Grand Opera_Hou.se Hfc. features Matheson Lang, the dis-
t he >pace as th»' I on hi* « expire Mr. ; The Lion Tire & Rubber Oo., a new, 1 f.xt week in hi.« new romantic play, tlnguinhed li,ngli*h character actor, who
George Holmes, of Owen Sound, was the concern, has purchased a factory site In ..,)own Limerick Wav," by Anna Nt-jn- created the role in the original stage suc-
' • odor. The building fronts in feet on ! New Toron!o for about $60,0X1. The site ! oif, ^Ir. O’Hara, the actor-singer on- cess, whicli ran for so long in London,
Richmond, with a depth ,,f qn feet to a consists of about 5 acres fronting 290 (.x„t])ed in the depiction of Irish roles, England. It is one of the films which 
'me, ."id is Of brick and concrete con- 1 feet on the Highway and running back hag teen provided this season with the Allen Theatre enterprises are introduc
'd mctlon. ' j 1,500 to Birmingham street. It is located most sparkling setting, which seems like ing into Canada and the Lnited (states.

___  a short distance east of the Goodyear a ritabie bit of the old country, with It will be given its initial public sereen-
W. ,T McMnHrv of Gold Medal plant. The company is preparing to erect lts liuaint superstitions and b.-autlful ing on this side of the Atlantic Mon-r in Uurc Company has sold the three- a modern factory, the first unit of which I ^,es m which to sway his audiences day. In Ills supporting cast Mr. Lang 

loroy brick building at 9S-10" Jarvis will cost half a million dollars. It will I ^'h ughter and tears. has Lillah McCarthy, a talented English
Greet to the Canadian Inseectlon and be ready about November 1. Directors; lu 6 At Loew's This Week. actress, who ably plays the role of the
Testing Laboratories for abolît $25 000 of the Lion Tire i Rubber Co. are in-; In "Two Weeks," at Loew’s Yonge European woman who shares the burden
The building has a frontage of 46 feet terested in several rubber companies In ; street Theatre and Winter Garden this of the story with the character ot the
end a depth of 80 feet The brokers were the United States. week. Constance Talmadge appears as a title role.
City Properties, Ltd * Building permits, totaling $1,197.345 in chorus girl who figures in an adventure Larry Semon, the great exponent of

value have been Issued by the city archl- with three country bachelors. The vaude- heavy comedy, will appear in two thou-
îect so fa. this month and there is every vlll2 embraces Jack Levy and ht. Sym- sand feet of frolic, with a guarantee of

that a new record for February phony Girls In.“A Study Melody ; fllyou one laugh to a ya^" ... . . ..
The present February and Rogers, comedians; Arthur DeVoy & Clerk is the title. There will be a well

Go in "The Peacemaker": Tailor and selected pictorial review.
Francis, "Two Ko Ko Nuts"; McLaugh- This Week at G a yet y.
lln and Evans, in "A Courtship on the An attraction said to be entirely dif-
Rowerv " and The Three Gregorvs, 1ug- feront from contemporary productions emotional scenes, fiera and boomerang throwers. Comedy j hqth In the way of construction,one. tti-We rold of the Chines.
film* complete the program | mint and presentation Is the latest laugft- drimsitice.ll' played by Paul Caze#

Byand
lecords Plans are being prepared for the 

remodelling of the Holvberlin building. „ „ j , Joseph Van Slckler has applied for a
at the southeast corner of > onge and rermlt to erect a $35.000 public garage- 
Rtohmond, Into an office building with : at 376-378 Dupont street, near Howland 
an entrance on Richmond street. Mr. avenue.
A. M, Hobbcrlin has secured under 
long lease, three and a half floors of 
the new building now being erected by 
Messrs. Voiles and 
366-378 West Adelaide street, 
factory sjiace and Ills "store will

. * YONGE. 
2167. 

1NINGS. I l

The Republic Motor Car Co., will start 
ir. a few days thé construction of a gar-

r, ..__.... _ ago and service station on the south a,tie-
Rottenburg ai „f gt. Albans, near the' corner of St.

for ! Vincent street, on a lot having TOO feet 
re- : frontage and 187 feet of depth. The lot 

, main as at present on Yonge street 1 was recently purchased from the Elmsh-y
w-il' j estate. The building will be two storeys 

high, and of brick and concrete construc- 
! ttbn. Tills concern has purchased »n- 

011 1 othr r lot which will give them an un
it j ' ranee from St. Vincent street, but this 

the Allen lot w ill not be built upon for some time.

B new

fOiCe Records

URN’S

É
The new Adelaide street building 
be known as the Hvbberlin building, j 
This building will front 120 feet 
Adelaide and go back 145 feet to 
lane ■ It Is understood 
theatre interests will occupy the up
per floors of tills building.

Hobberlin Ltd. also hold under lease | 
two floors of the Bowles Lunch build
ing adjoinglng their Yonge street

Mias It is a

STREET 
If College) 
SIGHT.

; 5'ergt. Harold Pimblett, 75th Battalion, 
who enlisted at the age of 16 and served 
thru the war, has opened a new real 

j estate office on the corner of Westlake 
| and Danforth avenues, and is handling 

premises and these floors will also be an kinds of properties, 
converted into offices. Tenants on the 
ground floor will not be disturbed.
The property Is leasehold," the land 
tielon'glng to the Leslie estates, 
fronts 75 feet on Yonge and goes back 
on Richmond 145 feet.

S-O-N’S
Mr. Romanelll is "Madame

r?s V oice”

cli

rds

in

The Giildi- Motor Lamp CO. has pur- 
f o. 1 a I'll City Properties, Ltd., the prospect 
building at 105-107 Jarvis street for $12.- will be attained.

and will immediately erect on this1 record is about $l.o00,000.
Site a modern four-storey warehouse arid The Evening Telegram is applying for 
factory building. Thu vendor was W. A. a permit to erect an $85.000 printing 
openee. building and warehouse on Dupont street.

Mr. A. Plenty has bought for $8,000 the 
f1!1 y properties, building at 912 West Bloor street.
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fF YOUR FEET
Trouble You EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSconsult the foot specialist .in the 

|b o o t Dept. — Second Floor, 
[Queen St. ____
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% sMè Here’s a BootTHEN VISITTHE BOOT SECTION, SECONDThis is a 
Vici Kid FLOOR, and There You’ll Find Most Everything That a Man 

Could Wish For in the Way of Up-to-Dateness of Style, 
Good Leathers, Reliable Workmanship.

Of black vici kid, in Blucher style, with 
single “Goodyear welted” sole and medium 
wide toe. It’s a boo£ for the man who 
demands the broad, easy-fitting sort. Sizes 
Sy2 to 11. Price, $12.00.

Balmoral Laced. Recede Shaped 
Boot, with blind eyelets and spring weight 
soles. One of the smartest boots of the 
season. Widths A A to D. Price, $14.00.

And All That Goes to “Spell" Satisfaction in Bootso oI
Here’s a Business 

Man’s Boot
-,

? ' 'f/mst I %
At $14.00 '

* / A Black Kangaroo 
Blucher Laced Boot

On the “orthopedic” last, with 
extended heel and medium weight 
soles. Widths C to D. Sizes 6 to 
ll. Is priced at $13.00.

A Rather Wide Fitting 
Boot is Priced 

at $12.00

Is a Very Smart Dress 
Boot

Of chocolate calf, ^Bal
moral laced, recede shaped 
style, with tan buckskin top, 
blind eyelets, medium weight 
Goodyear welted sole. Widths 
C and D. Sizes 6 to 11.

Tan Calf in Blucher Style, 
“Goodyear” Welted Spring 

or Summer Weight Soles

C \Ae

With
f ■

Has a medium round toe, and is 
rather wide in shape; a boot that is 
smart in appearance and comfbrtable

Sizes

& It is of black kid, in the Blucher 
Widths B to E.

-Ÿ

style, with slip sole. 
Sizes 6 to 11.

Sjom
Widths A to E.to wear.

6 to H. Price, $15.00.
WSQl

—Second Floor, Queen St, mm- BjfCÀSSfL'J

r tn
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT S P. NI.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.<nr. EATON C9,

J,

And, pictorial!}', “His* Wife’s Friend” Is 
a masterpiece. SALVATION ARMY 

THE WORLD OVER
At Massey Hall.

The genius of Max Rosen was discov
ered in the east side of New York. He 
received his first Instruction from David 
Mannes in the Music Settlement. He 
won the MacDoweU Club Scholarship, 
and attracted the attention of Miss Rose 
Lubarsky, a settlement worker "Vith mu
sical dlscrWhinatlon. She assisted him 
with Influence and re 
til Kathleen Parlowi heard him play. 
Miss Parlow Induced [Aver to.accept hint 
asa pupil, and Mr. De Coppet, founder 
and patron of the Flonzaley quartet, pro
vided funds for several years', study 
with the celebrated European pedagog. 
On his return to America, Max Rosen 
made his debut with the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra at Carnegie 
Hall, and since then his career has 
been one of v/nbounded triumph. He is 
a wonderful artist, with great emotional 
qualities. He will make his first To
ronto appearance with the Toronto Male 
Chorus at their concert at Massey Hall, 
Thursday, March 4‘

Olive Thomas at Madison.
The best thing that the screen has 

seen In many moons Is the Selznick 
picture, ‘‘The Spite Bride," which, with 
beautiful Olive Thomas- in the title 
role, will form the feature at the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday. It has snap, dash and 
zest. It -is a human picture of human 
people.

Commissioner Richards Tells 
of Many Activities in 

Many Countries.

commendations un-

Commissioner W. J. Richards of the 
Salvation Army gave an interesting 
address on the world-wide work of the' 
Saivation Army at Chester Citadel, 
Logan avenue, yesterday aflOemoon 
Ho gave a brief resume of the Salva 
tlon Army in Toronto. Twenty-seven 
years ago a rescue home was estab
lished here. It stood where the T 
Eaton Co. mail order offices stand 
today. He reviewed the growth. from 
that day to this of the Toronto ter- 
ritoçy.

He then told of hie first visit to 
Iceland and what the Army is doing 
In that part of the world. Java was 
the next country referred to. Hero- 
tho commissioner’s late son labored 
for five and a -half years among thr- 
lepers. Thirty-two thousand lepers 
were handed over by the Dutch gov 
eminent while among others were 
what are known as Chinese criminal 
lepers.

“The latter show no kindness,” said 
the commissioner. "X>ne night the;. 

At the annual meeting of the Lord broke out and maltreated several at
tendants. We feared that the ■Salva
tion Army would not be allowed to 
minister to them as a result. Bu: 
the Salvation Army said, ‘We are here 
to work and If need be die," and th 
work went on."

Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Hear Annual Reports

Nelson Chapter, 1. O. D. E„ the treas
urer’s report showed receipts for the 
year $2640.68.

The chapter contributed $600 to the 
I. O. D. E. war memorial fund; $100.
French relief; $100, support of cot In,
Preventorium; $50, soldiers' comforts; ln Korea.
$50, Armenian relief; v$50. support of ; Great opportunities were constantly 
native nurse In Women’s Hospital, j presenting themselves in Korea, the 
Nasik, India; $25, Navy League; also ! commissioner said. The situation was 
contributions to the Canadian Asso- unique owing to the country b^jng 
elation for the Blind, Pearson Hall, ! dominated by Japan. “We take no < 
and the Big Sister Movement. ; par in politics,” Commissioner Rich -

Supplies of garments for children, a rds stated, and told how hundreds of 
sweaters and layettes have been made Koi-eans had been converted during 
and sent to the Red Cross, Friends of the past 15 years. Today they were

out preaching the Gospel in their own 
A standard was presented to the language to their own people, 

chapter by Mrs. Frank Wise ln recog- j Four years ago Commissioner Rich- 
nition of the chapter’s work during the | ards’ daughter went to China. Since 
war years, 19H-1918. then 200 Chinese missionaries Iverc

The following were elected officers enrolled in the Army. " A son 1s serv- 
for 1920: Regent (by acclamation) South America, where eplen-
Mrs. Carlyle McGill; first vice-regent, Work was going on. The commie- 
Mrs. Eric Osborne; second vice-regent, sioner spoke at some length oh the 
Mrs. H. J. Maclean; secretary, Mrs. situation In India and Ceylon.
Sidney Cragg; treasurer, (by acclama- worjj 0f the Salvation Army 
tlon) Mrs. Norman Young; standard- I waa a hlst0ry In Itself, 
bearer, Miss Madeline Howson.

1

France and social service work.

1

Thi
ther* 

As a result
; of the conversion of Judge Tudker 
i whole villages were “turned to God." 
Today there were 3000 native Salva
tion Army officer^, "but there are 

Col. Arthur E. Smeeton, financial i 400,000,000 people who have never 
secretary of the Salvation Army in ! heard about Jesus Christ.’ the com- 
Canada East, is giving up that office, miasloner added. He told how the 
Hi- is leaving this week to take an ap- Salvation Army handled the criminal 
cointment in the United States and itribes In India and won them over 
was given a “farewell" ln the Chester , to useful citizenship.
Citadel last night. Amazing experiences itv Cepe Tow-r

------------------------------------- ; and others In England were rbsount
ed. In concluding, toe speaker paint 

i ed a graphic word picture of the Jn- 
The Deminlqn executive of the G.AXJ. iterior of Africa, where he spent elx

gave the veterans at Euclid Hall Hoe- years and traveled 150,000 miles. As
p.tal a very Jolly entertainment y ester- \ reguit of Salvation Army effort there 
day nftemiK.m / Progn.m uf t of thousands of natives
»orgs. imiMc ana addresses was provid- ,, , —.___. ,. . _. -
efi. Th* executive bend gave a concert, Hvin8T Christian lives, he se-ML.
which was enjoyed greatly by th* men. Col. Bell, principal of the Training 
Hfgh tie I <edW. M it-tfrriBW 'eg- ^ ** the ær-.
thf =*•' .1 * * vice.

COL. SMEETON GOES

>

V C.A.C. ENTERTAINS PATIENTS.
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DEPARTMENT STORE 
AN OBJECT LESSON

The enormous sale already created 
is a certilicate of gold character 
against which there is no appeal.

PASTOR APPEALS 
TO ROTARY CLUBr

v/.-.v

•1
V.

1
». ;iî

P. B. Dov 
Audience

J. E. Dobbs Takes T. Eaton' 
as Example for State 

Socialism.
ms Many a Wrong Needs Right

ing, Says Rçv. C. A.
• Williams.IISALADA" » Why EDDY’S Matches 

are Better
ing
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ii ■:y.That the T. Baton store was a fore
most example of social ideas, expressed 
within a competitive system and sub
ject to its demands, was a statement 
made by J. E. Dobbs during the course 
of an address on “The Socialism of 
the T- Baton Store," delivered before 
a capacity audience at the People'» 
Forum, St. George’s Hall, last night. 
The speaker traced the growth of the 
store from its inception and compared 
this vast enterprise to that of the 
larger enterprise of socialism.

It was pointed out by Mr. Dobbs 
that tire Eaton store had its first 
inception on December 8, 1889. and 
was 24 by 60 feet in size. Its staff 
consisted or two men, one woman and 
a tyy, with wages running from $6 
to 88 per week for a man, about |4 
a week for a woman and $1.60 per 
week for a boy. The working hours 
were then from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
from 8 a-m. to1 midnight on Saturdays. 
Today the Eaton buildings in Toronto 
contained floor space of over 60 acres 
and the employes numbered over 16,000.

Mr. Dobbs outlined the various 
activities and principles in the Eaton 
enterprise, declaring » that they ap- 
proximated socialism and to many 
ways were a real expression of 1l 
He stated that such an institution. 
■~as doing in a way that which so
cialism would have the state do for ail.

' This manifestation," «aid the speak- 
represents that new and adven

turous spirit, that desire to create 
something new of excellence and 
worth, that which is the very spirit 
and expression of socialism itself.

An Object Lesson.
“The department store is an object 

lesson in the centralization and consoli
dation of Industry into a powerful unit 
for self-preservation in the midst of a 
competitive system, preserving all that 
is best In the arbvOf buying, manufac
turing, selling and^administratlon. xt 
has become an influential factor in the 
life of the community, and has helped 
to mold social conditions for the bet
ter. Such an Institution does for a few 
ln a «limited way what a socialist would 
have the state do for everybody.

“The departmental store may be said 
to perform the service of a forerunner, 
preparing the way 
monwealth by giving a practical demon
stration ito Jhe state hew It, too, may 
some time take over and operate public 
functions successfully and for the pur
pose of service,
."It may be contended that much of 

that which has been accomplished al
ready in pubHc ownership is nothing 
more than state capitalism), but a so
cialist would reply by saying that what 
can be operated under the disadvantages 
of state capitalism can be operated 
much more successfully under state so
cialism for the happiness and welfare of 
Its citizens."

Asked at the close at his address why 
It was that the) T. Eaton Co. strongly 
disapproved of ills employes becoming 
attached to trade unions, Mr. Dobbs re
plied that it was for the purpose of selt- 
preservation in the midst of a capitalist 
system.

“I ^wknt tonight to make one ap- 
_ peal—a timely appeal—to the jnemlbers 

o"i "Rotary "clubs. It Is an appeal In 
the name of God and the name of 
candor. Human society today is drift
ing towards an abyss. Don’t in your 
minds say I am wrong, or that every- 

- thing will ; corpe - right-- - People talked 
Hite that before the war and sent my 
countryman, Lord Roberts, to his 
grave; in sorrow because ills warnings 
were -unheeded. Do not run away from 
facts. We are "all walking today on 
the -edge of à cliff. 'Ih'dta, Ireland and 
Russia are all in a social bad state. 
We say Canada is all right. Is it?"
' The above question" was put to 

members of - the Toronto Rotary Clubs 
by the R*v. C. A. Williams last even- 1 
ing in prga-chlng to a big congrega
tion In the Timothy Eatdn Memorial 
Church on the subject of “Religion 
and Rotary,’-’, Mr. Williams declared 
that today vte lived in a loud, elabor
ate. ."ostentatiously advertising period 
combined with a reeking publicity. 
Modesty and silence, he said, had 
almost departed from the American 
continent. In taking a hit at a cer- 

Mlse Ida Cook Is in Ottawa, staying tain class of politician the pastor de- 
with her sister, Mrs. W. J. Roche. dared no man hid his head under a

Gcmn-aj Garnet Hughes has sailed by bushel in these day»; he Just hired 
ra.K,l°r.r.fCSnada7 . - a. man to .tell the. other nations of the

««.St*'>«"ïlçSSFWLK* to lou»« 'wîrïïS

Mrs. W. B. Amy is giving bridge par- ouî hls P°lnt Mr. Williams declared 
ties on Thursday and Friday aftynoons. that in days like the present the 
\ Mr. Henry Wrigûit and bis daughters Chilrcb and the living God should 
have returned from Long Beach, Oa.ll- dlw&ys be before tjig people in a 
fornia. simple and intelligent way. Every

The Rev. Dr. C3k>w!« hae recovered suf- Institution in the country issued pro- 
flciently frern his recent lllnere to leave paganda by , thé carload.

Mr.TdMn,. E. D. Smith, London, £len>? U “shouldbe as active a tb

Biel; îhi/wëet"* h°me ,rom V'Ct0rta’ Slnn‘Pelners the olu the UJFO.
Invitations have been Issued to the or the Manufacturers’ Association. 

Amicitiu Clulb dance in the Jenkins' Friendship With Press .
Galleries on Monday, Martih 8. He often wished, toe said, the churches

A very eurgeteftil dinner and dance were nearer and more friendly with 
was F'Vtn by the Toronto Judah Girls’ the press. If the church was to pro- 
« Monday, Feb. 22. Members gress it must be more businesslike

iricndfl were invited, to celebrate the QJid come out of its arl&ss c&hp on^

J58 spASin.'&fig? jss rri *Sp4to be mended by , them, as they are. *or truth and light, and the
anxious to make some money by the rotary movement stood -or the same 
trade they have learned. ideals. Mr. Williams, in referring to

the good work done by the Rotary 
Gluts, said he had never heard from 
any preacher such a direct appeal to 
feligion and goodness qf ^îeart than he 
heard to a rotariàn " lecture delivered 
by George Mantaers a few weeks back. 
Rotary members, declared the pastor 
never damned a .good thing and never 
recommended a toad one- If the work 
perfqrmed by the. Rotary Clubs was 
(not religion he (the preacher) would 
just like to know what .was? 
ethics t and spirit, of notary 
Christianity, and no man could be a 
rotarian without God, he declared.

In these lavish pleasure seeking times 
VBien the enemies and detractors of the 
church were ready, to ring her death knell 
and the denunciations of the anti- 
Christian press, if was Well to hear, de-

s&w
llama recommended ttiio»' cheajr and yel* 
loyr press to read the words of Sir 
Unities Sellers, who wrote,' “When the 
goapel <rf Clirist hafi. gone first Into any 
Hand It had treated cdnyiizatton , n<l 
decency.’’ Every' rotary men, said , vile 
speaker, would endorse these words. 
"Take the church way from Toronto 

: end all Its stands tor," said the pastor,
I "and you could not sell corner lots or 
mystery blocks for bad money. x ou 
would go back to the time of the ape, and 
the tiger, for man without God 
beast. You must stand by your church 
now, you hsye done enough of thinking,, 
the time has come for you to take off 
your coat and work for tt,”

Discontent Rampant.
In dealing with British, Canadian and 

United Stales relations, Mr. Williams 
asked if It was altogether wise for them 
to be snapping at one another at. the 

I present time?” There were good rea
sons for this, he knew, but did the 
business men of Canada think everything 
was quite all right on the side of the 
ocean V he asked.

ov i ii i .... .. tion, he. declared:
riRftDucTio « N ,M’ 8COTT■ tent and Bolshevism were rampant, lie
ununitTic of spring, yet in accord- ®»*d. end it could not be denied that the 
* ance with the season not yet past, Is workingmen—the fair, honest and res- 
the hat of bronze straw adorned with fonable working men—had many justi- 
plumes and one of the new veils. fiable corqplalnts against the prices they

. Thf advance hats for spring bring with had to pay for food. Mr. Williams asked 
tnem many novelties, the least of which the congregation to put themselves 
is the veil. The one Illustrated has be- mentally In the workingman’s plaoe and 

?* , 1* c’ a<*cl* a new note, and then judge if the workers’ demands wore 
ec£m n,?,t0 *°m> types, It Is unreasonable. Many of hie hearers, aald 

also Incomprehensible. One sees many Mr. Williams, had big motor cars and 
Th.r«al?. *Tfny wa„yi °,f, wearing them, everj-thing in the world to make life 
about .h, r°“rd.L,Veli dr?,ped l00»e|y Worth living, "but,” asked the pastor, 
veil will J.dontîrfd«ihîi.ha?V y bordered ; "how would you fee! if you were sud- 
suaaestlv#anf Piim.t0« thi*_iar°e h,et and rten,ly called upon to'five on one twenty- Thi e,!l,e«orlta’ «th of your present income? flee to
onal meshPand th^»r^ram«h îlT.l octa0- It -iny hretlhren, tlvti the common people
with ^Irvlna .V,nli^?..,Te,h ln?erw°ven] of Canada get all they need, get a
veils are charmlna ah^ai?n*‘nrf In •r,Çrt. square deal Be between man and man, 
riroer and laroer8ani ^;.aud.^eCOml"8 and ket a place in tne sun. There is
larger and larger and more floating. something wrong in the present indus

trial situation in Canada. I believe 
rotary clubs bad been sent by God to 
solve the most solemn, earnest and grave 
questions of your time."

In conclusion Mr. Williams recom
mended hie congregation to always re
member KipjHng’s words. "Everyone on 
earth wants to have a part,”

ir
:V>i%|

There are many reasons, but three will suffice.
The first is wood; the second is machinery; and the third 
is manufacturing experience.
Matches require soft, smooth-fibred pine. Eddy’s can af
ford to select only the choicest—because other Eddy In
dustries can take care of the rest.
Then there are the up-to-date, automatic machines which 

uniformity. The machines used by Eddy have 
been perfected to the last degree. They turn out matches 
that are good matches—not half matches or headless 
matches or slivers.
Long years of experience count for a lot in making 
matches. Eddy's matches are non-poisonous. They don’t 
break, or explode when stepped on. They are as safe as 
matches can be.
Think of these facts when you buy matches and insist 
upon having Eddy’s.

Black, Mixed or 
Natural Green l Sealed packets only.’ 

Refuse substitutes. ?B493 /.v
• ••*
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SOCIETY NEWS I

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS. insure
$

«pent with Mr a. Coulson, Woodlawn ave
nue.

Mrs. Kenneth McLaren is staying with 
the Hon. A. L. and Mrs. Sifton in Ot
tawa.

Col. George Ross, LS.O.. and Mrs. Ross 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Gullick, in Ottawa.

Sir Clifford and Lady Sifton have been 
spending a few days at the Chatea.f 
Laurier, Ottawa.

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
was present at the war memorial fund 
luncheon of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire on Saturday at 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, when Gen
eral Sir Arthur Currie was the speaker.

if
/

The luncheon given on Saturday by the 
university committee tor the Joint con
ference of the delegates from societies 
and institutions and of individuals in
terested in the establishment of a botani
cal garden in Toronto was a great suc
cess and there were a large number of 
guests, who were received by Mrs. R. B. 
Thompson, who looked well in dark blue 
and gold. The luncheon took place in 
the faculty union of Hart House. After
wards the meeting took place In the large 
lecture-room. Sir Edmund Walker chair
man. Three-minute speeches were given 
by hls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
his Worship the Mayor, Prof. R. B. 
Thompson, the Hon. Sir William Mere
dith, Mr. C. E. Chambers, Miss Mary 
Yates, Mrs. Dunnington Grubbe, Mrs. 
Campbell Meyers, Dr. James

Vf:
THE E. B. EDDY CO.

LIMITED
v HULL, CANADA

er.

Also makers of the famous 
Indurated Fibre Pails, 
Wssbtubs, Washboarot, etc.L. Hughes, 

and many other clever men. Those pres
ent Included: Prof. Keys, Dr. Field, Mr. 
Home Smith, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, Dr. Noble, 
Lady Eaton, General and' Mrs. C. H. 
Mitchell, Col. Alexander Fraser, Dr. Cur- 
rell, Mr. P. W. Mitchell, Mr. Aubrey 
Heward, Mr. Dunnington Grubbe, Prof. 
McConnell, Alderman Beamish, Dr. Noble, 
Mr. R. H. Cowley, Mr. W. H. Elliott, 
Prof. J. W. Crow. Prof. Anderson show
ed some pictures of lovely gardens, as 
did also Miss Mary Yates, who gave a 
very smart three minutes’ - talk.

Why, he 
church remain.
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:for a socialist com- General Sir Arthur and Lady Currie 
arq at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. Maurice Lumgair was in town 
from Guelph tor the Week-end, which she

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, has announced that a com
plete readjustment of the salaries of the 
teachers at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege is to be made. He stated : "The staff 
of the O.A.C. engaged In the teaching of 
the science of agriculture should be treat
ed as thoroly in the matter of salaries 
as the members of the staffs in the uni
versities and colleges wno are teaching 
applied science.’’

In view of the statement of Sir Robert 
Falconer, which appeared in MacLean’s 
Magazine for December past, regarding 
the danger of underpaying teachers, and 
quoting several Instances where professors 
had left the staff, of fills university to 
secure larger salaried positions in com
mercial life, some readjustment of sal
aries might be expected here. However, 
there was a readjustment here last year 
and no announcement of any new changes 
has been made. As Sir Robert stated, 
the question of offering inducements to 
'competent men to remain in the teach
ing profession, is of such vital import
ance to our national welfare, that it is 
to be hoped that the hew provincial gov
ernment will extend their increases at 
the agricultural college to all the "uni
versities, colleges and schools.”

(Copyright, 1920, toy The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

1WARRIAGE doesn’t really change 
L”1 a man; it merely removes nis 
camouflage and make» ihian act “per
fectly natural.”

sound like a cheap jazz orchestra.

One of the penalties of platonic 
friendship is that a man always in
sists on making yo-u the mother-con
fessor of all -his heart affairs, or or all 
his troubles with his wife, as the case 
may toe.

I
ASTRONOMICAL LECTURES—The As

tronomical -Society has secured Prof. 
C. A. Chant to give lectures in the 
Physics Building of the University at 8 
p.m., to which the public are Invited, 
as follows: March 2, ’’Celestial .Visi
tors,” (comets and meteorsx ; March 9, 
"Recent Great Telescopes and Their 
Importance in Future Discovery.^

THE Catholic Women's League of Can*- 
ada, Influenza Depot, 87 King St. East, 
Supplies of soups, gruel, eggs, oranges, 
Jellies, custards, warm clothing and 
money gratefully received. Motor ser
vice.

The
wasr-N-i

New York ,Unl- 
ijjl verslty girls have 
Hg decided that kiss- 
H| tog is "safe and
■ sane.” Nonsense! 
I A kiss that is "safe

■ and sane" isn’t a 
E kiss—it’s Just a

Hj duty. ^

*■ It puts a brand 
Æ new »ttog in death 
Wi for a wife to face 

the thought that 
Wat now her husband

________________g can get a medium
to call back her departed spirit, so 
that he can ask her where she put hls 
things. ~

r I;TWO INJURED IN
MOTOR ACCIDENTS

it Considering how many men’s hearts 
are caught on the rebound, a lot ot 
wives might be surprised to discover 
that they were just "consolation 
prizes,” after all.

,4
i

Drivers Both Held Responsible— 
One Not Found Yet.

-• v -»e! :At twenty, shyness keeps a man 
from going down on his knees to a 
woman; at thirty, caution; at forty, 
dignity—but at fifty nothing tout gout 
or avoirdupois can stop him.

Lots and lots of men, who used to 
go out and “Just vote” as the party 
boss told them, will now -begin making 
an Intelligent study of politics, in 
order to be able to answer their wives’ 
questions.

I and thus prove himself to be a mild and 
compassionate Christ. In conclusion, ’ 
Dr. MacMillan pointed out that Jesus 
Christ was the first gentleman In the 
world, and as a result of Hls being 
a man, as well as a God, then only 
did mankind blossom Into the flower 
ot hie possibilities, and using Jesus 
as hls model, was afble to emerge 
from the mire of unbelief, that for 
so many years had encompassed the 
world.

V.1
Two men were Injured in motor car 

aooldente Sunday, and to both cases 
the drivers of the automobiles 
held responsible by the -police for the 
accidents. One of the drivers, after 
running down a man, did not stop 
hls car, and is being looked for by 
i he police. The other is under arrest 

charge of criminal negligence.
L. W. Taylor, 677 Bathurst street, 

was run down by a motor car while 
crossing Howard Park avenue 
Dundas
Taylor sustained scalp wounds and 
was taken to the Western Hospital. 
Sidney Shergold, 81 Woodbine avenue, 
who was driving the car, was arrested 
by Detective Nicholls, charged with 
criminal negligence.

Close Behind Car.
Nicholls Investigated the accident, 

and, according to the police, the 
motor car was westbound on Dundas 
street. Shergold was driving his car 
close behind a street car, when he 
swerved to the left to cut down How
ard Park avenue and struck Taylor.

Van Cronin, of Teeswater, Ont., 
was struck down by a 
motor car at Queen 
streets at 8.80 last night and rendered 
unconsciousness, Cronin was crossing 
i he street, when the motor car hit him 
and hurled him several feet. He was 
rushed in the police ambulance to the 
Western Hospital. At 10 o’clock he 
regained consciousness and hls injur
ies are not considered serious. The 
driver, of the car is being sought by 
the police. Cronin was staying with 
friends at 107 East Gerrard street.

1 *■, i.
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Somehow, you cam always tell a true 

“lady" -by the velvety edlenoe which 
seems to surround her—a alienoe thait 
makes the chatter of other womenii The average man knows where to

put hls confidence, hie faith, -hie! INSURANCE AGENTS 
money, Ihls teaspoon—everything on1 
earth, except hls feet !

and
street Sunday afternoon. Vila DID YOAltho President Falconer is recovering 

from the severe attack of the“flu’’ which 
he had the misfortune to contract, it will 
be at least the middle of the week before 
he will be able to return to hls duties. 
Hls temperature is normal and he seems 
considerably better, but he is still con
fined to hls home, as his physician is tak
ing’no chances for a further relapse.

DEFINE THEIR OBJECT
• Did you ge 
electric light I 
wiring? Whl 
small, it prorj 
short time, an] 
ing orders in J 
The Electric I 
specialize in 
concealing all 
the plaster q 
tlone. The o 
room» are loi 
Kpadina avenj 
College street] 
Phone CollegJ 
Electric Light]

The Industrial LifeDR. MACMILLAN GIVES 
UNIVERSITY SERMON

Insurance
Agent»’ Association of Canada held a

FOR THE SMALL HAT. special meeting on Saturday, Feb. 88, 
in the Sons of England Hall, to de
fine the objects of the association,’and 
to receive applications for member
ship. Notice of motion was recorded 
to amend the constitution, making the 

l superintendent, assistant deputy su- 
Dr. J. W. MacMillan, of Victoria Col- perintendent of the different compan- 

lege, who enjoys a peculiar distinc- les. 
tion in the circles of the university 
as being a Presbyterian preacher who 
has joined the faculty of a Methodist 
theological college, preached the uni
versity sermon yesterday in Convo
cation Hall before one of the largest 
student bodies that have assembled 
there this year. As it was a universal- 
day of prayer for the students in 
the colleges thruout America, his 
mon was a timely one.

For hls text he chose -Which of 
you convlnceth me of sin,’’ and “If I 

îhe. truth, why do you not believe 
me. from the Gospel of St. John.
SL.hS? T6"! on 8h°w that the 
Great Master had pointed out that all

may dlff®r In a great many 
respects as regards race, character, 
etc., but they were all possessors of 
°K?u?Om.m0n feature- namely their in-
nf * mLv? a tîaln vthe hi&hest destiny 
of mankind by their own efforts. He
showed that the majority of Chris-

^a8,a.8erTeral rule- could be sub
divided Into two

Answering Ills ques- 
”It is not,” Diecon-

Divides Christians Into Blameless, 
Helpless and “Keen 

Hunters.”

N. A. Clarke, of. the department of 
chemistry of the university, is the cham
pion of the University Chess Club for the 
present year. He secured the champion
ship on Saturday night, when he defeated 
the other group winners, Messrs. H. G. 
Clarke, E. Cowan, B. Hannah and W. J. 
Scott. >

1

westbound 
and Bathurst An erroneous conception of the pur

poses and alms of the new association 
has been formed by some superin
tendents of tne various companies.; 
They have taken the stand that the 
association is something to be suspi
cious of, something not to their best 
interests, and something to be supress- 
ed in its Infancy. The petition con
tained nothing whatsoever prejudicial, .i 
nor expressed any desire to antagon
ize or create any other than the 
tual and amicable co-operation "and 
fullest support to and from the Indus
trial Life Associaflons. In brief, it Is 
an association for the mutual welfare 
and interests of the public, the com- A 
panics and the agents.

GLADYS.
A course of four lectures on "Science 

and Keligltr.” will ije delivered by Sir 
Bertram Windl-e, M.A., UL..D.. F.R.S., 
FS.A , professor of anthropology at St. 
Michael's College, to the woman stu
dents of this college.

The first lecture took place yesterday 
at St. Joseph’s College Auditorium, 
Brcailnlkano street.
, The second lecture is to be given on 
SuiiUuj, March 7, at 2.30 p.m., also nt 
•St. Joseph’s. The subjects are: some 
Common Pitfalls; Bias and Dogma; 
Changing Fashions; Nominal Explana
tions ; Plausible Explanations.

On Sunday, March 11, the lecture will 
be delivered at 2.30 p.m. in Lorecto Ab
bey College Hall, 327 Brunswick avenue. 
The headings are as follows : An Order
ly Universe: Laws of Nature; Chemical 
and Fpectrescopic Facts; The Constitu
tion of the Universe.

This short course of lectures will be 
closed flunday, March 21. at 2.30 p.m., 
in Lorttto Abbey College Hail. The 
Pli'n c-f the fourth and last lecture is: 
Tlie Argument from Design! The Watch 
on vile Hcaih; Blind Chance and Pan- 
t he ism; "-Matter Alive"; Haeckel; Know
ledge of God.

All women in the university arc wel-
Besides

the students in arts, those in medicine, 
law. science, dentistry and other facul
ties are very cordially invited.

T^O popular in the chorus and 
* frequently in use as the heroine 
of popular fiction, where Gladys de 
Montmorency was considered 
height of feminine elegance, Gladys 
comes from a dignified old Roman 
family, the Claudian gens. The Claudii 
gave muc.i fame in early Rome and 
figure in most of the tragedies of 
the city, and the Emperor Claudius, 
thru hls conquests in Britain, spreadi 
his name thruout Europe.

The first feminine Claudia was the 
daughter of a British

BOTANII
the

PRO.all
(ser-

Even Ma> 
Altho Pi

mu-AT ALGONQUIN PARK

Later arrivals at the Highlana Inn, 
Algonquin Park, are Mr. and Mrs. L. 
J. Doyle, Montreal ; Mr. W. Cye. Dr. 
and Mrs. Temple, Mr. Franke Waite, 
Toronto; K. Martin, K. G. Hamilton, 
Mr. John S. Ewart, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Crawley, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Larocque, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Holloway and Mrs. G. 
B. Greene and children of Ottawa.

ST. PAUL’S CONTRIBUTORS 
NEARLY ONE THOUSAND Pa;, prince who

sent her greetings to St. Timothy in, 
St. Paul’s epistle. The masculine form, 
Clad us or Gladus, as it was some- 

j times spelled, became popular in Eng- 
I’land and was -taken over by the Welsh 
; who are responsible for the feminine

vVen. Arclideacdn Cody announced in 
St. Paul's Church yesterday morning that 
the contribution of the congregation to 
the forward movement amounted to $78,- 
849, the number of contributors being 
''94. He believed the amount was the 
largest given by any Church of England 
congregation in Canada and that the 
number of contributors was in excess of 
any other. ,

He also announced that the subsidence 
of the Influenza epidemic had removed 
the necessity for maintaining a soup kit
chen for the supplying of soup, gruel, 
custards, jellies, etc., to stricken families. 
During the epidemic 7118 quarts of vari
ous eatables were
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WM. SCOTT, B.A., DEAD BRANTFORD PLAN HOUSING.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 29—(Social)— 

With two proposals before them a 
strong committee of the chamber of 
commerce has been appointed So take 
t'P the question of providing housing 
facilities for this ever growing city. 
The. one is to erect apartment houses 
the other to extend the workings of 
the housing act here.

Late Principal of Normal School Sue-j Gladys, 
cumbs Saturday in 74th Year. Gladys came to be considered the 

equivalent for Çlaudia, axid as such’ 
was reverenced, "but her name never 
achieved the ■ popularity of its equiv
alent because of its harsh sound. Tho 
recognized as Gladys it was more 
often given In baptism as Claudia or 
Claudie, as the FYench call it.

France rejected Gladys completely, 
preferring the softer Claudine, and 
Claudie, while Italy amd Spain chose 
Claudia, leaving Gladys completely to 
English use, whence it was brought 
to America and allowed to flourish 
unmolested 
Claudia-

Agate is the

MORE PERSPIRATION
IS NEED OF WORLD

One of the leading educational lights 
Toronto died Saturday in the per- 

acr. of Wm. Scott, B.A., late principal 
of the Toronto Normal School, at his 
home, 576 Church street.

The late Mr. Scott, who was 74 years 
old at the time of hls death; had been 
ailing f-or some time. He continued in 
active school service until the year 
prior to his death, and to him the 
public schools of the province 
many

- . ,, great classes;K e^eTo^s. rt eX CX

no one Is able to lean upon in times
whlrhVfer \y>; and 8econdly’ the class 
which for the purpose of designation 
could toe called "the keen hunters,” a 
cla»s that is continually minding the 
affairs of their neighbors in prefer
ence to their own spiritual welfare.

Both Lovable.
Both of these classes we cannot 

help loving, tho, for they all h™e 
some excellent virtues, as well Is 
faults and we always love our friends 
in spite of their faults, for their vir-
But8 Xaya8n°^r8hadow their faults.
But with all the vast numbers of
ïtXms Vrnr*e M®, t0 be considered, 

lmP°8sible to produce an-
to 7esusnÆ1S, falItly semblant 
theti 1 ",ln the amounts of

? virtues, etc. And Je- When constipated, take each night » 
sus Christ is not the hard and severe ?LIS9u 'TIYK h^hb tablet, maid» 
Judgre that He is commonly pictured Lowfls Viv*»act 
ia utp?>h®r a mild and com-

feature atha^artSt’ &nd H ls thls last th«>»wele and remove from tZs bod^that 
feature that draws the distinguishing d refue“ '“i. t.he fermentation ot
mark between Hls religion and the 1 Sh ? -,na"y dleeaee,. M. J. Davi», 
religions of the pagan a" u th ”arcly’ Ark - "I was for e long
practiced hv PW8.’ or such as j Ume H great sufferer from constipation, trot
fa, ia® a by the M®hammedan», etc. BLISS native herbs tabivots cured 
r oi in none of these religions are - mR- an<*, nevwr -ince had vhe slightest
there to be found quotations such ». ! troubl<i- contivtn* a guaranteh
“Come unto me for I — 84C“ “ ' Coul21on' and '* scai«l With a blue eeal
lowlv of heart ”®,~.°r L meek and hearing signature of AI»XZO O. BLISS. 
refi«rlAn.hK m the head of their Fnr, by leading drugglsU In boxes
religions, but it remained to lesus cont®in'ln-g 2I><> do>ei for $1.00 and a smaller
Christ to give utterance to the above Washington.Tc. by *" 0 aTJf C°”

the
corn
werMan's laziness was to a Hinge degree 

reeponsihle for tho serious econoado 
situation which the world ls flaoing, 
tdia view expressed by Yen. Archdeacon 
Cody In St. Paul's Church yesterday 
morning. The disposition 
minimum amount of work with resultant 
loss to workmen was Illustrated, he saul, 
In the case of Brii^smeed & Co., the Dig 
British plane, firtji, which 
years' 01 tiers on their hooks, had to close 
down because the employes would not do 
more than a very small amount of work 
daily.

The sipenkcr referred with approval to ( 
Thomas Edison’s remark that genius was 
2 per cent, inspiration and 98 per cent, 
perspiration, and said that what the 
world needed was more pensewatton, 
and that «here was no substitute for 
sweat.

come to attend these lei tues.

distributed. was
WOMAN RAN A STILL.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 29.—(Special.)— 
A fine of one hundred dollars and; 
costs was imposed on Celina Huyghe* 
a Belgian woman, for making Ilquoti 
In a Harwich township dwelling. Jules 
Demars paid a similar fine for assist- 
ing in the manufacture of the illicit 
booze.

•j;:’ Before 1914, approximately, every two 
years the University of Toronto recom
mended the award to a graduate of the
1S51 Exhibition Scholarship. ____
time the award amounted to one hundiTd 
and fifty pounds sterling for each of two 

Since the close of tho

to do tho « i-ÎÎ owe
of their leading teachers, trained 

by him during his long term as prin
cipal ot the Normal School.

The funeral will take place from his 
residence on Wednesday at 2 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.m

****."^*i andAt tihat non-confused byÜLThEWHJ
kaK£S , , , talismanic gem as

signed to Gladys, it is said t-o avert 
peril from its wearer, to give her 
courage and a large degree of charm. 
One old legend contends that her .every 
wis.t will .come true' when she wears 
this gem. Tuesday is her lucky day! 
and 7’ her lucky number.

(Copyright. 1929, .by 
Syndicate, ■ Inc.)

with two
venditions have been determined 
which the award becomes 
liuimred pounds sterling.

The successful candidate may spend 
the limg in scientific i+soarch In the old 
land, or In exceptional cases, in Am-

Sludcnts of the following departments 
j of tlie university aie eligible its eandi- 
I dates; Bacteriology, biology, chemistry,
I chemistry (applied). engineering (chemi- 
I I al). engineering (el.metrical), engineering 
I (mechanical). engineering (civil), en
gineering (mining), forestry, gedogy,

I m neialogy. [«tthology, physics, physio
logy.

! Applications, accompanied by the theels, 
which will be the liesis of the aw-ard,
■ liouid lie sent to the registrar of the 

i university on or before the first of April 
after which the award will he made by 
the committee of the senate «nd the re
commendation transmitted 
b.'fcre tile first of May.
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NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETSBUSSWr Toronto ëtpects. to bear much from 

Fir Oliver I-odge,. the world famous 
scientist, when ne speaks in . Massey 
Hall On Saturday, >frtr,ch A3. The disf 
coveHes Which Sir OtWer made paved 
the way'..for many important Jnven- 

, tiens, including wfrele^S' telegraphy.1 —
a ~„n,i - His investigations, however, imve had M»rri* Steiner, a flfteen-year-o’d

Flrn street UvthvLi ct. tUETS! Irt 1 V° connection with religious questions. >*>y, living at 409 West Dundas street.
nm11st Chu:roh.on-Tires- | He believes that memory and person- wilt be tried in the juvenile 

day evening next. Jessie Alexander, ality survive after death. He believes this morning charged with a breach 
Canada s popular entertainer, will take that spirit phenomena, like everv of the Ontario temperance act Stetoer 
Fr^°ïï^fr. r-atuml phenomena, should*bc investi- arrested Saturday ni«ht In a
ar®*l Manmei, tenor soloist, will assist, gated from a purely scientific point of Queen street pool room and Ls said 
nil'll.","? the Minor 4 Male' view. His address "The Evidence for when searched^ ^ had Jo tot

ati^e"of stlectiona0,r WW Stog"  ̂ whiXy "on PoV

itiesung. ficeman Buchanan made the arrest

the Wiieeler
over

YOUNGSTER ARRESTED UNDER 
O. T. A.ELM ST. METHODIST* CHURCH.

1

-,
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tgs I

1
^ !

to London
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice* of future event*, not intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; It held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $2.59.

“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

UNIVERSITY NOTES
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Two-Bloomer
Saits

We need not explain to 
mothers the value of an 
extra pair of trousers' 
with the /boye’ eult—ehe 
will Immediately realize 
that an extra pair of 
bloomere makes one suit 
as useful as two, especially 
when made of material as 
gobd as these. Fine navy 
cheviot that will give long 
wear. In two modeli 
the plain sack with belt 
all around, and the Nor
folk, with box pleats 
front and back. Well 
made, warmly lined, in 
sitfes 25 to 34. For to
day an opportunity that 
every mother should take 
advantage of. as any one 
of these two-bloomer suits 
Is worth a great 
deal more than $21.50

ROMPERS 
For The Kiddies V

V
Rompers all the way from 
those for the tiny lad just 
big enough to graduate 
into rompers up to the 
really big boy of four 
years are found in the In
fants’ Shop. A number « 
of styles in stripes and 
checks and plain mater
ials with tiny frills, bands 
of embroidery and smock
ing to soften the work
manlike air they might 
otherwise have.

Ever so becoming and sensible, too, is the romper for the small girl as well.
Another one quite as attrac
tive la of chambray. In Pink,
Copen. or Yellow, with pleat
ing on collar and cuffs and 
turned-back knee band made 
in “Charlie Chaplin” style. In 
sizes 2 to 4 years.
Priced at......................

Fine White repp is the ma
terial of another taking little 
model. Collar, cuffs and bands 
at the knee 
stitched In Blue, 
across the lower edge, 
sizes 1 and *2 years.
Priced at .....................

;

4
«

;
* _

e

Just above, for Instance, she 
Is decked In charming garb 
of checked Blue and White or 
Pink and White gingham, with 
cuffs and pocket of White, em
broidered In nursery figures. In 
slzee 2 and 3 years.
It Is priced .........

Pink and White or Blue and 
White checked gingham com
bines prettily with White or
gandy banding at neck, sleeves 
and belt In slzee 2 to a»4 Cft 
4 years. Priced at..

The small boy above wears a 
cunning little-romper of finely 
striped gingham, with finely 
pleated frills of white lawn on 
neck, sleeves and pocket. In 
sizes 2 and 8 years.
It Is priced ........ $3.25$6.75

$3.25 Another model In the Pink or . 
Blue check Is the quaint little 
buttoned cross-over collar of 
white muslin and cuffs of the 
same. In slzee 2 to 4 
years. It le priced

are blanket 
Buttoned $4.95atIn
$9.00 Today, Infants’ Shop, Second 

Floor.

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

MU MAY-MY15 to 31 
KING 
ST. E.

Téléphoné
Adelaide

5100

HNESTABLISHED] 'established

1853 18COMPANy- LIMITED
. #

Opening March With Exceptionally Good Values%

A Special Offering of
“Wolsey” All-Wool Underwear

Every suit has the well- 
known trade mark that 
shows It to be of pure woo) 
and unshrinkable. For Mon
day these are priced at 
expectedly low figure — a 
price which, In the face of 
wool market conditions, will 
appeal to the shopping wis
dom of every man.

Of natural wool, guaranteed 
unshrinkable. these men’s 
combinations are In Sprint 
weight. All sizes from 36 to 
44 are included in this spe
cial price. $10.50 value. 
Today, spe
cial .............
Men’s Combinations in a fine 
quality and medium weight. 
Wolsey underwear—sizes 36 
to 44. $18.00 value, .in cfX 
Today, special .. «P I A.D\J 
Underwear — Shirts and 
drawers, Wolsey quality, air- 
wool, all sizes offered, 
cial for today at, 
the suit ..................

X
un-

UNSHRINKABLE
$8.00 MEN’S CASH MERETTB 

PYJAMAS, In smart désigna, 
comfortable, warm, soft fin
ished material. Sizes 86 to 
44. Worth $6.00. ÛM CA 
Suit. . ------- ----- Ç^.OU

Special lines in Men’s 
Sweaters and Bath Robes 
for today.

Spe-
$12.50

Today—Men’s Shop—Main Floor.

f "
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a
factories, and only to help the manu-/ 
facturera or middlemen to make In
creased profits. The speaker rather 
amused the audience by pointing out 
that up to 1906 the workers in Great 
Britain had enjoyed very few rights, 
that the question of/compensation was 
so vague and so - Improperly under
stood that if a lawyer was sharp 
enough to find out the fact, no man or 
woman who fell a distance of less, 
than thirty feet in an accident occa
sioned during work would be entitled 
to compensation. That was to say 
If Elizabeth fell out of third-storey 
window and managed Jo fall only 291 
feet, eleven and three-quarters inches,, 
well, no compensation. The Lafoor 
party had changed all that, and many 
other Inequalities also.

HORTICULTURISTS MUST
LEARN INSECT LORE

tlon of minimun* wages for women and 
girls for several weeks past.

Three matters have been before 
them.

1. Wages paid in various industries, 
upon which much data has been ob
tained.

2. The cost of living.
3. The laws in operation in different 

countries, as well as in other provinces 
Of Canada.

A deputation of the council Is meet
ing the government on Tuesday next. 
It is their hope that at the first session 
of the new government definite action 
may be taken looking to relief for the 
women tollers, a large percentage of 
whom, the council has found, are re
ceiving less than the barest cost of 
maintenance.

Z

The bird lovers gathered In the 
social room of the Central Y. M. C. A. 
on Saturday afternoon to hear J. R. 
Moore, principal of Riverdale Colleg
iate Institute, speak of the wonders of ~~ 
insect life.

The horticulturist should study in
sects’ make-up before attempting to 
destroy them, said Mr. Moore. Bed 
hugs, he said, were wood dwellers, na
tive to decaying trees, living on vege
table juices. Mosquitoes, also, sucked 
plant Juices natively. A knowing inr 
sect is the bott fly, which lays Its eggs 
cii the forelegs or chest of horses, 
where the animal is forced to lick 
them off. "It never laye Its eggs on the 
back legs or rump,” he said, "the bott 
fly seems to know which end of the 
horse suits Its purpose best.”

No one, said Mr. Moore, can study 
intelligently the effect produced by 
birds upon insect life unless he first 
acquires some knowledge of the habits 
and transformations of Insects and le 
able to distinguish the so-called In
jurious insects arid the beneficial 
groups. Mr. Moore showed slides of 
carrion beetles and bees and quoted 
Agassig as saying that a *fly could 
cunsuulfe a dead ox quicker than a lion.

NIAGARA RADIAL MEN, thirty-foot fallU NOW COMPENSATEDI

Labor Party Has Succeeded in 
Making Legislative 

Changes.
St. Catharines Despatch Says ! 

Workers Ready to Keep on 
Negotiating.

FEDERAL fjENIAL OF BOARD SAYS 55,000 WORKERS 
ALREADY IN O. B. U.

CANADIAN BAKERS
WANT 40 DOLLARS

That Ramsay Macdonalh has been 
offered a seat In the Lloyd George 
cabinet, and that Arthur Henderson, 
George N. Barnes, R. Hodge, William 
Parker, Steven Walshe. Arthur Brace

St. Catharines. Ont., Feb. 29.—There 
will be no strike of the Niagara, St.
Cal harlnes and Toronto Railway em
ployes until every other means of effect- and other well kn0wn men had been 
ingf a satisfactory settlement has been positions of importance in the
tried. So spoke Edward Sparrow, presi- 4 .. » »_*♦_$-’• a,dent of the local branch of the Electric adminis.ration of Great Britain duringf 
Street Railway Employes’ Union, which the war was the emphatic note made 
voted last week to strike, with only three by J. W. Buckley, secretary of the 
dissenting votes, and placed the setting Independent Labor party In Toronto^ 
of the date and hour for the strike In at the Labor Temple yesterday. He 
the hands of a committee, of which Spar- pointed out that no government which 
row Is the head. believed that labor was unable to help!

Telegrams have been pouring into Ot- , “,l1H asked Ijihnr mentawa from the district from municipal govern, would have asked Labor men.
heads and boards of trades and mam/- to co-operate wit.i the administration, 
facturers asking that the strike be avert- in the many pressing problems con
ed, some of which also ask for the ap- fronting it during the war. 
pointment of a new board of conciliation, j "I wfi] g>0 farther and point out that 
as requested by the men. j Bob Smillie was himself offered the

Stand by Robertson. position of food controller,’’ said the
Hon. Gideon Robertson minister of speaker, who lai(j further emphasis

is impossible, infsmuch as upon the fact that planks in the Labor
platform, which toe friends in power 
oi the British manufacturers had re
fused to consider before the war, were 
•ot only considered but carried out 
when those same friends were menaced 
during the war. No better evidence ot 
the efficacy ot the Labor movement 
and its ideals, said the speaker, 
could be noted than this-

“We must not forget," continued Mr.
Buckley, “that the Labor party as 
such comprises not on l— manual tollers, 
but all those who produce, and one of 

: the most important planks In Its plat- 
j form is that which champions the 

Class “A.’’ “B” and “C” war service 1 ideal of production for use and not 
badges are available for issue at M. D. I profit. I venture to point out that wq 
No. 2 headquarters, 149 College street. ! need a thoroly representative Iegis- 
Toronto. All ex-members of the C. E. ! lattve body for the workers. If we 
F. who have not yet * received their ! watch the records of Britain we find, 
badges should apply at once. Dis- j that such men as Chlozza Money. Sir 
charge certificate must be forwarded j Henry Ponsonby, Sir Chas. Trevelyan, 
in order that the issue may be stamped i Colonel Wedgwood and other men of 
thereon. 1 great intelligence are among the cham-

All members of the imperial forces I pions of the cause of Labor there." 
who were residents of Canada on ' Mr. Buckley pdinted to the greater 
August 4. 1914. and who now reside In need of changing\ythe act relative to! ___________
Canada are eligible for Class “A” and education, another plank of the party, u* Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
“C" badges, according to their service. Under the present system boys and At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
The necessary application forms will i girls of only 14 ^ere°tl»n taken out, Eye BooIlMwIW CeepiB ),CUc6|#,U.S.*. . ”

i of the schools into toe workshops and; i -*

Declaration of Organizer at Co
balt — International Losing 

Power Among Miners.

All Unions, Too, Will Soon Have 
Conference Upon Day Work.
Two special meetings are being held 

Cobalt, Ont-, Feb. 29,-^T. R. Knight, by the Journeymen Rakers’ Union in
organizer of the O.B.U., addressed a pub- ,°ccl^ent to, determine
„ . ... ’ , . exactly what action shall be taken with
lie meeting here this afternoon, and in respect to the question of day work, 
the course of his address he told the These meetings willy be held Wednesday 
audience that “the international was dead night and Sunday afternoon. There is 
here/' at the same time urging them to ®Kong unanimity of opinion respecting 
link up with the organization he repre- this matter, and, more than this, the 
sented. The speaker claimed over 55,000 meeting yesterday afternoon expressed 
members for the O.B.U. in Canada, and lts strong conviction that the present 
denied there was any intention of build- i government intended to do the «right 
ing up funds for a strike, declaring this , thing by the bakers. It is interesting m 
idea to be “all moonshine.” John Corrin, I this connection to note that all the 
formerly prominent in international cir- , unions in the province, national and hi
des, located here, presided. ternational, have been invited to a con-

The local press on Saturday carries an ' furence with the cabinet on Wednesday,
March 17.

TICKET SPECULATION v
RECEIVES HARD BLOW

stateslabor, 
request
the report of the board of conciliation 

unanimous and was signed by the 
representatives of the men, J. A. Mc- 
Anlnch. The men have asked that their 
representative on a new board be a con
troller of Toronto.

A Dominion fair wage officer has been 
in the district for two days, and tomor
row afternoon a Joint meeting of repre
sentatives of every municipality thru 
which the railway system runs will be 
Held here In an endeavor to bring about 

settlement of the wage question.

Three alleged ticket speculator.- were 
arrested at the Arena. Saturday nigh: 
and a fourth one is chargea with 
keeping a gaming house In the Arena

advertisement offering for sale the hall 
on Silver street, owned and occupied by 
the Cobalt branch of the International nient was discussed, no results were ob- 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work- tallied at yesterday's meeting. However, 

this probably marking the passing of unofficial opinion cites the figure of
forty dollars as the probable agreement 
decision. It was pointed out that the 
Jewish Journeymen bakers were receiv
ing from $40 to $50 a week, and the 
Gentile workers only $28. The agree
ment terminates May 1.

was While the question of the new agree-

Inspector McKinney of the morality de
partment with Plalncto th eemen Kerr 
arid Massey made the arrests. Mannle 
Griss, McCaul street; Henry Harris,
143 Bellwoods avenue, and Roy Klteon, . 
260 Dupont street, are charged with 
ticket speculating. They are alleged 
to have purchased tickets for the 
hockey match at $1.25 each and sold 
them to fans anxious to see the game 

Fire of unknown cause broke out for from $2.50 to $3 each, 
in a house at-208 Spadina avenue at: Edward Donohue, 262 1-3 West 
4 o’clock yesterday morning, causons ; Queen street, is charged with keep- 
$1000 damage. The damage to —the j ing a gaming house. He Is alleged 
house was $500 and $500 to contents. ; to have been taking bets on the game- 
It was used as a club and was owned 
by M,rs. Cole.

ers,
that organization in the labor history of 
the camp. The O.B.U. now has a mem
bership here of about 400.

STUDYING WAGES
a

Industrial Life Committee of Social 
Service to Meet Government 

Tomorrow.

The Industrial life committee of the 
Social Service Council of Ontario has 
been giving careful study to the ques*-

CLUB HOUSE BURNED.
WAR BADGES READY

7FNR Refreshes, Seelies, 
""S Beeh—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
_ J they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
rABurn, if Sore, Irritated, 

__U Inflamed or Granulated,

Do not 
•nother day 
with Itching.
Bleeding, or 
Protruding 
Pile». No sur
gical operation

The police purchased Ohm > Ointment will relieve yon*at once and 
bottle fo." $4. then raided the tooiise ea rertainly /-ure yçu. 60c s box; all dealer,.

ana seized eight more pottles. « Edm/mson, Batee^d Ce^jjlw1$e4.

PILESPOLICE PURCHASE BOTTLE.
1Edith Norther, 18 Glascoe street, was 

arrested yesterday by Rlainelothcsmen 
Ward and Clarkson charged with sell- 
in-/ whisk ej

R

Tegoato.be forwarded upon «request. j *
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FRASER VALLEY OIL 
WIDELY DIFFUSED

CANADIAN1ZAH0N 
PROVES UNPOPULAR

y::T

p. B. Dowling Tells Toronto 
Audience of Work Proceed

ing in B.C. Field.

J. T. M. Anderson Meets 
Violent Opposition at 

Open Forum.
I

Hi- r
There was considerable, and. in some 

cases, violent opposition to the prln- 
eipleyof Canadlanlzdtion or assimila
tion as laid down by J. T. M. Anderson, 
director of education among new 
Canadians tor Saskatchewan, at the 
Open Forum this afternoon.

The speaker emphasized the fact 
that, in his opinion, the public have 
been blind to the dangers' ot unre
stricted Immigration. The old and 
middle-aged immigrants, he said, were 
often Illiterate and useless, and If they 
were allowed to rear and educate their 
children In their own ways, theft: off
spring will not develop into good and! 
useful citizens of Canada.

Continuing Dr. Anderson appealed to 
the public • to support the attempt tP 
distribute English-speaking teachers 
among the foreign settlers ot north-, 
western Canada, He went on to show! 
that at present compulsory education 
in English Is In force in many of the 
settlements, and he wanted to extend, 
the work thruout the whole of Canada.

Not in Sympathy.
His remarks were Illustrated by! 

some Interesting views depicting the 
various social and educational activ
ities of the department he represented. 
After tv4o excellent violin solos by 
Master Nathan Green, the meeting was. 
thrown open for discussion. Many 
voices were raised In opposition to 
assimilation and compulsory English 
education as un-British, oppressive and 
a form of persecution. Mr. Williams' 
objected forcibly; Mr. Williamson was 
Indignant, and Mr. Mance was logical, 
while a dark complexloned gentleman 
was vehement and made his voice 
quite audible in all parts of the hall.

On the whole the meeting was not 
sympathetic, and during the debate 
Dr. Anderson met with more opposi
tion than support.

In addressing the Royal Canadian 
* Institute In the physics building, Uni

versity of Toronto, on Saturday night,. 
Hr. D. B. Dowling, who Is In fharge 
of toe geological survey. Great Plains 
division, gave a general outline of the 

‘"situation, and extent of North Amer
ican oil fields, dwelling particularly 
on those in Canada. The subject of 
his address was, “The Possibilities ofl 
Oil Resources of Canada.”

In hla Introduction, Mr. Dowling dis
cussed the periods during which the 
ell was formed, and the nâture of the 
rook In which It Is contained: Roughly, 
the greater part ot North American 
ell supply Is contained in the triangle, 
having as its sides the Rocky moun
tains, the Appalachian Highland andi 
the Laurentian plateau.

Oil Seeps in Gaspe.
Starting with the maritime district 

and proceeding west by provinces, the 
speaker gave a resume of Canadian 
ell fields and possible oil producing 
areas. “In the eastern part of Quebec 
In the Gaspe peninsula, the presence 
of oil seeps has Induced the spend
ing of large amounts In prospecting,” 
•aid Mr. Dowling. “The attempt has 
not been successful in a commercial 
sense, owing, ho doubt, to the small 

of the “fault" blocks.

■;
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In Nova 
oil seep has been 

reported. In these areas the hope for 
oil production seems to He In dis
coveries of oil shales rich enough for 
profitable distillation.. "Promising flelda 
of oil shale have been found in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

“West of the Broken area a narrow 
basin is found ’embayed’ in the St. 
Lawrence valley between the ‘archaean’ 
area and the northward continuation 
of the Appalachian mountains of, the 
United States. In this basin sedi
ments of the lower oil formations are 
found, but as the area was isolated 
probably as early as carboniferous 
time, thru a period of elevation, and 
is of comparatively small size, large 
accumulations of oil are not expected 
in It.

area 
Scotia but one

ORDINARY MAN 
QUITE CHRISTIANOil in Ontario.

“The basin lying to the west of the 
St. Lawrence basin extends westward 
to the Rocky Mountains, and the sedi
ment have suffered only slight warp- 
jngs so that the accumulation of oil 
formed very large pools. This basin 
has been - for a long time the great 
oil field of the U.S.A. In Canada the 
outer rim Is found In Ontario, where 
a steady production has been main
tained for a long period, 
steadily declined, and many of the 
pools have been nearly drained. The 
dypand for olt has revived the inter
est in further exploration. New pools 
have been located, and deeper drill
ing, or drilling to lower depths Indi
cates that possible pools exist in these 
horizons."

So Says Arthur Kell, Who 
Deplores Present-Day 

Complexity. x
=Tl

CEMENTS i

re event», not Intended 
tc per word, minimum 
raise money solely tor 
or charitable purpoeee, 
imum 41.00; It held to 
any other than thee» 
word, minimum 12.50.

“Perhaps the church today is domi
nated too much by us midde-aged or 
old men,” said Rev. Dr. Bland last 
night at Broadway Tabernaclt, offer
ing congratulations to Edward Park- 
house and Arthur Kell, spokesmen for 
the Bible class, who gave delightful 
addresses upon various opportunities 
offered to those with a punch coupled 
with inspiration. "I am strongly con- 
viced- that our general conferences 
and other church bodies would be 
much improved by the admixture of 
younger blood. I tell you what they 
will tell you. Do your bit and come 
into the church. You get good com
pany there albeit here and there It 
harbors rather questionable people." 
Arthur Kell’s address was original and 
Interesting as was also that given by 
Mr. Backhouse. Mr. Kell, who Is a 
student at Victoria College, stated his 
firm conviction that the ordinary man, 
“the man who dines in the Chinese 
restauranty" has his full share of belief 
in generosity, humility and the other 
virtues advertised by the church, but 
has gained a wrong impression of 
Christianity, due, perhaps, to misrepre
sentation by its ministers."

On Fat of the Land.
The speaker pointed to The case ot 

a ship’s chaplain, fully resplendent in 
blue and gold, living on the best of 
the land and In the best cabin. “Can 
that man teach Christ’s humility?" 
asked Mr. Kell, who bespoke grand 
work in the church for those young 
men willing to reconstruct the church 
and return It from its 
complexity to 
middle ages.

The young men were speaking on 
behalf of the Bible 
Broadway Tabernacle, and they prac
tically conducted the services. The 
Victoria Glee Club assisted. Mr. Back
house, in his addresâ, enlarged.-upon 
the need of high principles in the 
field of politics today, and cited the 
present provincial government as 
amples of what Integrity might accom
plish despite mistakes çf inexperience. 
Integrity, honor and high principle, 
said the speaker, were of the greatest 
service to the politics of the country. 
“We need young men who cannot be 
either influenced, or bribed. Politics 
should not be differentiated from busi
ness." Mr. Backhouse, who is with 
the Technical School, stated that soon 
the day would come when local boards 
qf education would act in co-operation 
with a Dominion educational counfcil. 
Local boards today were too much 
dominated by local ideals, local 
bitlons.

This has

LECTURES—The X».
fety has secured Prof. 
I" give lectures In- the 
k ot the University at 8 
[the public are invited, 
|ch 2, “Celestial .Visi- 
knd meteors! ; March 9, 
I Telescopes and Their 
Future Discovery." 
linen’s League of Can. 
bepot. 87 King St. East, 
bs, gruel, eggs, oranges, 
1. warm clothing and 
y received. Motor ser

in western Canada the chief field 
' is an undeveloped area stretching 

from the Arctic regions to the Ameri
can boundary and lying between the 
Rockies and the western side of the 
Laurentian Plateau. The northern part" 
of this area is very promising, as it 
contains many oil springs. There is 
also good possibility of oil In the 
newer shale rocks above the oil bear
ing rocks. This field lies chiefly in the 
States, just east of the Rockies, but a 
considerable part stretches up into 
Alberta. Thirteen thousand barrels of 

' oil were taken from this Canadian 
Held last year. In British Columbia 
there are a few afeas of little conse
quence. "In the delta of the Fraser 
river, boring is now proceeding,” he 
concluded, "but the deposits are very 
thick and their sandy nature suggests 
that the oil may be widely dispersed, 
rather than gathered into pools."

-

[imself to be a mild and 
thrist. In conclusion, 
hinted out that Jesus 
Irst gentleman in the 

result of His being 
as a God, then only 
ssom into the flower 
es, and using Jesus 
<ts able to emerge 
bf unbelief, that for 
cad encompassed the

DID YOU GET YOURS?GENTS 
THEIR OBJECT

• Did you get your house wired for 
electric light before the increase for 
wiring? While the increase was 
small, It promises to be double In a 
short time, and electricians are book
ing orders in advance at present prices. 
The Electric Wiring & Fixture Co. 
specialize in wiring occupied houses, 
concealing all wires without breaking 
the plaster or marking the decora
tions. The office and fixture show
rooms are located one door east of 
Spadina avenue, on the south side of 
College street. Established 26 years. 
Phone College 1878. Special sale of 
Electric Light Fixtures nil this week.

present day 
its simplicity of theLife

on of Canada held a 
in Saturday, Feb. 28, 
Dngland Hall, to de- 
E the association,‘and 
Kitions for member- 
motion was recorded 
Stitution, making the 
:ssistant deputy su- 
he different compan-

.1 Insurance

classes irt the

ex-

inception of the pur- 
1 the new association 
l by some superin- 
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BOTANIC GARDEN 
PROJECT FAVORED

\

Even Mayor is Enthusiastic, 
Altho Pathetic Over Tax- 

Payer’s Burden.

am-

SEARCH BY POUCE 
1 RÊVEALS JEWELRYV If Toronto Is to become for Canada 

what Kew Botanical Gardens are for 
the United Kingdom, the,re must be 
co-operation between the city, the

•-(provincial government and the univer
sity fur fan educational park in which 
scientific -gardeners can be trained. 
Saturday a luncheon of parties inter
ested was held at Hart House, follow
ed by a conference for which thirty 
tpe,liters were promised, before the
business of deciding how to go about 
getting money out of the city and 
lii-uvlncial administrations.

Sir Edmund Walker was in the chair 
lin speakers supporting the plan 

is .tided Lieutenant-goverenor Clarke. 
L Wiliam Meredith, Mayor Church. 
Aid. Beamish, chairman of the city 
pi. iks committee, Parks Supt. Cham
bers

Charge <M Drunkenness Added to 
By One of Theft.

PLAN HOUSING.

Feb. 29T—(.Special)— 
sals before t.iem a 

of the chamber of 
=•/! appointed So take 
if providing housing 

eyer growing city, 
ct apartment houses 
■nd the workings at 
1er e.

Alexander Sweeney, 290 Sherbourne 
street, was arrested Saturday night 
charged with being drunk and when 
taken to East Dundas street station he 
was searched and was found to have 
stolen jewelry in his possession. De
tective Waterhouse made inquiries and 
found that the articles, consisting of 
three rings and a necklace, had been 
stolen Saturday from the home of 
Mrs. Brown, 199 Carlton street. 
Sweeney was then charged with 
theft.

Norman Neill, 282 East King street, 
arrested by Detectives Water-

AN A STILL. an a

1heb. 29.—(Special.)— 
hundred dollars and; 
d on Celina Huyghe* 
I. for making liquoP 

" ship Jr.vfiling. Jules 
rii lur fine for assi»'.- 
facturu of the illicit

was
house, and Thompson, charged with 
theft of a quantity of silverware from 
the King Edward Hotel. Neill was 
employed as a waiter and is alleged 
to have stolen the goods while at 
work.

Thomas O’Leary. River street, was 
arrested by PoUceman Marshall charg
ed with stealing $8 and a bank book 
from John Gibbons, 315 Sherbourne 
street. Gibbons claims to have had 
his money stolen from him toy accused 
while they were in a house on Slm- 
coo street.

Alice Morton, 13 Rochdale avenue, 
was arrested by Detective Dawn 
charged with the theft of a coat from

Ail were In favor of the project, 
lav the city representatives threw in 
many "its" about money. The mayor 
vas almost pathetic about how the 
Toronto taxpayer has been bled since 

' t ie war began. While other waterside 
c.iies have their harbors developed by 
toe Dominion, Toroiito must spend 
o.q-r twenty mill.on of its own on 
harbor work. Even to extend the Ex
hibition, which is national, 
taxpayer has to be ’stuflg.” But the 
botanic garden should be supported 
all the same, said the mayor, and Aid.
■Beamish and the parks commissioner 
talked in the same strain.

illfc meeting %-as enthusiastic and 
organization was set going to induce j the Belmont dance hall, 
the city and provincial government to Beatrice Donohue, wanted in To- 
smnt fu’nds for the project. As to tbelronto for theft of clothing and jew- 
ncvei-mment. the Hon. Manning Doh-ielry, has been arrested in Hamilton 
"'ty, minister of agriculture, sen" ii She will be brought back for trial 
most
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Consider Now, Your Floor Coverings
Never before has our stock of floor coverings been 
so complete. Canadian, Oriental, Scotch and Eng-, 
lish carpets in a great variety of colors and in a 
tiomplete range of sizes. Carpets of greater beauty 
than you hoped for, at a price less than you expect 
to pay. '
WILTON RUGS, Scotch, Eng
lish and Canadian, in 
size from the small hearth 
rug 27" x 54" a* $12.60 to 
the large carpet 
18’ 8" 111’ 3", at
SCOTCH AXMINSTER 
RUGS, 27" x 64’’, $6.26, to 
the large carpet Ç1 OQ CA
is’ 6" x io’ 6". «pioy.ou 
HALL RUNNERS, 27 and 86 
Inches
lengths from 
long. Prices from—

Suitable for stores, offices 
and kitchens. Parquetry ef
fects; 6-inch Marbleized tile 
or 6-inch Black and White 
tile. Priced at, per q»Q CA 
square yard............ tpO.UV

every

$326.50

PLAIN LINOLEUMS and 
CORK CARPET, made in 
Canada, In Green and Na
tural colors, at $1.86, $2.00. 
$1.60 and $2.96 
yard.

CARPET SWEEPERS, Bjs- 
•eiri, $4.76, $5.S0 and $6.60.

per squarewidei, In various 
V 6’’ long to 12’

$19.50 to $42.50
Hundreds of Oriental Rugs 
and Carpets, ranging from 8’ 
x 1’ 6”, at $14.96, to the large
H’,exui1e’“rpet $1250.00
LINOLEUM.
Scotch lnlaide, 
tile effects for 
Per square yard—

HOOVER SUCTION 
SWEEPERS. Special de
monstrations are given In 
the store daily, or at your 
home by appointment.

English and 
In effective 
bathrooms. Hoover Special .... $76.00 

Baby Hoover . $62.50$2.50 and $3.25

Ladies and
Lorgnettes /

Many women needlessly 
strain their eyesight by re
fusing the aid of glasses, 
thinking that to wear 
them in public will detract 
from their appearance.

They cling fondly e^lf 
foolishly to this delusion, 
and frequently suffer In 
consequence^. This Is 
where the lorgnette will 
be a boon, for, worn on a 
narrow ribbon around the 
neck, It Is easily available 
when needed and Incon
spicuous when not. The 
new lorgnettes are all that 
the heart of a woman 
could desire In beauty of 
design and finish. A popu
lar style Is the short- 
handled (about two and 
a half Inches), one In ster
ling silver,, with chased 
pattern or delicate open 
work, others In plain gold 
engine-turned type, while 
some have merely a ring^ 
close to the rim for the 
guard. When closed the 
lorgnettes are really or
namental, suspended from 
the smart black or white 
ribbon guards.

*For those who prefer the - 
protected case type there 
are many handsome pat
terns from which to make 
a choice. Again, others 
may have a preference 
for the long - handled 
lorgnette. If so, they are 
to be had with long, slen
der handles In plain gold 
or silver, or with Inamel 
Inlay — adding much to 
their beauty.

Very popular is the “Var
sity,” as it serves a dual 
purpose — folds like a 
lorgnette, but in reality ie 
a pair of nose glasses that 
can worn continuously 

.when ne.eded, and are 
equally suitable tor men 
or women. The "Glove" 
lorgnette is a happy little 
ooneeit of Roman gold In 
protective case. It finds 
favor with young ladles 
who find It necessary to 
use glasses occasionally, 
and can be carried In the 
palm of the glove.

In our Optical Depart
ment will be found 
lorgnettes to meet all 
purses and needs, and lens 
to suit the purchaser-wNl 
be fitted to any of these 
by our Optometrist.

The Shopping S e r vice 
Bureau will be pleased to 
help in making a choice 
for the out - of - town 
reader.'
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The Toronto Worldj ; M IN PRUNING TIME Fighting \ 
the “Flu”

1 FOUNDED 1880.
A wrnlng newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H< J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1940.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, S1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
Ids*»rr

L- By MARION RUBINCAMilil SHI Great Ri Z// i/t Mrs. Riley called almost daily; Mrs. 
Myer, always In house drees and apron, 
would come and sit In her favorite 
perch on the porch step, and look 
adoringly at Lois. And Lois, laying 
aside the love stories she was always 
reading, would talk by the hour to 
them—of New York, of the life there, 
of theatres, dances, clothes. She would 
give them advice on making new 
dresses and predict the coming styles.

“It must be dull for you here, where 
there is no life." Mrs. Myer ventured. 
“You must have had awful good times 
in New York."

“Yes. we (Bd. but you see. my dear 
mother was alive then, and we always 
went out together. Her friends were 
mtne^and all mine were hers.” Lois 
pulled down her little pink mouth, and 
looked the picture of despair.

“It’s so ead for you." sympathized 
Mrs. Riley, who bad fallen In love 
with the newcomer’s Dresden china 
prettiness.

“Yes, no one can guess bow desper
ately lonely I am." Lois leaned back in 
her chair, her blue eyes closed, her 
long lashes sweeping her cheeks. And 
she sighed deeply, with an ln-taken 
breath like a child, who has wept until 
exhausted.

“But I musn’t talk so, I m«fce Auntie 
sad," and Lois smiled at them, a 
smile suggestive of unshed tears and 
went over and kissed Mrs. Fairbanks.

“Shah we have tea?" she suggested 
immediately after. "It's nearly four, 
i'll mane it, and bring out some of the 
cookies Alice made this morning.”

‘Til make It,” offered Alice, coming 
around the porch, her arms full of 
tools.

“No, rd rather. It’s an art, serving 
tea, and you've never learned It. dear,” 
auu lois went in the house, almost 
purring after this little remark.

“Whgt a comfort ebe must be to you. 
she’s with you so much, and Alice, of 
«mise, is busy all day and away from 
you,” Mrs. Myer summed up the sit
uation.

“Such a sweet tittle thing, as soft as 
a kitten," Mrs. Riley said. And Alice 
said nothing. Resting on the step, tireu 
from her work, she still smiled, but 
this time with a tittle amusement. She 
lilted and admired Lois, but she al
ready knew the existence of the kit
tens claws. The remark about serv
ing tea was only one of several daily 
little comments and criticisms that 
Lois, in her sweet voice, had made.

A CAT’S CLAWS
rS'a Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.

Alice Fairbanks Is called "The 
Happy Lady" by the children of the 

« little town of Farmington because of 
her bright smile and sunny disposition. 
She seems to rise superior to circum
stances—her father's death, her moth
er’s Invalidism, the struggle to make 
an insufficient Income keep them com
fortably. And when ebe meets and 
falls In love with David Thorne and 
becomes engaged to him. her cup of 
happiness seems overflowing.
—David has been attracted by Alice’s 

happy, easy-going disposition. Only 
once her comfortable carelessness—in 
the matter of her appearance—called 
forth a gentle rebuke. Mrs. Fairbanks’ 
sister dies, and her daughter Lola, left 
penniless, is asked to stag with the 
Fairbanks. Alice gives up her trous
seau to send the money for her fare to 
Farmington.

me AS J
MURSES—-Nurses — whet* 
1 y can we get nurses?

WHERE can one get aay 
kind of help during 

this epidemic of sickness?

T*HE answer is difficult, but 
forty young lassies from 

a Training Home—the en. 
tire Cadet class in fact- 
volunteered their services in 
the past week to assist in 
nursing sickness from the 
“Flu.”

CXAMPLE is a great teach* 
er. Christ ministered to 

the suffering. It was » 
privilege for these youag 
Salvationists to follow Hfa 
example.
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Lion or Lamb? & it1 When the twenty-ninth of February 

went out the signs were that March 
would come in neither as lamb 
lion, but as a hoary old sinner of the, 
name of Jack Frost. If there can be 
any calm philosophy towards his Im
penitent reign the time to use It 1* 
aow. Everybody loves our grand and 
glorious winter, tout it is possible to 
have too much even of seasonable 
things.

Stx above freezing at midday on the 
veranda, and fourteen below freezing 
on the north porch, are interesting 
thermometrlcal divergencies; but they 
promise too tittle of the approaching 
summer of

* i Silk*, Plain
lo11 Hosiery andnorI i • Suits,Judies

Wool Sw!
Waists. 

Automobile R 
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CHAPTER 18.
Several days passed after Lois’ ar

rival and the tittle family on Dexter 
street settled, down Into its new rou
tine. Alice as usual arose about 7 in 
the morning, and she and her mother 
breakfasted at the table at the kit
chen window, while the wind blew 
gently in, laden with ail the perfumes 
of June.

As usual, she went thru her routine 
of work, often thinking bow curious It 
was that so small a place shomu ie- 
quire so many hours of effort. The 
morning was gone by the time break
fast was cleared away, her mother 
dressed and established comfortably on 
the porch, the house qleen again, and 
the dinner ready.

Dinner was at noon, and Lois usually 
never came downstairs until then. 
Alice would hear her stirring around 
about 11, and presently she would hear 
the water running in the bath-tub, and 
while the young visitor bathed, Alice 
would slip in and straighten her room.

‘‘I’ll do it," Lois would protest 
sweetly, coming In from her bath rosy 
and sweet In her blue velvet robe, her 
golden hair flying around her face and 
her cheeks pink.

‘T may as well, while I am doing m> 
own room.” Alice would answer cheer
fully.

For Lois never protested strongly 
enough to be convincing. At noon she 
would be at the table, in the draped 
silk negligee Alice admired so. The 
two women had tea for lunch, but Lois 
liked coffee, "since It’s my breakfast” 
she explained. And she liked eggs and 
hot rolls, so Alice baked crisp little 
rolls and buns especially for her, and 
cooked her a breakfast while she made 
i heavier meal for herself and her 
mother.

“She likes It and It’s not much to 
do,” AMce told her mother, when Mrs. 
Fairbanks protested at the extra 
work.

“But she goes upstairs to dress while 
you do the dishes I She could help you 
a little,” Mrs. Fairbanks said.

"Well, perhape, but it would be a 
eiiame to trail that pretty gown In the 
kitchen, and she’s not used to work, 
you know.” Alice laughed cheerfully 
as she stirred the dish mop in the soap 
water.

Lois did no work. Her dressing took 
a remarkably long time, but as Alice 
said, the results justified it- Her golden 
hair wag waved and piled high on her 
small head, her’ nails were given a 
daily manicure, her dresses were per
fectly adjusted. Her sheer black silk 
stockings revealed her elim little ankles, 
and her dull black pumpe were high- 
heeled and buckled, and every article 
of clothing seemed to go perfectly 
with every other.

The neighbors were fascinated by 
this little blond doll In Its simple, but 
amazingly good looking black dresses.
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shines to make the sidewalks sloppy 
by day and villainously glassy toy 
night. It is doubtful if even parliament 

/baa warm up without friction. By 
the time the legislature meets tog, 
morrow week, we may have ceased to 
hope for spring.

Still, the most vexatious winter, like 
the longest worm, 
time. March hopes. If cherished long 
enough, won’t die of despair—they 
may at least linger into April. This 
frigid season 
tracted than it really is—difficult o< 
belief as the melancholy truth may be. 
A man Is as old as he feels, a woman 
as young as she looks, a winter as 
long as It seems—and this one 
and seems, and goes on seeming.

Whistler was persuaded by a friend 
to a Piano and ’cello recital 4n Stein
way Hall.
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DUBLIN DENOUNCES 
THE IRISH BO

must turn someN;
' « CHOOSEl

AS
• pears to be more pro-f: • Goodman, spare that tree, 

Touoh net a single bough. 
In youth It •haltered me, 
And I’ll protect it

Vienna, FebJ 
Ho-thv. comm
Hungarian arri
lUtUYUttUlldt W
Hungary with!

The Natlona 
ties have sent] 
tion&l assembl 
mirai Horthy 
stating he Is o| 
left Socialists 
turers.

t
Freeman's Journal Charac

terizes It As a “Thievish 
Measure."

■
11 I is now.

drifts and packing down snowfalls 
may be devised, with -motor power as 
the means of maintaining easy 
municatlons.
sleighing continues usually from the 
end of November, the enow is plowed 
off the sidewalks and rolled solid In 
the roade.

AMENDMENTSTO SCHOOL SURVEY
AS OUTLINED

ARE PLANNED Bï FOUNDATION

seems

com-
In Quebec cities» where Tomorrow—Alice’s Love. Dublin, Feb. 29.—The .

Journal refers to the new 
as a "proposal for the plunder ant 
partition of Ireland," and character» 
izes It as “a thievish measure.”

“Ireland’s one sentence on this dip 
honest scheme," the paper adds, *w8 
be 'Away With It’."

The reception of the home rule bil 
here la generally unfavorable, 
constitutionalists are not dtecuseini 
it, and are awaiting Sir Horae* 
Plunkett's announcement next Thurs
day regarding American opinion.

Arthur Griffith, De Valera’s second 
In command, today stated the Sinn 
Fein view. ,

“The bill," he said, “is -merely on« 
to repeal the measure toy promises ti 
which John Redmond was duped intc 
advising bis countrymen to fight and 
die for England In the late war. Ttil 
the American people that Ireland will 
never permit Itself to be made, ac
cording to the present plane of Eng
lish militarists, a pistol pointed ai 
New York. England’s scheme, with 1U 
agent, Carson, to dismember Ireland, 
will meet a similar, fate to England’! 
former scheme, with Aaron Biûr, ta 
dismember the United States.

Freenuurt 
Irish bllHalf way thru the pro

gram the friend whispered to Whistler; 
“These two people have been playing 
together for twelve years." •‘Is It 
possible," replied Whistle*, "that we 
haven’t been here longer than that?"

Wallaceburg Man Says Austrian 
Rwi Away With Bride of Month

RATESIf' there le to too such a system of 
provincial roads as the rapid expan
sion of motor traffic to and from farms 
will demand, there must be 
ent maintenance forces, in their own 
fashion, doing for the public roads 
what section men do for the railways. 
There must be foremen of manageable 
districts, each provided with a suit
able and suitably located house, with 
a motor truck for conveying men and 
tools to places where, thru heavy rains 
and washouts, emergency repaire are 
needed, and outfitted with 
proof protections that, when 
sary, will make them superior to the 
elements.

The first thing to do, of course, Is 
to get your roads. But the question 
of efficient upkeep, which Is the only 
economical upkeep, Is of cardinal im
portance, and the department of the 
government which provides It -wild de
serve the thanks of a grateful public.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 28.—(gpecial)— 
Stanley Wztuzkuse, an Austrian, ’Is 
being detained toy the local police on 
a complaint of Pete Polo ski of Wal-- 
*?*'?*• yho alleged that he ran away 
with his bride of one month. Poioakl 
atieged that they were registered at 
a local hotel as man and wife under 

name- and that the Aus-
L. uftorl leaving Wallaceburg, 

o°Hfht j1 8 ,a Palr of shoes and 
a n.®w dress. The Austrian admitted 
to the police he had also purchased, a railway ticket to Toronto ?o?^ht 
woman. The man and wife retL-ned 
home together, while the Austrian 
will remain In Jail for a few days.

One Gives Extra-Territorial Plan Proposed tor Inquiry into 
Effect to Laws; Other Deals 

With Judges* Dismissal.

i
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Deaths, not < 
Additional wer< 
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In Memorlam 
Poetry and 
linee, addltli 
For each a< 
fraction of - 4 

Cards of Than

The Alarm Clock. Ontario Public School 
System.

perman-
Moat people cannot decide whether 

(the profiteer goes about like a roaring 
lion or a devouring locust. Govern
ments are puzzled, to know what »to 
do with him. When they establish 
boards of commerce they forget to 
supply them with a policeman’s baton 
and handcuffs. The Dominion leaves 
the enforcement of the law to attor- 
ney-generale of the provinces, 
modem pathology of the law must 
pay more attention to providing cells 
for the swollen microbe of rapacity. 
In Britain It seems certain that the 
Jails will soon be welcoming profi
teers. Meantime, the consumer is pro
tected by laws which automatically 
open the police court doors and ;— 
vide for stiff fines for Infringement of 
regulations.

Thi

By Ottawa Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 28. — The announce

ment that the government intends to 
propose two constitutional 
ments at the coming session has led to 
a general discussion of the desirabil
ity of Canada obtaining authority or 
asserting the right to amend fier owfi 
constitution. ,

From a reliable source. The World 
receives the following synopsis of the 
survey proposed by the Massey 
Foundation Into the public school sys
tem of Ontario:

1. There has been no survey of edu
cation for 60 years.

2. Ryerson was-.a centralist, and it 
is doubtful if the centralized system 
which he established is any longer 
Justified by modem exigency.

3. The question Is raised whether 
bureaucratic control ought not to be 
extended in the manner of French and 
German systems by centralizing 
plete control of the schools in a bureau 
In Toronto; or whether the school 
tion unit ought not to be abolished, 
and such control as is vested In the 
people be exercised by township or 
county boards.

4. The promoters condemn the 
school section unit and desire to abol
ish it

6. Much

I amend-

ANDE-RSON—Oi
28th, 1920, at 1
and Mrs. He 
McKenzie avei

Id •
The weather-

n-eces- Wabash Cars, Laden With Sugar, 
Delay G.T.R. Trains in Cli»il»»^The first amendment proposed by 

the government is designed to give 
extra territorial effect to the legisla
tion of the Canadian parliament and 
thus assert an equality of power In 
such matters with the parliament of 
the United Kingdom.

The second amendment deals with 
the removal of judges.

Before these amendments can be
come effective, an address must be 
carried thru both houses of the Do
minion parliament, praying for legis
lation by the Imperial parliament, and 
seme time may*elapse before the 
cessary legislation in London can be 
put thru.
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f Chatham. Ont., Feb. 23.—(Special )—, 
Traffic on the Grand Trun-kRaUroad 
wag tied up for some time today as 
a result of four Wabash freight cars 
jumping the track near Lacroix
aihnnt0011 Tile cars contained!
about one -hundred and forty tons oS 
raw sugar for the local refinery'

com-

sec-
pro-

J
Recently a London firm was fined 

five hundred dollars and 
charging three cents too much for a 
half-pound tin of mustard. The 
papers contain many reports of simi
lar cases, which shows that the po
liceman is regarded as the 
ally of measures against the high 
cost of living. Magistrates, too, have 
tho fear of the higher courts kept 
before their eyes, as a Manchester 
case proves.

costs for if iMingling the Blood of Labor. >i J1 40vague incomprehensible 
language Is used about humanizing the 
schools and bringing the teachers 
der a closer moral and spiritual dis
cipline to be continued thruout their 
life.

6. Complaint Is made that there Is 
not enough teaching about birds and 
soils and trees and plants and insects 
to arouse In the infant mind 
stancy of life on farms.

7. The rigidity of the curricula is 
challenged.

8. Examination tests are challenged.
9. It is proposed to greatly Increase 

the expenditure upon public schools, 
and to impose the most of it on the 
central government. There are sug
gestions of community houses and of 
teachers’ houses, Involving probably 
an expenditure of one hundred mil-

ms.
10. It is suggested that playgrounds

In town and country should be greatly 
Improved, especially In the country 
where the fields, woods and streams 
are available. ,

11. It Is suggested ’ that education 
should continue after the close of the 
school agem; that Is, the state should 
go on educating young 
women far Into life.

12. It le said that schools have not 
been used as they ought to have been 
used, to Canadlanize the unassimilated 
elements of our population, and Cana
dlanize is used In the sense of Angli
cizing, and Anglicizing means to unify 
French and English and to make 
language.

wA short cable tells of a conflict 
between colored and white labor at 
the Johannesberg gold mines, in which, 
several blacks were killed and some 
whites wounded. The trouble is attri
buted to the deliberate stirring up oil 
racial trife by “international Social
ists,” but no details are given of the 
proximate causes of disturbance.

It is not surprising that Industrial 
unrest of some kind has reached the 
Kaffir miners of the Rand. When the 
Chinese coolies were sent home, attdv 
tlie Campbell-Bannerman government 
came into office fourteen years ago, 
the practice of gathering blacks from, 
British and Portuguese territory was 
resumed. Indentured labor, at the 
best, is servile labor; and with skilled! 
white men asserting their wills against 
mine owners, who Cierded most of their 
employes in compounds, as they have 
been doing for many years, the blacks 
necessarily become more Independent! 
and more likely to quarrel with any, 
whom they regarded as hostilely 
superior to themselves.

The position of the negro in South, 
Africa is not pleasant It is always 
a menace to the future contentment 
of a vast and sparsely populated/ 
territory. There is no difference be
tween the British and Boer attitudes! 
towards their poor relation In the 
dusky skin. T.ie Kaffirs become 
sophisticated every year—and morq 
numerous. Sir Albert Hime, premier 
of Natal, when asked to forecast the 
future influence on the colony of a 
black population ten times

r news-,1 ftne- un-
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uTo Assert Sovereignty.
The present government is anxious 

to assert something like sovereignty 
for Canada at a nation and is, there
fore, strongly Inclined to take steps 
which will permit Canadians to amend 
their own constitution. Opposition to 
such a course would come from Que
bec and perhaps from the maritime 
provinces. It is argued that the B.N. 
A. act merely gives expression to a 
contract or agreement made between 
the various provinces constituting the 
confederation, and. therefore, should 
not be changed without the consent 
of all the members of the confedera
tion.

:Vnatural
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yA citizen caused a furniture bouse 
to be prosecuted for charging too 
much, for an alarm clock. The defence 
was that the clock did not come with
in the section of the profiteering act 
which protected “household 
ites” from the extorter.

Ij V7
I

Ü requis- 
The magi

strate refused to convict. The appeal 
any hums or haws, 

decided that an, alarm clock is 
much of a domestic requisite, and
ordered the magistrate to convict__
which he Jias done.

T»,v.Provincial control over education 
and various other matters will al
ways be strongly Insisted upon and 
some of the provinces will not be will
ing to have the constitution changed 
in respect of these essential matters 
by a mere majority vote of the Do
minion parliament.

May Amend B. N. A. Act.
It is quite possible, however, that 

the B. N. A. acj may be amended m 
the hear future so as to permit of 
amendments being made without ap
pealing to the British parliament.

One suggestion Is that the Domin
ion parliament should have authority 
to propose amendments which would 
become effective when ratified by the 
legislatures of all the provinces.

1court, withoutI
I

Whats Trumps?
. <3jtëe/Üe\

A gggswsassfac
iu.iy ,4

veryI i i

7
We ought soon to find out whether 

an alarm clock has been regarded ■ as 
among the household 
Parliament Hill, and whether 
costing too much to set it going.

men and•! requisites of 
it is

Good Roads Mean Good Upkeep.
This week the Ontario minister of 

public works is expected to designate 
tho sixteen hundred miles 
that will this year come into the fed- 

' oral-provincial financing of eighty

one
of roads

Older Girl*’ Conference
Of Brantford S. S. School

ROB A FARM HOUSE.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 29.—(Special.)— 
While moving the first load oH 
furniture from their homestead in 
Chatham township to the city, thieves, 
broke a:id entered the farm of Edward 
Labadie and stole large quantities ot, 
bedding, clothing, meat and flour.

(SJfee/eb
per

cent, of the cost of provincial roads. 
Providing a good road is 
tivnly an easy matter. Keeping it in 
good ièpatr is a similar business to
maintaining

more

compara- Brantford, Ont., Feb. 29.—(Special)— 
Four hundred young women from the 
Sunday schools of Brantford attended 
the older girls' conference here on, 
Saturday and Sunday. Miss Lilian! 
Bouting of Hamilton gave the prinw 
cipal address on Saturday. Teachers’ 
training was the keynote of the con
ference. The directorate of the Y. w. 
C. A. arranged the Sunday sessions 
which were in Brant Avenue Methodist! 
Church and the speakers were Mrs. 
Prof. Brown of Toronto, and Mrs 
Fenton McIntyre of Brant county. Misé 
Evelyn Kept was elected president for 
the coming year.

FALLS TO DEATH.

Port Coltoome, Ont., Feb. 29.—Frank 
Rae was killed Instantly Saturday 
afternoon when he feU a distance of 
eighty feet while at work on the re
construction of the government elevator 
here.

y**v. '

DRY GINGER ALE
• delightfully refreshing beverage that make, 

■ted. The richness of itî flavw^Se n^Ar*1 y aer-

of exceptional merit. t0 produce * beverage

Serve O’Keefe’s next time—it 
weathers.

a growing family.
!urio has toe„n so far behind In 
development: tha^ the cost and method 
of efficient upkeep 
bar* been only j>axtiaUy reduced to a 
mastered science.

On- as numer
ous as the whites, with forty thousand 

to complicate the 
economic situation, said. “Heaven only! 
knows what will happen; we don’t. We 
never think about it."

roadfi
natives of India

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

*
of trunk roads

&
Take , the question .of winter aer- The whlte man'e burden, with black 

Tice, for instance. Who can say what men l ringing Sold quartz out of the, 
it ought to cost, in a normal winter, to earth for hlm’ is a continual vexation- 
keep main roads in good travelable Thal 11 16 now splashed with the 
condition—at least in the ne -hbor mlngling blood of whUe and black 
cood of Toronto, where wheels” can Uu“ 0mln0US sign of tlle time=-
only be dispensed with for short per. ™ rel f”16 eVid6nCe ai30ut sociaUst

rns: 'D" “
any pxaces, v nen pas- election now proceeding. That it is

ÎTrcLir, th0r°" not cr«y is shown by the fact that
few resembles a mountain pass more 0ne of its members, who was deported

, A hundl d by n reactionary, government some
p-r "inter cou-d years ago. represented South Africa 'i'iJ 1"' fert in. ImgLh, and its area1 jr, cuh- 

•vwieve remarkable results, I at the international labor confèrent- Wh"’ a corresixmding number of square | Charles “
i>otno gomi.Miwtiou' at plowing » WObhingtoa Uin» iriffteA ’ yaT
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BY SAM LOYD.u ü

16 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 123.

Take print cotton cloth, add an an
imal, eutostract a horse, subtract part 
of one’s head, add a redoubt and a 
wind instrument, subtract a Scandin
avian god, add an inhabitant of one 
of the planets, add a numeral, sub
tract nothing, subtract a market and 
the resulting letters will spell CALI
FORNIA.

r
adapts itself to ell 

can supply it in case lots—

OTCcefe’i, Toronto
«lONE MAIN 4202

O'Ketfe’t Beverages are alse procurable 
at Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes,

I
Your grocer or dealer 
order a couple.

VICK—dn me 
John B. V

The Labor party
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BUY HAVANA’S OLDEST PAPER
Havana, Feb. 29.—The Havana Post

the oldest English language 
' -

A. Stonehana, principal owner
ot t“e.New York Giants and Mason
reterrsr NWrena -*......—

ANSWER TO NO. 122. 
The fence around the

a king’s highway.1 na.ii
cross wasIk . mill. newspapeiii €tf.cn rurt-ncsei Tpsoarehi 742

telep 
N« ucnnccticrV ! JÙÇapyrighl, 180.3, by Sam LoyxL*
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jgm utto&so THE WEATHER ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS
! Olei Gmt Attractions Dnrinf Their Meteorological Office. Toronto, Feb. 29. 

—8 p.m.—A moderate disturbance Is cen
tred tonight near James Bay, moving 
southeastward, and another appears to be 
developing on the south Atlantic coast. 
The weather has been fair and moder
ately cold today in Ontario and Quebec 
and comparatively mild In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 28, 46; Victoria, 34, 62; 
Vancouver, 30, 60; Calgary, 18, 46; Ed
monton. 12, 36; Medicine Hat, 2. 32; Re
gina, 2, 30; Battleford, 8, 32; Prince Al
bert, 10, 38; Moose Jaw, 8, 35; Winnipeg, 
10, 32; Port Arthur, 4, 34; Toronto, 7, 22; 
Kingston, 3, 22; Ottawa, 4, 24; Montreal, 
2, 20; Quebec, 2 below, 16; Halifax, 4, 36.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly winds; fair, with somewhat 
higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence—Fresh westerly winds; mostly fair; 
stationary or highefr temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong westerly 
winds; some light snow, but mostly fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
gales, with light local snow.

Maritime—Strong winds' or gales; 
cloudy, with local falls of snow or rain. 
f Lake Superior—Fresh to strong westerly 
or northerly winds; fair; colder at night.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
a little colder again.

Alberta—Fair; not touch change in tem
perature.

Mount Dennis O. Y. B.
Elect Officers for Year

BROTHERHOOD CONCERT

Earlecourt Central Methodist Men En
tertained to Supper by Women 

of Congregation.
The annual supper and concert of 

the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church Men’s Own Brotherhood was 
held on Saturday night, when about 
159 men sat down to a liberal re
past, put on by the women of the 
church. During the supper, the Men’s 
Orchestra discoursed sweet mtislc, led 
by Bandmaster Robb, and received un
stinted applause for their excellent 
work. Rev. Logan Geggie, one of the 
guedts, gave a rattling good speech. 
Interspersed with many Scotch an
ecdotes anent the war, and of his own 
home town in bonnle Scotland. Baris- 
court Is no stranger to Mr. Geggie, 
who said that this district had lost its 
old name of “Shacktown,” by which 
It had been known a dozen years ago, 
when he first knew it. In those day* 
professional carpenters were glad to 
work for a dollar a day, about the 
same as a minister's salary, but now 
It was a dollar an hour, he said.

No country has been lied about 
more than England, said Mr. Geggie, 
except the Scotch, and no soldier bore 
the respect of the world more than 
the Cockney English, who fought to 
the finish during the late ,war. The 
speaker caused much hilarity from 
those present when he told them that 
he had put on the kilts at the front 
and had bared his knees to strange 
women with a straight pair of legs.

Pointing out the need of doing the 
right thing on the part of the colonist, 
the speaker said what we needed was 
not to reconstruct so much, but to re
adjust our habits, and, Instead of find
ing fault with our adopted country, 
to try and adapt ourselves and to make 
it better than we found It.

Rev. Archer Wallace Greeted.
Rev. Archer Wallace, a former pas

tor and president of the' Men’s Own, 
was given a musical reception by the 
singing of "For He’s a Jolly, Good Fel
low.” Mr. Wallace referred to some 
of the work accomplished by the 
brotherhood and to their war record. 
He spoke of labor unrest and the curse 
of class legislation, stating that the 
world was one great organism, and It 
was for us to enter Into a holy triple 
alliance. The best and only brother
hood that he knew was that built on 
the fatherhood of God and brotherhood 
of man. Let us see to It that we do 
not lose sight of God, said the speak
er, for this was the cause of the down
fall of Germany.

Rev. Peter Bryce, founder of the 
Earlecourt Methodist Church, and the 
minister to preside over a Methodist 
church the longest of any In the Do
minion, also spoke briefly, urging the 
men to be true to themselves and to 
the church. Mr. Bryce Is relinquishing 
the Earlscourt Church for organization 
work under the Toronto Methodist 
Board. Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, who 
succeeds Mr. Bryce, was referred to 
by the chairman ae the live wire of 
the church, and was given a hearty re
ception. He spoke of the splendid 
work accomplished by the brother
hood, the educative influence of the 
addresses given each Sunday by the 
various speakers, which were all of 
an undenominational character. 'Fill 
the auditorium each Sunday was Mr. 
Hunter’s advice to the men, “and let 
the true spirit of brotherhood be ex
emplified in yoqr lives.”

Brother Doherty was the soloist The 
ladies of the church were tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks on the motion 
of J. Dyson, seconded by C. Cryder- 
man. J. J. Noad, president, was the 
chairman.

Prince of Wales Orange Young 
Britons Lodge, No. 832, was recently 
organized in Marshall’s Hall. The offi
cers for the 'ensuing year are: Nelson 
A. Boylen, W.M.; W. Mason, DM.; H. 
Brittan, chaplain; H. L. Wilson, re
cording secretary; R. MoGraw, finan
cial secretary; "W- Husted, treasurer, 
and A. Hutchinson, D. of C. York 
county officers, with Past County Mas
ter A. Blckerstaffe presiding, conduct
ed the opening meeting and installed 
the officers. It was decided to hold 
monthly meetings on the second 
Thursday of every month. The visiting 
worshipful brethren presented the new 
lodge with a silk Union Jack, a Bible, 
set of gavels, officers’ collarettes and 
frame for the charter. Addresses were 
made by W. Bros. A. Blckerstaffe, 
PjC-M.; J. Mitchell. DjCM.; W. Lands- 
borough, CJL.; Murray Williamson, 
W.M. of No. 92, and J. Stewart, C.L.

West York County Orange Lodge 
meets In Colvin's Hall this afternoon.

Richmond Hill L.O.L. has petitioned 
to be transferred from West York to 
North York.

AH Departments contributing their 
share ot special values In order to 
notice stock before moving. See the 
eaeeptiooal values now displayed In

liHENS of all kinds, including Table 
(jotbs, Napkins, Towels and Towel- 
jogs, Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 
Fancy Linens, etc., etc.

HOC8EFCRNISHING8 include Blan- 
ksts, Down Quilts, Pillows, Bed
spreads, etc.
Suitings, Coatings and Dress Fabrics. 

Silks, Plain and Fancy.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladles’ Suits, Coats and Skirts. 

Wool Sweaters.
Silk Waists.
Automobile Bugs.
Wash Fabrics. *•
Flannelettes, etc., etc.

—Nurses 
e get nurses?

when*

can one get any
1 of help during 
:mic of sickness?

swer is difficult, but 
young lassies from 

k Home—the en- 
ft class in fact— 
bd their services In 

week to assist In 
Sickness from the

S

-E is a great teach* 
•hrist ministered to 
ring. It was a 
for. these

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. Wind.
9 29.85 14 N. W? Danforth Park Ratepayers

Elect Year’s Officers
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

22
22 29.63 18 N. W.young

sts to follow His
21
13 8 W.

Mean of day, 16; difference from aver
age. 10 below; highest, 28; lowest, 7; Sat
urday, maximum temperature, 26; Satur
day, minimum temperature, 0.

29.69
The following officers were elected 

at the annual meeting of the Dan
forth Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
recently held In Gledhill Mission, Gled- 
btll avenue: A. Groh, president; W. C. 
Curtis, honorary president; E. Ever
ett, vice-president; J. Moore, secre
tary; Dennis McCarthy, treasurer; W. 
Studholme, financial secretary; dele
gates to Amalgamated Ratepayers’ 
Association, D. McCarthy, W. Oxley, 
J. Wheeler and T. Thomas.

TORONTOice Posts in 
[tory. Use

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Ladies’ and UATC 
Gentlemen’s nn I

Steamer. At From
Carmatoe............... Halifax  Liverpool
Digby....................... Halifax  Liverpool
Argentina.............Trieste .............New York
Dante Alleghleri. Naples ............ New York
Duca d’Aosta... .Fayal .............. New York
Sicilian....................London , .St. John, N.B.
Regina.....................Liverpool . . Philadelphia

.Liverpool.St. John, N.B. 
..New York ....Bordeaux 
.New York

of ell klr.de cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 6165. 666 Yonge St.

'ENOUNCES 
E IRISH BOX

MORRISON HOUSE SOLD
The old Morrison House Hotel, a 

well-known landmark on Danforth 
avenue In the Oakridge district, form-, 
erly the property of Tom Ellert, has 
changed hands, and will be reopened 
as a high-class restaurant and dance 
halt The new proprietor, Madame 
Wurm, it Is stated, Intends to spend 
>10,000 In structural alterations. The 
new premises will be opened at Easter, 
It Is expected.
PORT CREDITAS TA RCH WORKS.

Metagama 
Chicago... 
Cedric....CHOOSE ADMIRAI, HORTHY 

AS REGENT OF HUNGARY
Liverpool

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS,

Vienna, Feb. 29.—Admiral Nicholas 
Ho-thv. commander-in-chief of the 
Hungarian army, according to present 

be elected regent of 
Hungary within a few days.

The Nationalist and Royalist par
ties have sent petitions to the na
tional assembly, requesting that Ad
miral Horthy be named as regent, 
stating he is opposed, only by extreme 
left Socialists and by political adven
turers.

The next British and foreign mall via 
England will close at the general post- 
office as follows;

Regular letter mall, at 6 a.m„ Monday, 
March 1.

Supplementary letter mall, at U a.m., 
Monday, March 1.

Regular registered mall, at 11 p,m., 
Saturday, February 28.

Supplementary registered mail, at 10 
a.m., Monday, March 1.

Journal Charac- 
As a “Thievish lllutwtouUiUi, WlLl

• •
easure.

L 39.—The . Freeman4!
to the new Irish blf 

l for the plunder and 

eland,’’ and character* 
pievish measure.’* 
p sentence on this dim 

’ the paper adds, “wU 
It’." ’

p of the home rule toil 
Uly unfavorable, 

rs are not dlscusslni 
awaiting Sir Horace 
Luncement next Thurs- 
American opinion, 
th, De Valera’s second 
today stated the Sine

The new five-storey brick and cem
ent addition to the Port Credit Starch 
Company's work* now at present 
under construction, is weti advanced 
and should be completed witiMn the 
next two months» The 'large addi
tion will find accommodation for a 
large number of additional employes.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Feb. 28, 1920.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 10.15 
a-m., at Wellington and Yonge 
by wagon stuck on track.

King, easlbound, 4.02 p.m., 
10 minutes, King and Bathurst, 
motor truck on track.

Broadview* Queen and Sher- 
bourne, both ways, 2 a-m., 3 
hours 35 minutes, Sherboume 
and Queen, fire.

Dupont. eastbound, 10.16 
a.m., 10 minutes, Dupont and 
Spadina, auto truck on track.

Broadview, eastbound, 10,16 
a-m., 6 minutes. Sumach
street, auto on track.

Sherboume,

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Birth* Marriages aad 

Deaths, not over 60 words ......
Additional word» each 2c. bo Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral
Announcements.

In Memortam Notices ............... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional •••#••#••••••••
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

OAKVILLE NEEDS HOUSES.Thi
.60 The demand for houses In the Oak

ville district at the present time is 
far in excess of the available supply, 

ding to the statement of the 
mayor of Oakville, who points out that 
there are large numbers of ettisene 
moving Into the locality. Many resi
dences are being rushed to completion 
on the Toronto-Hamllton highway in 
this section.

.69

60 accor

births.
ANDERSON—On Saturday, February the 

28th, 1920, at Wellesley Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman C. Anderson, 20 
McKenzie avenue, Toronto, a eon.

1,

ke said, "is merely on« 
pleasure by promises od 
pdmond was duped into 
iuntrymen to fight and 
p in the late war. Tell 
people that Ireland will 
tself to be made, ac- 
preeent plane of Eng* 

, a pistol pointed at 
[land's scheme, with It* 
to dismember Ireland, 

pilar fate to England’! 
with Aaron Burr, t$ 

United States.

, EARLSCOURT G.W.V.A. DANCE.
The Earlscourt G.W.V.A. gave a 

dance at Belmont Hall on Saturday 
night, the veterans’ band furnishing 
the music, 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, was in charge.

“FLU" POSTPONES MEETING

.northbound, 
12.60 p.m., 20 minutes, Carlton 
and Sherboume, auto "truck on 
track.

Carlton, westbound. 9.38 
a-m,, 4 minutes. Euclid and 
College, wagon on track,

Sunday, February 29. 
Broadview, westbound, 11.34 

a.m., 6 minutes, Sumach and 
Queen, fire.

King, both ways, 2.05 p.m.,
5 minutes, Rlverdale crossing, 
train.

King, both ways, 8-62 p.m.,
6 minutes, Rlverdale crossing, 
train.

DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Friday, Feb. 27, at the On

tario I.O.O.F. Home, Davenport Road,
Toronto. Mary Allen, in her 80th year.
Widow of the late Capt. John Alien.

Service today (Monday) at 2 p.m., at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege St. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

BURROWS—On Saturday, Feb. 28, 1920, 
at 33 Metcalfe street, Jessie, eldest 
daughter of the late Frederick and Jes
sie Burrows, formerly of Ontario street.

Funeral Tuesday, March 2nd, at 3.30 
Interment at the Necropolis,

FLEMING—On February 27th, 1920, at 
his residence, “Donnybrook,” Snowden 
avenue, of pneumonia, Henry 
Fleming, beloved husband of Gladys 
Baldwin, And youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Fleming, in his 35th 
year.

Funeral from Grace Church-on-the- 
Hill, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on

- Monday, at 2.30 p.m.
HERRON—On Saturday, Feb. 28, 1920.

Olive, only and dearly beloved daugh
ter of Andrew and Jane Herron.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m., from her 
parents’ residence, 155 Victor avenue, to 
Norway, Cemetery for interment.

RUTHERFORD—At Loe Angeles, Cali
fornia, on Saturday, February 28th, 
mo, Eben F. Rutherford of Havana,
Cuba, eldest son of the late William 
Rutherford of Mlllbank. Ontario.

STORIE—Suddenly on Saturday, Feb. 28,
1920, Caroline Storle, mother of Mrs. W.
J. Copp, 111 Simpson avenue, in her 
eighty-fourth year.

Funeral Monday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
Washington & Johnston’s undertaking
parlors, to Mount peasant Cemetery for Weekly Court.

, i Before Middleton, J,
interment. _ . Wall Ton v. Wong Sing: D. P. J.

STEVENS—On Saturday, Feb. -S, ■ - • I Kelly for plaintiff obtained injunction
at 36 Northview avenue, Scarboio. j till March 1 restraining defendant dls- 
Ellzabeth Callender, beloved wile of | poring of laundry bp Alness, furniture

and chattels at 396 Jarvis street.

1

Comrade Jim Stockier,

Owing to the flu epidemic, the reg
ular monthly meeting of the North 
Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association to
morrow, Tuesday, evening, baa been 
postponed to a later date.

DR. SALEM BLAND PREACHES.

RIVERDALE HORTICULTURISTS 
MEET

A meeting of the Rlverdale Horti
cultural Society was held recently at 
the residence of the president, A. J. 
Smith, Wroxeter avenue, when plans 
of the official organization were dis
cussed and the final meeting of the old 
organization was arranged to be held 
in Frankland school, Logan avenue, on 
Friday next. 1

A special meeting will be held on 
Monday, April 12, when the members 
will be Incorporated under the agricul
tural act of the provincial government.

A representative from the depart
ment will be present and election of 
ofllcers in connection with the new or
ganization will take place.

George Baldwin will give a talk on 
flower and vegetable cultivation.

The present association has been ac
tive for the past 354 years without 
government recognition.

rx p.m.
Cf .4- 0SG00DE HALL NEWS Rev. Dr. Salem Bland of Broadway 

Methodist Church gave an address to 
the Men’» Own Brotherhood on Sun-!C Acton

ANNOUNCEMENTS. Meetings.V
k * No sittings of weekly court on Mon

day, March 1.
Second divisional court, peremptory list 

for Monday, March 1, at 11 
Iatwrence v. Abord; Roy v. Charnock; 
Saunders v. Sarnia Street Ry.; Stubbing 
v. Hemming; Merchants’ Bank v. Song
ster; Diotte v. Oreshkin.

Master's Chamber*.
Before O. M. Lee, Registrar.

Ntcol v. Oak Tire and Rubber Co. ; J. 
R. Boys (McMaster & Co.) for defend
ants obtained order on consent, dis
missing action without costa on con
sent.

Bank of Hamilton v. Reid:
S'nclalr for plaintiff obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ on defend
ant.

AÏ a.m. : Re

I

i

PERTHSHIRE ASSOCIATION 
DANCE.D. B.

The Toronto Perthshire Association, 
of which many men are Earlscourt 
residents, held a successful concert 
and dance in the Alhambra Hall on 
Saturday night, D. J. Miller, presi
de it, occupying the chair, who said 
th it the ranks of the members had 
be in greatly depleted during the war, 
but now that the boys had returned 
hel hoped to see their meetings as
sume their pre-war proportions. Pipe- 
major Bums opened the concert with 
a selection on the bagpipes, and a 
flrstclass program o-f Scotch 
add Highland dancing was enjoyed by 
an appreciative audience. The pro
ceeds will go towards the war mem
orial fund.

ips? J
Judge’s Chambers,

Re W. F. Mulholland F. J. Dunbar 
for Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 
A. Ogden for Mr*. F. A. Mulholland. 
Order for. leave to Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation to mortgage lands 
and pass1 accounts, make disbursements, 
etc.Vi

music

John Stevens.
Funeral from the residence, Tues- 

Intemient" St. John’s
Harper, customs broken 39 Waet Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.day, 2 p.m.
Cemetery, Norway.

SCOTT—Ori Saturday, Feb. 28, 1920, at 
his home, 576.Churrli St., Toronto, Wil
liam Scott, B.A., late principal Toronto 
Normal School, in his 74th year.

Funeral from his residence, Wednes
day. March 3, at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery. Friends kindly omit 
flowers.

TAGLIETTI—Suddenly, on Sunday, Feb. 
•29, at his late residence, 1053 Dufferin 
St.. Nicholas A. Taglietti, in his 65th 
year, beloved husband of Catharine 
Taglietti.

Funeral Wednesday morning, March 
Î Interment In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Communist Meet'ng in Germany 
Broken Up By the Police

Karlsruhe, Germany, Feb. 29. — A 
secret conference of German commun
ists at Darlache, three miles from 
here, was broken up by the police yes
terday. Representatives from Aus
tria, Poland, Russia and Switzerland 
were present. They will be detained 
pending arrangements for their expul
sion from Germany.

t I

<P»

TO START AERIAL SERVICE.
Paris, Feb. #29.—M. Flandtng, under

secretary of aeronautic transport, an
nounces that the ministry of public 
works expedts tomorrow to start air
plane service to Marseilles, Lille. 
Brussels and London. Bordeaux may 
also be included among the stopping 
places, the announcement says.

IN MEMORIAM.
VICK—In memory of my loving husband, 

John B. Vick, died March 2nd, 1916.
—Loving Wife.

9 Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO, AVIATOR RECEIVES PRIZE.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

a# Melbourne, Feb. 29.—Capt. Ross 
Smith, winner of the Commonwealth 
prize of £ 10,000 for an airplane flight 

Ne connection with ,-ny other firm using ! frorrf England to Australia, has re-
| celved a check for that sum at the
parliament bourn. . ____ ________

F «65 SPADINA AVE.
O HOWTO TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

the Matthews name.

%

HOURS LEAVE
A SURPRISE 
ATTACK ON 
TORONTO
-NEXT WEEK--

ALLEN

;

WITH ANDREW TOMBES AND
THE ORIGINAL FUNMAKER*. INCLUDING 

THE CHORD» YOU WILL RAVE ABOUT

- NEXT WEEK -
Positively the Greatest 

of All Dramatic 
Thrillers 

SEATS THURS.
0

1
V• 1 »

GRAND

Mr, Tyrone Power
MATINEE® 
WED. A BAT.

I

|N In the Greet Suocew

THE |rLITTLE BROTHER
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-

Toronto’s Favorite Aotor-Singer I IFISKE O’HARA
In His Romantic Irltil 
Comedy With Songe ;

DOWN LIMERICK WAY !

!
All Week—Popular Prices. 

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in "Two Weeks.* 
JACK LEVY and His SYMPHONY GIRLS 

TILYOU and ROGERS 
Arthur DeVoy A Co.—Taylor A Francis»- 
McLaughlin A Evans—Three Gregorys— 
Leew’s Pictorial Bexlew—"Mutt * 3HT 
Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same «a Loear’a.
I

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

■William Fox Presents Papula*

LOVED BY MILLIONS 1 WILLIAM FARNUM
In “HEART STRINGS."

In 01 8h<yvn at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 pan.
“The Night Boat"; Devoe and Startler: Saw 
and Ashton; Clarion and Rat] The Harti- 
welisi Sunshine Comedy, "Ita Naughty 
Wink” j Paths Pollard Comedy.

There fa a wonderfully In
teresting love story running 
through the play, and tWa 

ifioent photography and 
settings are truly elegant.
magn y

V
4

The Kentucky Derby
*MUSICAL TABLOID 

BY 12 PEOPLE

And the Fameve 
REGENT ORCHESTRA

1
i

STAR THEATRE

I YOUR OLD FRIENDThe Supreme 
Mystery Play PAT WHITEAt 11.46, 1.46, 3.46, 5.46, 7.46, 9.48

DOROTHY DALTON
/

SHEA’S ALL

WEEKIn Her Thiflling New ParamoimfrJnce Picture

69 IT WILL HOLD 
YOU GRIPPED 
WITH SUSPENSE. 

An Unhappy Wife—The Husband's Tregie Death—Her Friend Suspected— 
Then a Maze of Romance and Adventure With the Mystery of a Chinese 
Avenger Lurking In the Background.

HEJMRI SCOTT
JACK I NO LISHIS WIFE’S FRIENDii BOB BE A N ELSON 

JEAN ADAIR A CO.
The Mayoes Kimberly and Page: “Da Iky
S&’ÆrdSE! *’■“ °rt—’

j

*

THE TORONTO MALE CHORUS
(Membership 200)

E. R. BOWLES, CONDUCTOR.
FOUR DAYS ONLY—Starting Today.

“Male and Female”FOURTH ANNUAL CONCERT
MASSEY HALL, Thursday, March 4th

Assisting Artist, MAX ROSEN
THE CELEBRATED AMERICAN VIOLINIST 

Flan Now Open at Maeeey Hall.
TICKETS—62.60, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.

A Paramount - Art craft Production.

BATHUWSX
OLIVE THOMAS 

In “THE SPITE BRIDE."
day afternoon in the Central Metho
dist Church. The men’s orchestra fur
nished the music. Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presided and A. S. Campbell was at 
the piano, J. Robb leading the or
chestra.

SIR OLIVER

LODGE ;GO-TO-CHURCH SUNDAY
World-Famous Scientist Lecture
“The Evidence for Survival”

MASSEY HALL

the“Go-to-Church Sunday" for 
MethocBete at Hope Methodist Church. 
Danforth avenue, yesterday, was a 
success at all services.
Terryberry, pastor, officiated, 
were good congregations present des
pite the large number unable to at
tend thru the prevailing epidemic.

Rev. A. I. 
There Reserved 

$2.00, $1.60, $LSAT., MAR. 13

ARENA HOCKEY
TONIGHTSUNNY6IDE BUSES INCREASED

The Auto Bus Transport Company Is 
increasing Its service between Toronto 
and Oakville with additional up-to- 
date buses and further Intends to ex
tend. its service to Hamilton In

future. Commutation tickets will

O.H.A, Junior Semi-Final.

STRATFORD
vs.the University Toronto Schoolsnear

be shortly Issued between Toronto and 
Oakville. J

Twenty-three vessels WWSi eterdam.
I able to sail during the past week.MRS, BONN ETTA LAID TO REST

The funeral of the late Mrs. Bon- 
netta, Wayland avenue, a victim of 
the “flu,” took place to St- John’e 
Cemetery, Norway, on Saturday last. 
Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pastor Hope 
Methodist Church, officiated. The late 
Mrs. Bonnette. Is survived by her hus
band and a large family grown up.

.
!Home-Coming Veterans

Were Bribed, Says Haig 1

London, "Feb. 28.—Lord Haig, pire - r 
siding today at a grand council meet-i 
ing of Comrades of the Great War. 
said that when men came home they 
were divided Into various organiaa-i 
tlons because they were bribed await 
by certain promises from this and that 

Peris, Feb. 29.—The police today strike, and there is no sign of an rwlltical party. .He therefore said tol
arrested an extreme Socialist named amicable adjustment of the trouble. ! them to have nothing to do with an;
Loreal, who is alleged to have been There have been no disorders. political party. He also sa:d: ‘‘If we
the author of an article in Le Liber- A total of 129 ocean going ships are ; put tr;- ca«e r’chtly we «hall have all
taire tending to incite young soldiers | being held in the harbor here, a-nd i the right-thinking people of the em-

1 there ere many others in port at M- pire behind ya."

Dockers’ Strike in Dutch Ports 
Holds Up Many Ocean Ships 1

Rotterdam, Feb. 29.—Today eaw the 
end of the second week of the dockers'

FRENCH SOCIALIST ARRESTED.

-J

•r

ALL WEEK,
LADIES’ MAT, DAILY.

SAM HOWE’S BIG, SHOW 
In “THE BUTTERFLIES OF 

BROADWAY”
A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS.

$1 Pop. Mat. Wed., Best Seat» $1

a

MATS. WED-SAT. 
Charles Frohman Presents

OTIS
SKINNER

In His Latest Triumph

"PIETRO”
Direct From the Criterion Thi 

New York.
“Mr. Skinner Seen at His BeeV*

( staqeTsuccess

MIC.1
(Media Solo | Ürnjjèmfln®"^

LUIGCROMANELLI

Citizen»’ Liberty League, 
Barleeourt Branch.

A PUBLIC MEETING
will be new In the

BELMONT HALL, ST. CLAIR AVE.
TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 2, 1*29 

Speaker» i
Lieutenant-Colonel Machin

Waiter J. D. Penly, of Cobalt.
R. C. Wood, of Toronto, „

and other prominent citizens. 
Chair to be taken at I pen.
Come and support our Leader. 

Ladies are cordially Invited to attend 
this meeting.

ALFRED CLEWORTH.
Sd'-rMery-TresLe-arer.

Il St. Clair Gardons, Clip.

Safeguard your Health wjjhy
DTJ.CollisBrowï
*

Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of do years.
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA,
and la the only specific in

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE ,
A True Palliative In

GOUT, NEURALGIA,_____
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 

The Beet Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS,

\ ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
J Of all Chemists

Prices In England: Is 3d, Sa, 6s.
Always ask for a “Dr. Collie Browne” 

—Agent
LYMAN MRO*. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT PRINCESS—THIS WEEK

Amusements.Amusements.

rv

!

PAOB SEVEN

CITIZENS’
LIBERTY

LEAGUE
(Ladies* Branch)

A Meeting of above will be 
held on

Tuesday Afternoon
MARCH 2ND, 1920, at four 
o’clock, in FORESTERS’ 
HALL, 22 College St.

LT.-COL. H.A.C. MAGHIR
President of the League, 
will address the Meeting.

All Ladies interested In 
the work of the League are 
invited.

LOUISE PHILLIPS, 
President of Ladies’ Branch.
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Hockey Ottawa 1 
St. Pats 0 01 basketball i? long shJ• • IS

THEJ

SENATORS LOOK 
LIKE CHAMPIONS

hockey scores BASEBALL TEAMS
OFF TO THE SOUTH

THE JUDEAN ATHLETIC 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS OFFICIAL PROGRAM 

THE OLYMPIC GAMES
doubles, six entries, four competitors. 
Entries close July 14.

Football (soccer)—August 29 to Sept. 
5.—One entry per nation, 11 substitutes. 
Entry closes July 28. - ,

Rugby—August 30 to September 5— 
One entry per nation, 16-man team and 
15 substitutes. Entry closes July 29.

Hockey (Ice)—April 20 to 30—One team 
per nation, 7-man team and 7 substi
tutes. Entries close March 19.

Hockey (grass)—September 1 to 6— 
One team per nation, 11-man team and 
11 substitutes. Entries close July 31.

Figure skating—April 20 to 30—Six en
tries and four competitors per nation. 
Entries close March 19.

Polo—July 16 to August 2—One team 
per nation, four playêrs and four sub
stitutes. Entries close June 23.

Atchery—August 3 to 8—Cradle 
taitets, men and women, 28, 33 and CO 
metres. Eight archers and two substi
tutes. Entries close July 2.

August 22 to 29—Small object shooting.
Cell—Uncertain.
Equestrian games—September 6 to 12. 

—Individual and team competition com
bined. Five-kilometre road run, with 
five kilometres over rough country, 20 
kilometres road run, within one hour, 
immediately followed by 4,000 metre 
steeplechase; obstacle race over tour 
fee; hurdles; team and Individual con
tests In horse training and Jumping, 
bareback gymnastics. Six Individual 
entries and teams of four, 
close August 5.

Yachting—July 7 to 10—Contests under 
international rules adopted at London 
congress in 1919. Entries will be ac
cepted and races arranged for the fol
lowing classes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 metres 
rating, new international rule.

0. 7, 8, 9. 10 and 12 metres rating, 
c-M International rule.

HVt and 8% metres rating (French 
clartés).

30 and 40 square metres rating, sail 
area, international (Swedish) classes.

IS-ft. raters, international 
ing Association) class.

12 ft. International (Boat Racing Asso
ciation) one-design dinghy class

And Tailor
Scares C

Pro, League..
1 St. Patricks 

• ....:. 8 Quebec ......
_ _. , Mercantile League.

A. R. Clarke...........5 Fords ...
Can. General

RiTDM WIH HI WSThe 11th annual meeting of the Ju
dean A. C. was held Sunday, Feb. 29, at 
their clubrooms, the Zionist Institute, 
wmch orougnt a fun turnout of an lueiiC- 
bere. Speeches were made by the presi
dent ann oincers touching on past and 
future events of the ctuo, outlining a 
program of all sports for tne coming year, 
uaseoail being the main topic, and by 
tne assurance of the players and mem
bers, tftey will have as good a team for 
1920 as they have had In years past, 
wmch record they are proud of, being 
champions 6f their league for 1919-1920, 
and. can assure all" the fane that they 
will be right back lighting for the J. A. 
C. colors at btgnley Para this coming 
season. The manager, Mr. 8. Eason, 
deemed it advisable to withhold the 
na(pes of players for -the time being.

Regrets were expressed on the loss of 
Joe Penny, their former manager, who 
has retired from baseball activity. A 
presentation for his work will be made 
him at, the banquet, which will be held 
shortly.

s The following officers were elected for 
the coming year; President, L. J. Turof- 
sky; vice-president, .8, Eason; secretary- 
treasurer, D. Cohen. The election was 
hotly contested, and by the enthusiasm 
shown, the club Is assured of a success
ful year.

Harry Freeman, ex-amateur champion 
boxer of Canada, was appointed as 
coach and director of sports. Players 
wishing to Join the baseball team can do 
so by phoning H. Freeman at C. 7742.

Ottawa.. 
Canadiens.

0
« It

Repeating Saturday Night 
Over St. Pats in Hardest 

Game of the Season.

New York Giants, Detroit 
Tigers and Two From Bos

ton, Started Saturday. ,

jjcrsv Orleans, F] 
e mile and seve 
year-olds and ud 
Lotion Purse, à 
similar conditions, 
gt racing this d 
park. The usual 
racegoers was in] 
nessed some spirli 

The track was 
three hew track r] 
ing the afternoon] 
ao by the board 
of the Juvenile e 
one and three-flf 

, «id mark. The r 
‘/Gee1*6 Starr, whl 
lection Purse. - In 
duced two-fifths d 

The big surpris 
upset, occurred lj 
on the card. Taj 
weight, and over! 
geo red over Btilla 
In winning, Tailed 
track mark, runnii 
ty yards in 1.43 4-1 
at 10 to 1 and ell 
was astride the 
scored a hatf-leri 
Idol was third. Bj 
end. General Gld 
start, and received 
creek.

FIRST RACE—1 
year-olds, 4 furloij

1. Tenlte, 106 ( 
I to 1, even.

2. Pluribus, 105
1 to 2.

3. Petunia, 104 
7 to 5.

Time, *.41 4i6. fl 
Valet, Gladys. Ad 
ualne also ran.
sEcoyb race]

for 3-year-olds ad
1. Bobby Aliénai

2 to 1, even.
2. Dixie Carroll, 

L 8 to S.
3. Brlnghurst, 11 

6, 3 to 6.
Time 1.08. Pori 

W. Hastings, Assil 
ran.

THIRD RACE-] 
for four years and 
\ 1. Poultney, 111 I 
6, 1 to 4.

2. Shandon, 104 
L 8 to 5.

3. Ina Kay, 101
7 to 5, 7 to 10. 

Time, 1.13 2-5.
General, Yorkston 
bow Girl and Jacll 

FOURTH RAd 
three years amj u

1. George Starr, I
8 to fi, 1 to 3.

2. Arnold, 116 (1 
- 6, out.

3. Ticklish. 116 
* to 1, 3 to 1.

Time, 1.00. Neid 
lean Ace, Trusty d 

FIFTH RACE-] 
and up, mile and

1. Tailor Maid, 9] 
1," 3 to 1.

2. Bullet Proof, 1 
1 to 2, 1 to 6.

3. Matinee Idol, 
to 1, 7 to 6.

Time 1.43 4-5. J 
General Glenn, Wod 
ure and Courtship 

SIXTH RACE—] 
tor three-year-old 
and 70 yards:

1. Simpleton, 104 
1, 6 to R.

2. Queen Blondd 
to 1, 7 to L 6 to J

3. Glass Toi, 111 
S to 5, 3 to 5.

Time, 1.43 4-5 ( 
Merchant; Eulogy] 
Benefactor also ra 

SEVENTH RA] 
1600, for feui -yed 
end n sixteenth:

1; druinpra.il, 11] 
» to 1. 6 to 2.

2. Bengali, 107 (1
1 to 1. " J

3. Grourmond,
I to 2. 6 to 6.

Time 1.48. LJ 
Barkley, DurwarL 
Bajazet, Dandy | 
Courcelles, Red S] 
Mint also ran.

All Historic Events Continued 
—Opening in August With 

Track and Field Events.

■............. 3 Massey-Harrls
Northern' League.

. (Junior semi-final.)
Wlngham................. 6 Seaforth ................ 3

Exhibition.
Fort William........  6 Winnipeg Vies .. 3
Dominion................. 8 Partridge .............  „
Boston All-Stars 3 New Edinboro. 2

1
1

In Final Intercollegiate Game of 
Season by One-Sided 

Score.
N

bttawa practically won- the N. H. L. 
championship when- they defeated the 
Toronto St. Pats by a 1-to-o score in 
one

3

sœ -
Breves outfit left on Sunday for Co-

Copies of the official program of the 
Olympic games, to be staged this year 
in Belgium, during a period from April 
to October, Just received in Toronto, dis
close arrangements for one of the most 
ambitious international meets in the 
history of the athletic classic.

Twenty-six different branches of sport 
competitions are provided, including in
dividual And team contests, aggregating 
several hundred events.

All the famous competitions which 
have made the Olympic games noted in 
past revivals, including the Xlarathon 
race, pentathlon and decathlon, are con
tinued, and early advices indicated a 
larger and more varied entry by nations 
than ever before.

Elaborate distribution of prizes and 
trophies is provided, heavy gold, silver 
and .bronze Olympic medals being award
ed to the first three competitors in all 
of the track and certain other contests.

In addition, there will be special di
plomas, cups, statues, bowls and other 
prizes for the winners 
portant events, 
donated toy the rulers and/titled person
ages of European countries for past 
Olympiads and are» in the possession of 
individuals or nations having won tem
porary title to the prizes at Stockholm 
in 1912.

Kingston, Feb. 28. - 
schedule game of theALL HOCKEY STARS 

ARE CANADIAN BORN
In the final
intercollegiate 

1 basketball series played here today. Var
sity won from Queen’s by a score’of 33 
to 21. Half time score was 1 to 14.

First period—Both teams played vei-v 
even, altho Varsity had a slight benlu. of the play. oe”em

Second period—It was in the seenna 
half that Varsity out-played QueenA 
both In team play and individual shoot 
lag. Varsity will now play McGill ni

HOlM“' Bel1’

Queen’s—Groat. Cross, Bids, Lonhant 
and Salter. “

The officials 
G. S. Smith.

of the ^hardest- fought games ever 
Biased at the local Arena.

Ottawa scored the only goal after fif
teen minutes had been played in the 
first period,. and from then on held the 
green-clad locale out and prevented 
any tallies. '

St. Pats trotted out the good Aura 
Lee goaler, Forbes, and the little fellow 
put up an excellent game, and the goal 
uiat beat Him would have beaten 
body. i ,

Tne first, period was very even, with 
the visitors scoring the only tally, when 
Nighbor beat Forbes with a nice shot 
in the upper corner of the net. St. Pats 
had many shots, but could not beat 
Benedict. .

At the start of the second session, 
Wilson drew a major penalty for spill
ing Gerard, and the Irish were forced 
to play a man short. Randall was also 
given a major when Wilson returned. 
Play was vèry fast, with St. Pats losing 
many hard chances. Near the end of 
the period Wilson and Cy Dennenay had 
a mix-up, which resulted In the Ottawa 
player drawing a penalty. Randall and 
Dennenay continued the mlx-up on the 
bench. ,

The last period provided some des
perate hockey, on the part of the Irish, 
and they battled hard for the tying goal," 
but it was apparently not to ue, as 
many of the chances of the locals were 
turne^ aside by the narrowest ot mar
gins. - •

the

„Th? Detroit Tigers, Archie Telle and 
Frank Okrie, a bevywtf newspapermen 
ana some photographers began the an
nual spring pilgrimage to Dixie from 
Detroit at 10.20 Saturday night. Then- 
destination is Macon, Go.., where they 
were due to arrive this morning.

Depends on entries. ' »«

Therefore No American Team 
is Likely to Be Sent to 

Olympic Games. The management of the Boston Na- 
tionals has

any-
__ ,, _ announced that Pitcher Kay
Keating has been* sold to the Los An- 
geles Club of the Pacific Coast League. 
K was said that Keating was not satis
fied with the contract the Braves offer
ed him this year. ,

EntriesDespatches from Pittsburg indicate 
that the hockey fans in the Smoky City 
are excited over the possibility of rhit 
team being barred from competing un- 
eer the American colors in the Olympic 
hockey games at Antwerp.

It seems that the entire Pittsburg 
teum is composed of Canadians, ant: 
that none of the regulars have been 
naturalized. The Olympic committee 
apparently Is of the opinion that it 
would be a joke to send a team of Can- 
mans to Antwerp to compete as the 
representatives of the United States, 
and they would sure get beaten by the 
real Canadians.

But if the Pittsburg team is to be shot 
to pieces for this reason it is more than 
probable that the Boston and Cleveland 
teams will be similarly affected. Can
adians compose about 99 per cent, of 
the star hockey players of the ’world.

It none but Americans are allowed to 
compete under the American flag in the 
Olympic tourney, the St. Paul or De
troit team should be the choice of the 
committee in charge of selecting the 
team, because aJx of the regulars -of the 
St. Paul club are native Americana and 
Détroits are either born there or are 
r.rtunaiized cittoene, and they would 
nave merely the proverbial snowball's 
chance.

Pittsburg, however, overlooked one 
point in their favor. Three of their 
Iiayers, the McCormick brothers and 
Herb Drury, were in military service in 
tho United States. These bogs can be
come citizens in 24 hours upon presenta
tion of the!» honorable discharges before 
any naturalization board in the country.

were Arthur Dean an t

HAMILTON TIGERS 
WIN AT BASKETBALL

Bill Jacobson, outfielder, The St. 
Louis’ Americans’ only hold-out, has 
signed.

Hal Chase, once prince of first-base- 
men, has turned his back on baseball. 
He is going Into the movies. While the 
advance squad of the New York Giants 
got under way Saturday for San An
tonio, Texas, and spring training, Chase 
was speeding westward toward Los An
geles to take up the silent drama. 
Friends of the great first-baseman said 
that it is highly Improbable that he can 
be lured back, to the ditynond. He Is 
reported to have received a contract 
calling for more salary than he received 
last year, but he failed to return it to 
the Giants, and nothing has been heard 
from him personally at Giant headquar
ters. Coupled with Chase’s unexpected 
move came the announcement that 
Heinie "Zimmerman has returned his un
signed contract to the New York Club. 
Heinie was n<* among the players who 
left for Texas. It Is believed he will be 
traded.

Contracts have been received by Presi
dent George Southerton of the Battle 
Creek Baseoall Club from one outfielder 
and two pitchers, who, with Manager 
Rubber Krapp, bring the total number 
of pitchers signed to three. Five pitch
ers will be on the team. Mike Rossle, 
the outfielder, is a right-handed batter, 
who averages better than .300. 
played one • year in the Blue 
League, one with Potomac League, one 
in the Merchants’ League of Chicago, 
and two years with Guenthers of Chi
cago. The two pitchers are Stauffer 
and North Stine. Staqjfer comes from 
Bethlehem, Pa., and last year pitched 
sensational ball with the Souderten, Pa._ 
team. It la reported that he was once 
signed with the White Sox. and later 
with the New York Giants. North Stine 
was a success lit the ’’Steel League," in 
Pennsylvania, last year.

There will be no trades Involving 
the regulars of the Cincinnati Na
tional basdball team. August Herr
mann, president of the champion 
Reds, made this declaration when told 
of a New York despatch, stating that 
Manager McGraw of the Giants had 
offered to exchange “Pepp" Young for 
Eddie Rausch and Larry Kopf. Man
ager Moran will be in 
Tuesday and will accompany the team 
to Miami Friday.

of the more Im- 
Many of these wereSurprising Results

In Old Country Soccer Those who were fortunate enough i„ 
secure srats for the games at the "West 
End Y.M.C.A. on Saturday night, saw 
two great exhibitions of basketball. The 
old dope pot was handed the severest 
Jolt, so far this season when the Hamil
ton Tigers beat the West End Y 20 to 
IS. in the senior game. Everyone in 
the big house, except the crowd of root- N 
ers that accompanied the Hamilton 
team, were set for a West End victory 
and were still confident that the locals 
could come thru,'when they entered the 
second half, Hamilton leading 6y one 
basket. West End worked hard in this 
half and, with only four mlnutee 
and four points behind, staged „ 
that nearly tore-the house down. The 
pi gcrowd was In a frenzy when ihv 
game ended with West End within one 
tasket of tieing the score. The game 
was very fast and exceptionally clean 

Burton <9> and Phllpott 
(4),.forwards; Webster (7), centre; Smith 
and Stevenson, guards; M. Phillpott 
Dodson, subs.

West End (18) — Hamm (4) and 
Latomie ®?TLÎAWr*"c# <2>- centre; 
^d Talta(n8), gUard8; Fraser

The Junior game turned out to be quite 
the best contest in the Junior eerie*, 
this season. The game started off at a. 
snappy dip and developed Into a verv 
close checking affair. The first five 
minutes went without a score on either 
side, and at half time St. Christooher 

West End by two points 
End supporters had many 

the n,ext half watching 
thdi favorite team gain a lead of a point 
or two, only to lose it, and were greatly
Wes*eEn7hnn w h*ame ende~a w|th 

on_ top by a margin of one ’ 
point. The Saints showed a great im- 
nn°V™e*1t on the,r former- efforts and '
VS FnhVeT718tr=ngfft of opposition.

End (27)—Southworth (7) and 
Richardson (6), forwards ; Harrad (TÔT
Venddl, sub6" ttnd Hendry (3’’ swu-ds: - 
r I®!’ Christopher (26)—Levine (9) and 
tre- W^eS^'lli 0ill!»um («>• cen- 
g^ardJT^h^ sub J and AtHn' (2'"

Dozen Canadian Golfers
In Tournament at Pinehurst

to^an®auret' .N£l’ 7eb- 29.—Over three 
hundred contestants will take part in 
the 36-hole qualifying round of the an
nual spring tournament, which opens at 
Pinehurst tomorrow. Two courses will 
h®, “sed for each of the two 18-hole .

?5"v. Canadian clubs will be repre- 
sented by about a dozen players.

WESTERN open golf dates.

Chicago, Feb. 29.—The western open 
golf championship will be held Just ahead 
of the national open meet, August 4, 5 
ajnd 6. This event will take place on 

t:hr®«courses of the Olympia Fields 
Club of Chicago, while the national open 
which usually comprises the same

d °f professional and expert amateur 
l w11 Jbe P'ayed at the Inverness 

? ibwt!.7uedo.". 11 ,e expected that sev- 
eral British golfers will take part in both 
meets, while American golfers will in
vade England earlier in the season to 
compete fbr the British open honors. The 
western Junior championship will be held 
at the Bobolink Club, Chicago, July Î8-

London, Feto. 28.—Many surprising 
suits occurred In the Britieih

(Boat Rao-re-
*- eisccer

games decided today. Seventy thousand 
people packed Into Stamford Bridge to 
see Clitlsea beat the Blackburn Rovers, 
2 to 1, after a rousing game. The win
ners arc brimful ot Confidence to beat 
Bradford .next Saturday in the fourth 
round of the English Cup and winning 
their way into the semi-final for the 
second time In tfoedr career. The lead
ers, West Bromwich Albion, nearly went 
under at Middle» bo rough, but Just 
scraped thru with, a goalless draw. . The 
ArnSnâi scoifed the Mg surprise of the, 
day by going to Manchester and beating 
Ihe United by the only goal registered. 
In the second division Tottenham Hot
spur increased their lead at the top of 
riie table by getting the better of Bristol 
Oity by 2 to 0. Blackpool came a big 
cropper at South Shields, losing by six 
goals. Coventry City startled their fol
lowers with a fine away win over Hull 
City by 1 to 0, while Clapton Orient 
•beat the strong West Ham side by the 
tame score. Visiting teams in the 
Southern League did well, no fewer than 
six • picking up points. Complete re
sults:

Complete Program.
Aug. 14—Official opening of Olympic 

stadium.
Aug. 15-23—Olympic track and field 

championships in stadium. Six entries 
per nation for each event Not more 
than four to start. Entries close July

The Toronto Gun Club
Members’ Annual Shoot14.Teams and Summary.

Individual events—100, 200, 400, 800,
1600, 5000 and 10,000 metre track 
Marathon race, 26% miles, approximate
ly 110 and 400 metres hurdles, 
metre steeplechase; 3000 and 1000 metre 
walks; running high and running broad 
Jumps; running hop, step and Jump; 
pole vault, Javelin,'discuss and hammer; 
throwing 56-lb. weight; putting 16-lb. 
shot.

Team competitions—One entry per na
tion. 60 metres relay (teams of four, 
with two substitutes) ; 1000 metres relay 
(teams of four, with two substitutes); 
3000 metres run (five starters, three to 
score) ; tug-of-war (teams of eight, with 
four substitutes).

Cross-country run—10,000 metres, in
dividual and team contest combined; 
Individual, six entries/ four to staçt; 
team, eight entries, six to start. Three 
best competitors of each nation to make 
a team, and the sum of their place 
numbers will determine team ranking.

Weight-lifting, Aug. 23 to 28—Lifting 
dumbbell, one hand, throwing with 
other; throwing bar, two hands, in fol
lowing weight classes: Feather, light, 
middle, light-heavy and heavy. Three 
entries, two competitors. Entries close 
July 22.

Shooting—July 22 to 31. Military 
arms, hunting guns, revolvers and 
pistole. Three positions, fixed and mov
able targets. Seven entries, 5 contest 
ante. Entries close June 21.

Modem Pentathlon—August 24 to 27. 
Twenty shots, pistol or revolver, at. 
silhouette target 25 metres distant; 300 
irelre swim hack style, duelling swdrde, 
6.000 metre horseback ride, 4,000 metre 
cross country walk. Six entries, four 
starters. Entries close July 23.

Ancient pentathlon, August 16-23—-200 
and 1,500 metre runs; running broad 
Jump, Javelin and discus throws. Six 
entries, four competitors. Entries close 
July 14.

Decathlon, August 15-23—100, 400 and 
1.6C0 metres .runs, -110 ■ metre hurdles, 
runring broad and running high jumps, 
pole vault, 16-pound shot put, discus and 
javelin throws. Six entries and four 
competitors. Entries close July 14.

Rowing, August 27-29—Single sculls, 
'double sculls; pairs, fours and eight- 
cared shells with coxswain; distance 
miles. One entry per nation per event. 
Entries close July 5.

Swimming, August 22-29 — Events, 
mon; 100 metre free style; 100 metre 
back etroke; 200 metre breast stroke; 400 
metre flee style; 400 metre breast stroke; 
1,500 metre free etyle. Diving—Ordin
ary, fancy and spring board.

Events, women: 100

St. Pats— 
.. Forbes

Ottawa—
Benedict.
Gerard...
Cleghorn.
Nightoor.,
Darragh.
Boucher.

Referee—Cooper Smeaton.
—First Period.—

The Toronto Gun Club held their 
nual shoot for members* only on Satur
day afternoon. Fifteen valuable prizes 

won by the members, under the 
Lewis handicapping system, and it was 
a good, hot contest from start to finish.

The feature was the old-timers’ 
for members 60 years of age and over 
and they fought it out like youths of 
twenty. Scores:

Class A event—Cooey 1. Vivian 2, 
Healy 3.
Hutchfson rent-Ban,“ X* Curran 2’ 

Mciasssc event Rawiey 1, Rogers 2,

Old-timers’ event—Wa-terworth 1, Cur- 
ran 2, Mason 3.

Long run in Class# A-—Cooey.
ClTib N^for 1<ms straight run 

went to Jim Colbourne. - The scores were 
as loi lows :

.. .Goal

...Defence ............. Matte

... Defence ..

...Centre ....
...R. wing...
...Left wing

runs. to so 
a rally

an-
Randall 

. Wilson 
Prodgers 
...Nobto

3000
were

Nlghbor ...............^5.00
score.

event1, Ottawa 
Second period—No 
Third ‘period—No score.

and

Canadien» Beat Quebec?
In Uninteresting Game

He has 
Grass

Clarkes Win Championship
Of Mercantile Hockey LeagueMontreal, Feb. 29.—In a game that had 

no bearing on the championship and so 
lacked interest, Canadiens on Saturday 
defeated Quebec by eight tq,«lx. Cana
diens outplayed the Bulldogs in the first 
and final periods, while Quebec carried 
off the honors In the second period by 
outscoring the locals four to three. In 
the opening, twenty . minutes Canadiens 
scored three times and shut out -the visi
tors. The attendance was the smallest 
at any professional game this season. 
Corbeau was ^the outstanding player on 
the ice and scored twice for Canadiens 
in the first twenty minutes, breaking up 
rush after rush of the Quebec forwards. 
McCarthy, the recently acquired player 
on^ the Quebec team, made a favorable 
impression by his work. He checked back 
well and scored twice. Lalonde, who has 
been 111, was back on the team and scored 
once In the final period. The llne-upï ..

Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; 'defence, Cam-

Englleh League.
—First Division—

Aston Villa 3, Bradford City 0. 
Bradford 3, Sheffield Wednesday 0. 
Burnley 2, Darby County 0.
Chelsea 2, Blackburn. Rover» 1. 
Liverpool 0, Notts County 0. 
Manchester United 0, Arsenal 1. 
Middlesboro 0, West Bromwich A. 0. 
Newcastle U. 0, Bolton Wanderers 1. 
Oldham Athletic 4, Everton 1.
Preston North End 1, Manchester C. 1. 
Sheffield United 3, Sunderland 1.

—Second Division—
Barnsley 0, Leicester Fosse 1.
Bury* 1, Stoke 0.
Clapton Orient, 14CT 
Hull City 0, Coveiflr 
Leeds City 4, Roriti 
Lincoln City 2. Grtai 
Nottingham Fosse 1, Birmingham 3. 
South Shields 6, Blackpool 0.
Stockport 2, Fulham 1,
Tottenham Hotspurs 2, Bristol City 0. 
Wolverhampton 2, Huddersfield 3. 

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 1, Crystal Palace 0, 
Brentford 0, Watford 3.
Cardiff City 4, Queen’s Park 
Exeter City 3, Swindon 1.
Gillingham 2, Brighton end H. 8. 
Newton town 4, Newport C. 0.
Plymouth A 0, Southend United 0. 
Reading 5, Northampton. 0. 
Southampton 0, Portsmouth 0.
Swansea T, 0, Millwall A. 0.
The Scottish cup replayed game re

sulted as follows:
Armadale 1, Ayr 0.
Norwich 3, Merthyr 0.
In the rugby international game, Scot

land scored 19 points and Ireland 0. 
Scottish League.

Airdrie 2, Partick 0. ,
Celtic 2, Hamilton 0.
Falkirk 8, Aberdeen 1.
Queen's Park 5, Dumbarton 1. 
Motherwell 2, Albion 0.
Dundee 3, St Mirren 1.
Clydebank 2, Third Lanark 1.
Rangers 1, Clyde 0.
Kilmarnock 4, Hibernians 1.
Re.lth Rovers 1, Hearts of Midlothian 1.

A. R. Clarkes are champions of the 
Mercantile Hockey League for 1920. The 
team from the east end suffered one de
feat during the season and that was to 
Ford Motors the first time the two teams 
met. Fords also played a 0-5 tie with 
Clarkes on Saturday ni£ht In the last 
scheduled lame of the mercantile league 
season, but the motor boys were forced 
to play two Ineligible players owing to 
two of their regulars being 111, and the 
game went to Clarkes by default. The 
wind up of the season also saw Canadian 
General Electric win their first game. 
They beat Massey-Harrls 2-1 after a 
splendid exhibition of hockey.

Canadian General Electric played by 
far their best game of the season, and if 
they had been able to put the same team 
on the ice for all of their games would 
have been hovering around the top of 
the league, instead of having a strangle 
hold on the cellar position. The

Shot at. Broke. 
... 75 62
... 76 68
A. 76 56

......... 75

......... 75 58
—... 75 48
........  75 72

.. '75 68

Holden ..
Morgan .
Rogers ..
Colbourne 
Hughes ..
Fowler ..
Vivian ..
Fenton ..
Dunk ....
Curran ..
Dr. Jordan .....
Healy ...................
Edwards ...............
Mason ...................
Burk .......................
Murphy................
Harrison...............
Roach....................
Ans tee ...............
Morris ...................
Banks
Turner, Jr.......................... 75
Jennings ..
Cooey .........
Rawiey ....
Bennett, sr.
Bennett, Jr......................... 76
Jeffrey ...... ,
Brown ...................
McKenzie ......
Martin...................
Hutchison ..........
Waterworth ....
Vivian, Jr..............
M. Bennett .........
Nuteon..................
Marsh............... ..
Jordan, Jr.............

..... .
67

75 63

75 63
.. 75eat Ham U. 0. 

City 1.
69

75 71
........ 75 702.

Cincinnati 7.1 670.
25 24

eron and Corbeau; centre, Lalonde; wings, 
JPitre and Berilnquette; subs., Arbour and
Cleghorn. ■•>.■■■

75 68
.’. 75 - 58

1 75 58
team for this game moved TommyClarke*' 
the Granite goaler, out to a defence posi
tion, where he played a great game, and 
so did Ryder, who also played defence. 
Book, Burbldge and Morey made a great 
forward line, the three checking back all 
the way. Book and Morey scored the 
goals.

Massey-Harrls played their usual good 
game, with Stroud and Landriault stand
ing out as their most effective players. 
Stroud was very unfortunate In his shoot
ing, missing several chances after break
ing thru the Canadian General defence.

Clarices used the game with Ford Mo
tors more as a work-out for the expect
ed series with Goodyears, champions of 
the Industrial League. At one stage Fords 
were leading 4 to 2, but in the last period . 
the champions outscored their opponents 
3 to 1. McBrlen, Jamieson and Nixon 
played useful hockey for Clarkes. Hors- 
fiçld, Brody and Tommy Clarke, the 
Granite and Canadian General player, . 
were best for Fords. Tim Adair and 
Jimmy Freeman were absent from the 
Ford line up. The teams:

Massey-Harrls — Dingle, Robertson, 
Landriault, Stroud, Sanderson, Irons and 
Glngras.

Canadian

1 THE WATERLOO GOLF
AND COUNTRY CLUB

« Quebec—Goal, Brophy; defence, Car- 
i penter and Mummery; centre, Malone;

wings, McDonald and McCarthy; subs., 
I Ritchie and McLean. 1

Summary: First period—1, Canadiens, 
Berlinquette,11.06; 2, Canadiens, Corbeau, 
4.00; 3, Canadiens, Corbeau, 8.00. Second 

I period—4, Quebec, Carpenter, 2.00; 5, Que
bec. Malone, 4.20; 6, Canadiens, Cleghorn, 
2.05: 7. Quebec,,' Malone,' 5.20; 8, Cana
diens. Pitre, I.06; 9, Quebec, Mummery, 
.20; 10, Canadians. Arbour, 1.15.

ARENA HOCKEY.

.... 75 68
76 72
75 65

62
75Rovers 0. 59Gq.lt, Feb. 29.—Elaborate plans for one 

of the best .... 75 75seasons in the history of 
the. organization were discussed at the 
annual meeting of the Waterloo Golf
and Country Club on Saturday. Ques
tions of further Improving the local 
course and of increasing'the accommo
dation of the clubhouse were the main 
Items dlsquseed, and prospects for the 
coming year could not be better. Offi
cers for 1920 .are: President, J. G. Turn- 
bull; first vice-president, George D,
Forbes; second vice-president, J. N.
Mackendrlck; hon. secretary, A. S. Wil
kinson; captain, Ward Valr; directors,
G. D. Forbes, R. O. McCullouch, A. N. 
W. Clare, A. M. Edwards, W. W. Wil
kinson, \V. Valr, A. S. Wilkinson, C. R.
H. Warnock, J. G. Turnbull, J. N. Mac-
kendrlck, C. K. Jansen and L. E.
Weaver.

75 57
75 70

55
78 59

.. 75 

.. 75.
67
70

76 65
76 63
76 54

Stratford midgets, who are picked to 
win the Junior O.H.A. championship, 
will make their appearance here tonight 
against U.T.S. In the return game. The 
midgets have a lead of six goals from 
the first, in Stratford, and look sure 
finalists against Toronto Canoe Club. 
The result of tonight’s game will decide, 
and Toronto fans will have an oppor
tunity to compare the visitors with the 
paddlers.

Granites and Parkdale will meet In 
the first of the play-off games to de
cide I ho title In Group 2 at the Arena 
tomorrow night. Both will be at full 
strength arid In condition. On the occa
sion of the first pieeting between these 
teams, P.C.C. sprang a surprise by han
dily defeating the curlers, but In the 
tiext engagement Parkdale lost by 9 to 
2. They were, however, not at full 
strength.

. 60

: JS
28

25 12
62
50

25 19metre and 300 
metre, free style, ordinary and spring 
board diving. Six entries, four start- Pastime Gun Club

Holds Weekly Shoot
SATURDA’ere

Team events, men: 800 metre relay 
race. Six entries, including two substi
tutes; water polo teams of seven with 
seven substitutes. Women: 400 metre 
relay. Six entries with two substitutes. 
All swimming entries close July 21.

Cycling, August 9-12—Track events: 
1,000 metres tandem ; 60 kilometres (31 
miles). Teams pursùit race 4,000 metres. 
Road rice, 175 kilometres (108 miles) ; 
team score total time of four compeli- 
tors Six entries, four starters.

Neil Hepburn, president of P.Q.P.A., triej close July 8. 
and J. Flockhart, a member, Interviewed Gymnastics, August 22-29—Maximum 
President Tom Guthrie of the D. F. A. limit six individual entries and one team 
Saturday qfterr.oon regarding the flnan- entry. Time allowance for competition 
cial end of the proposed tour of the New- or exhibition one hour, 
castle team of England to Canada this July 21.
summer. It is evident that mis under- Fencing, August 15-28   Ten entries
standings have arisen regarding the dis- eight participants. Individual foil’ 
position of any surplus funds that may sword and sabre. Team tests, one en- 
accrue from the games* played in Can- try per nation. Entries close July 14
ada by the Newcastle team. President Wrestling — Greco-Roman __ Feather
Guthrie of the D.F.A.', to make mat- light, middle, light heavy and heavy- 
ters clear, points out to the représenta- weight-classes. Entries close July 14 
lives of the P.Q.F.A. that it was not the Three entries, two to compete, 
intention of the Dominion body to make Catch-as-catch-can: Same classes En- 
anv money out of the tour. What they tries close July 26. 
asked for. was a sufficient guarantee to compete.
from the various associations to pay the Boxing—August 16 to 26 Flyweight
expenses of the Newcastle team and bantam, feather, light, welter, middle’ 
also a percentage of any surplus. light heavy and heavyweight classes

An official communication wns read Three entries, two competitors 
from the president of the P.Q.F.A. état- national Boxing Federation rules* En- 
lng that Gecrge McLaughlin, the Quebec tries close July 26.
representative on the D.F.A. council, Lawn tennis—August 16 fo 23__Singles
had loft rite country and It was re- AM doubles, men and * 
quested that J. Flockhart be elected 
to replace Mm. President Guthrie ap
pointed Mr. Flockhart pro tern to act 
for the P.Q.F.A., subject to the approval 
of his council. The Quebec represen
tatives were completely satisfied with 
the outcome of the meeting. “We are 
satisfied,” they stated, "that the meet
ing has been productive of much 
and has cleared the air of any mi 
ceptlons that may have existed."

U. S. TENNIS DATES.

New York. Feb. 28.—Tentative 
dates for the National Lawn Tennis 
championships were announced by thé 
Unitejl States Lawn Tennis Association 
as follows:,

CleLy ““rta at" Chicago. July 3; na
tional doubles at Boston; Aug. 16; worn 
en s international competition for Wight- 
man trophy. Aug. 23: national singles at 
Forest Hills. Aug. 30; women’s national 
singles at Philadelphia, Sopt. 13.

Havana, Feb. 2| 
V > IlKT—RACE— 

year-olds, purse \ 
v 1. Panhandler,

1# 1 to i, 1 to 8.
I. Vic Munoz, 1 

3 to 1, even.
3. Roseate, 108 i 

S to 1.
Time .48 2-6. 

Felix and Dcroth> 
1 , second RACE 

lings, tor 4-year, 
l'aise 9600 : 

l- Bunice, 103 (1
1 it 2.

POLE THREW BOHEMIAN.
The Pastime Gun Club heldt . . „ their

weekly shoot at their grounds, foot of 
Booth avenue, on Saturday afternoon, a 

turnout of members present. Some 
good scores were made and lots of ei? 
citement over the shoot for the Wood 
row Sh eld. R. Ellis proved the wlmfer 
being his third straight. Bob Petrie won 
the spoon. Jim Blea and W. ciemeMa 
were presented with their silver cup! at
!œree party ^lday "W. The'

New York, Feb. 29.—Stanislaus Zby- 
szkc, Polish heavyweight wrestler, In his 
lire: appearance In New York since 11 is 
return to this country, defeated Franz 
Zollar, Bohemian heavyweight In two 
straight falls last night. Mike O’Dowd 
of St. Paul, Minn., world’s middleweight 
boxing champion, acted as referee.

General Electric—Davis, 
Clarke, Ryder. Book, Morey, Burbldge, 
Gibson ami Taylor.
„ A. R Clarkes—Spanton, Spring, Mc- 
Br en, Nixon. Jamieson, Thompson, Boun- 
sall. and Cramer.

Ford Motors — Warwick, Edwards, 
Westaway. Horsfleld, Clarke, and Brody 

Referee—P. Curzon.

QUEBEC SOCCERITES
DISCUSS FINANCES BALK LINE BILLIARDS.

Boston Feb. 29—Edgar T. Ap.pl,by nf 
New ± ork yesterday scored a 309 to 117 
victory ever Julian Rice of Now York 

hAtiomti Amateur 18.2 balklin 1 
MR erd tournament at the Boston Ath- 
letic Association. Appleby’s average 
for tiie thirty innings was ten and hr 
, h,pto run* of 36, 29 and 27. 
high runs were 23, 16 and 14. 
aged 49-10.

In last night’s play Percy Collins of 
Chicago defeated Robert M. Lord. ala-, 
of Chicago. 300 to 104. 'Collios uver- 

15 -i1 el1® and 1ttaàe high runs ...f 
,36 jnd 31. Lord averaged 6 9-19 and 

made high runs of 26. 21 and 15. 
match went 19 innings.

WON TEN THOUSAND FIRST MONEY.

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.—Jimmy Murphy, 
a new driver, won the LÎ)s Angeles 
speedway opening event of 260 miles and 
raptured the 310,000 first money yester
day. His time was 2.25.17.59. Ira Vail 

l was second and Joe Thomas third 
Murphy s average time was 103 miles an

En-

LEW TENDLER SCORES K. O.HOCKEY AT GUELPH.
WINGHAM BEAT SEAFORTH.

Wlngham, Feb. 28.—In a sudden death 
junior game in the semi-finals ol the 
Northern Hockey League here last night 
the Wlngham boys defeated Ken forth by 
a score of six to three. Owing to the 
lateness of the London G.T.R. «train, the 
ganw was very late In starting, and did 
not finish, until à bout 12.30 am Both 
teams were in fine fettle and a fast and 
P<aitlcularly clean game war played The 
visitors are good losers and the best of 
feeling prevailed thruout the game. The 
line-up:

'Vingham—Goal. Aitcliison; right de
fence. Cruikshanks; left defence Mc-1 
Lean; centre. Harrison; . ... ’ 
Sturdy: left wing. Morden; sub. Lock- 
ridge. ’

Seaforth—Goal. Stewart: right defence. 
H. Ha> es: left defence. Cudniore; centre 
G; Hayes; right wing. Smith; left wing’ 
Welland: sub., Welllis.

Referee—Murphy, of Mt. Forest.

FORT WILLIAM BEAT WINNIPEG.

Fell. 29.—Fort 
Thunder Bav 

district Champions, defeated Vies of 
W innipeg in a fast game Saturday night 
by 6 to 3. The Maple Leafs leave for 
Winnipeg to play in the Allan Cup elim
ination games Monday night.

NEW SKI RECORD

Dillon. Colo., Feb. 29.—Anders Haug- 
of Dillon, today broke the world’s 

skiing record, made by himself, jump
ing 214 feet. His previous record 
213 feet. Henry Hall of Denver 
second In the tournament, jumping 201 
feet.

AMERICAN FIGHTERS WIN IN PARIS

Paris. Feb. 29.—Johnny Griffith, the 
American pugilist, won on points front 
Albert Badoud, welterweight champion 
of Europe, in a 20-round bout last night 
at the Cirque de Pans. Griffith Was 

■winner all the way. "Soldier” Bart- 
Jield, American, forced Pionnier, French- 
man. to quit In the ninth round of 
their 10 round bout.

Entries closePhiladelphia, Feb. 29.—Lew Tendler, 
Philadelphia lightweight.Guelph, Feb. 28.—A fast Shot at. Broke.game of

hockey was played here tonight, 
tween the Partridge Co. teain of this 
city and the Dominion Tire Co. team of 
Kitchener, at the new Arena, 
suit was a 'comparatively* easy victory 
lor the visitors by a score of 8-3. 
teams :

Partridge—Goal, Ringler; defence. Hip- 
well and Jones; centre, Ogg;

Rice’s 
He avgr-knocked out 

Dirk Sanders of Pittsburg; In the third 
round of a scheduled six-round bout here 
last, night. Tendler was master of the 
situation from the start. A few sec
onds after the third round started he 
sent a terrific blow to the stomach 
which floored the Pittsburger for the* 
count.

N. Buchanan .
W. Davis...........
W. McKenzie .
M. Dooly ........
R. Ellis .............
D. Gordon ....
W. Woodrow ..
W. Dodds .........
T. Gordon ....
W. Clements .
P. W. Bills ...
Gus Murphy . .
H. Pitcher ....
R- Petrie, Jr...
8. Petrie ...........
E; Chanter ...
W. Buchanan .
R. Buchanan .
Jim Blea ...............
W. H. Woodrow 15

45be- I34
2. Hasty Cora, 

even, 1 to 2.
4 3. Leoma, 112 (

T'me 1.08 1-5. 
«oncis, King Tin 
Blanche Donalton
. third race-
8600* t0r 4'years

1. Encore, 107
1 to 2.

2. John Jr., 115 
*. * to 6.

3. Golden Chan 
A 7 to 6, 7

Time 1.07 3-5
Lros, Parable, fie 

FOURTH RAC 
three-year-olds, < 

1- Annajoelle, 11
2 to 1, even. _

2. Little One.^1 
1. 8 to 5.

3. Hush, 110 (t
1 to 5.
. Time. 1.08 4-5.

1 > inS Picture. Lee
1 erator also ran.
I , fifth RACE-
1 Ie*nth, for 3-yeat

turse 3700;
. 1- Candle Light 
•> to 5. 3

100 78
50 42^

.... 45 

.... 60
The re- 18

43
60 34The

.... 80 

.... 50
60
33 The«0 42wings.

Craven and. Hamilton; subs, Clark and 
O’Halloran.

Dominion—Goal, Yost; defence, Plltch 
andd Karges; centre, Larue; wings, G. 
Stewart and A Stewart ; subs, Zvigler 
and Trushlnski.

Referee—Miv Petman.

0.. 50
.. 50

Three entries, two 37M’GOWAN REPEATS AT ST. PAUL 38
50 10

HI. Paul, Minn., Feb. 29.—Taking 
first place in three of the four senior

__ events. Everett McGowan of St. Paul,
right wing, j international skating champion, today 

v on the Northwestern Indoor Amateur 
Skating Association's

.... 66 40
50 42

.... 46 37Inter-
50 38

.. 25 

.. 25
21 to 1023championship 

with a total of 90 points. Charles Jew- 
traw and Joe Moore of Lake Placid, 
tied for second place with sixty points 
each. A. Le Itch of Jersey City, N. J., 
finished fifth with 10. McGowan cap
tured first in the quarter, half 
mile.
Moore.

25 20women; mixed

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

10

and
The two mile event was won by 

Rose Johnson of Chicago won 
the woman’s events with sixty points. 
I11 the quarter Miss Johnson broke the 
world's record for women, making it 
in 45 seconds. She held the previous 
mark of 45 2-5 seconds.

mFort William, Ont., 
William Maple Leafs, 
district champions,

N
good,
scon-

Kelsons “The National Smoke”
KNOTTY SIGNS THREE COMER®.

Brantford, Ftib. 29.—(Special.)—Man- 
ager Knotty Lee of the Brantford Red 
Sox has signed three Wilke*a-rre, Pa , 
players for the Red Sex. He behaves the 
trio will be a sensation In the Michigan^ 
Ontario League. The men are Bohn, a 
shortstop starring in independent ball in 
Pennsylvania; Miller, southpaw, standing 
six foot two, a semi-professional, and 
Murphy, outfielder of the .Pennsylvania 
State Normal School. They are all com
ers, but with much experience, though 
not in league ball.

,, , to tg.
-• bslvatelle, 1

* te 5 2 to 5.
- 3t Monoroy, 111
*■ 3 to S:
. Time 1.46 1-5. 
*nd Little Neare 

s.IXTH RACE- 
. “b. claiming
1 • The Talker, 
l\h even.
z-. Tim. J. Hoe: n to 2, 6 to

", T^ick Benson 
J L 2 to 

.J1'm« 1-41 2-5. 
f?i Day. Galaw 
^y Ivan also 1 

SEVENTH 
year-olds and

3 en,
SPECIALISTS

In the following was
was

Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Afiectlene

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Caller lend historyforfreisdviee. Medicine 

ileelebed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pja. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan. 

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

snd

Â
BOSTON ALL 28TA-RS Still the 

fef the
beat new edinboro most 

money
K Andrew Wil si

10*Boston, Feb. 29.—The Boston All- 
star hockey team, contenders for the 
honor of representing the United 
States at the Olympic games, defeat
ed the New Edinboro team of Ottawa 
last night by a score of 3 to 2. 'The 
contest was fast and full of brilliant 
team work.

SPERMOZONEl DBS. SOPER A WHITE
^ SS TUSOtS lL Toronto. OoL

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an* 
accompanying ailments. * 61.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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The Super-Test
i

i
■i!

iQEFORE you are asked to buy or try Dunlop Cord Tires, they must undergo a test such as you would never give them.

(J Tires just like your garagemen and dealers now sell arc put on our own test cars, and away speed the drivers, 

—A Test that is kept up day and night.
—A Test that takes in some of the worst roads in the country and the generality of bumps, 

bad turns, and all the sudden stops that go with them.
—A Test that specifies the number of miles which must be made by the dnvers each day and night I

The results of this crucial test, naturally, have an important bearing on our manufacturing policy.

“ Ribbed.”
!i|
1<J Tested-in-Advance Service aptly applies to Dunlop Cord Tires_** Traction/.

a greater guarantee than the story the road tells—a story which in the case of Dunlop Cord Tires proves that 
manufacturing methods are not only Right but Dead Right?

Can you ask for 
our I

i

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVER—THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION 1

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
TORONTOHead Office and Factories

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES
h'r,

AI3I

ÉÉB I

PHONES : Main 6354-S-6-7 *
f

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED | I

zsêêbkêkêksM
Toronto Uptown Branch 210 Victoria Street

!
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LONG SHOT LANDS 
THE FEATURE RACE

I

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS.

BASKETBALL 
A IT QUEEN'S

FIRST RACE—Morning Face, Coombs, 
Tutt.

SECOND RACE—Blue Jeans, Kir.ih, 
Fowùer Flask.

THIRD RACE—Arch Plotter, Merry 
Lacs, Mack Garner.

FOURTH RACE—Doeod, Duke John, 
More.

FIFTH RACE—Legotal, Fyrt Bliss, 11 
Win.

SIXTH RACE—Grandee. Triumphant, 
Ccuu ter balance.

SEVENTH RACE—El Rey. „ Lottery, 
W.'lldo.

And Tailor Maid Incidentally 
Scores One of the New 

Records.
i

New Orleans, Feb. 28.—A handicap at 
a mile and seventy yards, for three- 
year-olds and upwards, and the Cor
rection Purse, at five-eighths, with 
similar conditions, featured a good card 
of racing this afternoon at Jefferson 
Park. The usual big Saturday crowd of 
racegoers was in attendance and wit
nessed some spirited racing.

The track was lightning fast, and 
three new track records were made dur
ing the afternoon. The first mark to 
go by the board came in the running 
of the juvenile event, Tenlte clipping 
one and three-fifths seconds from the 
p'.d mark. The second record went to 
/H,,orge Starr, which scored In the Cor
rection Purse. In this the time was re
duced two-fifths of a second.

The big surprise, and the real form 
occurred in the handicap, fifth 

Tailor Maid, in at light

rcollegiate.Game of 
by One-Sided 

i Score.
•

TODAY’S ENTRIES
28. In the final

intercollegint,
played here today, Vftr 

Queen's by a score of 
|ie score was 1 to 14 
Loth teams played verv 
‘ty llad « elleht benefit

of the AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Feb. 28.—Entries for
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 
3(i furlongs:
Coombs............
Kehoma..........
Marguerite Rose. 103 Tutt
Kayman....................
Morning Face.. ..107 Voormel 
Fading Star....

Also eligible:
Charlotte C....
Machine Gunner.*lll Humpy
Oner K......................116 Tommie C.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5Vi furlongs:
R’bow Division. ..*98 Encrinite 
Ragazza...
Pokey Jane 
Blue Jeans
B'ding Through..103 Kirah
Waldo J r.................. 108 Flying Frog ....108
Richard V...............108 Cortland
Enrico Caruso. .*111 

Also eligible:
Cormoran............
Powder Flask.... 103 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Barley Water.... *36 Betty Curry ....*96
Benecla........................*96 Grumling Ina.. .*107
Retta B......................*107 Our Little Anne*107 j
Merry Lass.............*109 Frances Star....112
Tiger Rose.................112 Plurene ................... .112
Plnard...........................117 Arch Plotter,. .*117
J. P. House.............. 117 Mack Garner.. .117
«Also eligible:

Mtlda.............
Lady Ward

FOURTH RACE—P.urse, 
and up, 1 mile:
Rainbow Girl...
Mose.........................
Duke John..........

FIFTH RACE—Purse. 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Ultra Gold................. 103 Fort Bliss
Bontromp...................106 Orderly .
Legotal...................108 I Win ...
Mahony......................... Ill Ticklish

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-old., 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
On High...................... 92 Mad. Gingham.*101 |
Constantine............ *106 Triumphant . .*106
The Gallant............*109 Iwinlw.n ...
Prunes........................ *110 Grandee ...
Huntemann............... Ill Kimpalong .
Counterbalance. ..114 King Neptune.*1L>

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 1-Vfcar- 
olds end up. 1 3-16 miles:
Say When................*100 Verity ....................*!»'>
jr,i Rev........................ *106 S Gatewood ..IF
Fairy‘Prince... .*107 Capt. Hodge.. .*108
Bertodano...................Ill Sasln ..............   ....HI
Brian Boni................Ill Brickley .
Contestant................. 113 Bajazet ...
Lottery.................
Luther. .Î...............

Also eligible:
Little String...
Water Proof...

89

• 101 Maudie Wilson. .103 
.103 Vera Twyford.. .103bu was in the eeconn|an°dUt»uatet-

dl now play McGUl lu 

Holme*, Bell, 

•-Crow. Elds, Lonhain 

were Arthur Dean

101
107 ;106 Lucy :Kateupset,

on the card.
weight, and overlooked by the public, 
scored over Bullet Proof, the favorite. 
In winning,' Tailor Maid also set a new 
track mark, running the mile and seven-1 
ty yards in' 1.43 4-5. Tailor Maid opened 
at 10 to 1 and closed at 15 to 1. Wida 
was astride the Atkinson filly, and 
scored a half-length victory. Matinee 
Idol was third. Bullet Proof tired at the 
end. General Glenn nearly fell at the 
start, and repdived a bad ride from Rich- 
creek. .

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600. for two- 
year-olds, 4 furlongs:

1. Tenite, 106 (Rodriguez), 5 to 1. 
2 In 1, even.

2. Pluribüs, 105 (Kelsay), 3 to 1, even,
1 io 2.

3. Petunia, 104 (Wlda), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
7 to 5.

Time, .47 4-5. New track record. Ben 
Valet, Gladys, Aunt Deda and Mackel- 
uaine also ,ran.

SECOND. RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
lor 3-yar-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs:

1. Bobby Allen, 107 (Murphy), 5 to 1.
2 (o 1, ex en,

2. Dixie Carroll, 112 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 3 to 
8 to 5.

3. Brlnghurst, 112 (Wlda), 16 to 6, 6 to 
3 to 5.

Time 1.08. Port Light, Etruscan, W. 
W. Hastings, Assume, and Bagpipe also
ran.

108 . 
112 !Ill Grenoble

111 Twinkle Blue ..1061 
112 !

112

an l
•..103

103 Boher Nabreena.103 
103 Day of Peace...*103 
.103 Plain BillTIGERS

BASKETBALL
*103
*106

•109

re fortunate enough ;u 
the games at the "We«t 
un Saturday night, sau
tions of basketball. The 
13 handed the sex-eres, 
reason when the Ham li
the West End Y 20 to 
r game. Everyone io 
tcept the crowd of roo<- ■ 
panied the Hamilton 
or a W est End victory 
onfident that the locate 
. when they entered the 
■milton leading by one 
-nd worked hard in this 
mly four minutes to go 
behind, staged a rail ■ 
the house down. The 
in a frenzy when 
i West End within 
the score.

•107 Hackamore ....*103’

•107 True as Steel... 119
................*112
3-year-olds

114 Omeme

104. 97 Doeod 
104 Night Wind ....104 
107 Opportunity ....114I he

one THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3600. 
for four years and up, 6 furlongs:
; 1, Poultney, 111 (Lyke), 3 to 2, 3 to 
6, 1 to 4.

2. Shandoix, 104 (Judge), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

3. Ina Kay. 101 (Richcreek), 18 to 5, 
f 7 to 5. 7 to 10.

Time, 1.13 2-5. Archie Alexander, 
General, Yorkston, Tom Brooks, Rain
bow Girl and Jack K.- also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, for 
three years and up, 5 furlongs:

1. George Starr, 116 (Willis), 4 to 1,
6 jo 5, 1 to 3.

2. Arnold, 116 (Myers). 13 to 10, 2 to
- 6, out.

3. Ticklish, 116 (Thurber), 20 to 1,
6 to 1, 2 tn 1.

Time, 1.00. New track record. Amer
ican Ace, Trusty and Big Idea also ran.

FIFTH PACE—3700. for 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and seventy yards:

1. Tailor Maid, 96 (Wida), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1, 3 to 1.

2. Bullet Proof, 100 (Thurber), 13 to 10,
1 to 2, 1 to 5. „ . „

3. Matinee Idol. 104 fMyers), 8 to 1. 3
to 1. 7 to 5.

Time 1.43 4-5. (New track record.) 
General Glenn, Woodtrap. Sands of Pleas
ure and Courtship also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Simpleton, 104 (Wida), 8 to 1, 3 to 
l, 6 to r>.

2. Queen Blonde, 115 (Romanelli). 20 
to 1. 7 to 1. 5 to 2.

3. Glass Toi, 111 (Rodriguez), 6 to 1,
8 to 6, 3 to 5. , X

Time 1.4T4-5 (equals track record). 
Merchant. Eulogy. The Belgian II. and 

tor also ran.
RACE — Claiming, purse i 

3400, for four -year-olds and up, mile 
end a sixteenth:

1. Crmr.pscll, 112 (Mooney), 12 to 1,
* lu 1. 5 to 2.

2. Bengali, 107 (Wright), 5 to 1, 2 to 1.
1 to 1.

3. Grov.rmond, 
f to !. t to 6-

Timv

TWe game 
ind exceptionally clean 
-Burton (9) and Philpot. 
ebster (7), centre; Smith 
ruards ; M. Philip oft.

....106 

....106 
. . . .111.ana IV

8) _ Hamm (<) an.I 
; Lawrence (2), cent:- ; 
k, guards; Fraser (i;
s.

•LGle turned out to be quite 
- lh the Junior series 
e game started off at n 
developed into a very 

iff air. The first five 
thout a score on either 
If time St. Christopher 
tst End by two points 

supporters had

..111 i 

..111 !

. many
ie next half watching 
n gain a lead of a point 
>se it, and were greatly 
te game ended 
P by a margin or 
its showed a great 
:eir former • efforts and 
strongest ‘of opposition 
)—South worth (7) and 
forwards; Harrad (137, 
d Hendry (3), guards;

..in
. .117

116113 Will Dowith
116one

im-
•111111 Almlno

116

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track fast.

:■ (26)—Levine - (9) and 
rds; Oilbaum (61, cci- 

(3) and A din, (2),
=3

SUNDAY AT HAVANAUb. 1
II

Golfers
ml at Pinehurst

Havana, Feb. 29.—The races today re
sulted os follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for 3-year- ! 
<,lds and upward, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Applejack, 114 (Muiray), 5 to 1, 2 I 
to 1, even.

2. Fi-ince Bonero, 114 (H. Garner), 1 i 
to 1, 8 lo 5, 4 to 6.

3. 'ihc-odort Fair, 105 (Atkinson), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.1S 3-6. ’
Royat Sayeth, Jutland, Ford, Br’er Fox, 
Front Royal and Plaid Kilts also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
x ear-oids and up, ol aiming, 5(4 furlongs :

1. Phedoden, 111 (Kederls), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Premium, 113 (Pickens). 7 to 6, 3
to 5, 1 to 3. „ „

3. Assign, 108 (Lux), 7 to 1. 5 to 2, 6 
to 6.

Time 1.06 2-5.

.5 F<*. 29.—Over three 
Vil! take part in 

lying round of the an- 
amenti which opens at 
ow.
i of the 
n clubs will be repre- 
a. dozen players.

nts
Benefac 

SEVENTH
Two courses will 

two 18-hole,
Baccarat, Lack.os \

EN GOLF DATES. 105 (Stack), 5 to 1,

p9.—The western open 
k will be held Just ahead 
kpen meet, August 4, 5 
bit will take place on 
| of the Olympia Fields 
while the national open, 
comprises the same 

lal and expert amateur 
flayed at the Inverness 
It Is expected that sev- 
|s will take part in belli 
krican golfers will In- 
Filer in the season to 
ritish open honors. The 
kniDlonship will he held 
rlub, Chicago, July 48-

1.48. Little Cottage. Chick 
Barklev, Durwarâ Roberts, Say When, 
Bajazet, Dar.dy Dude. Hairy Prince, 
fourcelles, Red Start, Sayonarra, Green 
Mint also ran.

Honest
George, Elga, Bon Otis and Eddie Tran- 
er 2‘lso ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for l-year- 
1-16 miles:

Bagdadlne,

! SATURDAY ATHAVANA
olds end up, claiming, 1

1. Duke of Shelby, 113 (Whit), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Royalty, 113 (A. CoJlins), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, 2 to 6.

3. Cork, 108 ' (Mangan). 10 to 1. 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.47 4-5.
Wild Thvme, The Snob, Guidepost, Miss 
Eileen, Polseus also ran. So-ldiier broke 
down.

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-oids and 
up. purse $600. 6 furlongs:

1. Sister Susie, 98 (Lux), 5 to 2. even.
1 to 2.

2. Walter Mack, 107 (F. Hunt), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Blondel, 112 (Murray), 7 to 5, 3 to 
5, 1 to 3.

Time 1.12 4-5. Bars and Stars. Ed. 
Garrison, Ycrkvllle and Brizz also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500 added, for 
C'uba-Amerlcan Handicap,

Havana. Feb. 28.—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, for 2- 

jear-olds, parse $600:
1. Panhandler, 117 (Brown), 1 to 2,

1 tv 1, 1 to 8.
2. Vie Munoz, 107 (Penalver), 7 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
3. Roseate, 108 (Lux), 25 to 1, 8 to 1, 
to Ï. «
Tin4- .48 2-6. Sahrousa, Fire Fly II., 

Felix and Dorothy also van.
SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur

longs. for 4-year-olds and up, claiming;
i in so $6U0:

I. Eunice, 103 (Barnes), 5 to 2, Jiven, 1

i Mudsill, Eda Henman.
E BILLIARDS. i :—E&gBlr T. Apr>t^bj ,,f 

lay Kcarcci a.. .'100 to 1 t * 
In Rice of New YorK- 
Amateur 18.2 buJklin • 
k af the Boston Ath* 

Appleby’s average 
kinga was ten and h^ 
86. 29 and 27. Rico'* 

. 15 and 14. He avçr
2.4

2. Hasty Cora, 108 (Kederis, 5 to 2. 
en, 1 to 2.
8. Leoifia, 112 (Collins, 4 to 1, 8 to 5,

4 to o ■
T mu 1.08 1-5. -Weymouth Girl, Baby 

1 tonus, .King Tuscan. Mary's Magneto, 
J'la.ivhc Donnlton also ran.

A THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur- 
/ tor 1-years and up, claiming; purse

1 Ihicorc, 197 (Barnes), 5 to 2, even,
l to 2. ,

.John Jr., 115 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4 to 
8 to 5.

u. Golden Chance, 110 (Mango), 7 to 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.07 3-5. Arthur Middleton,
1 if vs., Parable-, Robert E. Owen also ran.

l'OURTH RACE—5^2 furlongs, for 
>• ar-olds, claiming, purse $600: 

l Annabelle, 111 (H. Garner), 5 to 1.
2 to 1. even.

Little One, 105 (Brown), 8 to 1, 3 to
1. > to 5.

3. Hush, 110 (Kederis), 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
1 m 5/
' Time, 1.08 4-5. Queen Gaffney, Pleas- 
ng Picture. Leenrack, Old Red, Incin-
vi n tor filso run.

IFTH llA^CE—One mile and a slx- 
'• cmli. for 3-year-olds and up, claiming; 
1 in so :?700; 1 "

i. Candle Light, 103 (Barnes), 3 to 1, 
l* to 5. 3 to *5.

:* Snlvatelle, 105 (Merimee), 2 to 
5 2 to 5.

**■. Monoiny, m (Mountain), 3 to 1, 6 to
• • t o j. .4

"I : me 1.16 ' - 5. I jiriat, John W. Klein
» ml Little Nearer also ran.

play Percy Collinil 
Robert M. " Lord. a.lj-' 
o 104. 
d made high rues 
•d averaged 6 3-19 and 
f 26, 21 and 15.. The 
tings.

5-ycar-rlds.
6 furlongs:

1. Mess Kit. 108 (Mountain). 3 to 1. J 
en. 1 to 2.
2. Eulahf. 101 (Chiavc-tta). 8 to 1. 3 

to 1. S to 6.
3. Lady Sxveen, 111 (A. Collins), 7 to 

5. 3 to 5, 1 to 3.
Time 1.12 4-5. Ruver.sea. Norfolk

Bfl’e Orleans OIF.. Horace Lei'ch. Clear
ing V; and ‘Mlle. Dazie also ran.. 

•Courled.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $800. for 3-ycar- 

olds mid up, handicap. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Alvord, 110 (Tryon), 7 to 2, 7 to 

5. 7 to 10. .
2 Bulord, 112 (A. Collins). 3 io 1, 6 

to 5. 8 to 5. -
3. Major Domo. 1C5 (Mountain), 7 to ! 

2. 7 to 5. 7 to 10.
Tim.- 1.45 1-5.

HnV.bub r.ml Freemont’e also ran.
SEVENTH RACK—Purse $600. for 4- 

vear-olds and up, claiming, mile and 50 
yard*:

1. Corydon. 112 (Lux). 3 to 1. 6 to 5.
3 to 5.

2. Buekna'U 109 (E. Fator). 5 to 2. 
even. 1 to 2.

8-. Oibllvm, 100 (Barnes), 7 to 2. 7 to 
5. 7 to 10.

Time
Thrush. Iviulv Ivan. Hards Off ai d Great 
Gv.ll also ran.

Collins nver-

e\
4

AND FIRST MONEY.

29.—Jimmy Murphy. 
Iron the Ijbs Angeles 
event of 250 miles and 
oo first money yest oi
ks 2.25.17.59. Ira Veil 

Joe Thomas tlifrd. 
time was 103 miles an

.!

!

11ll •:

War Spirit. Poach or,nnV _

1

!
y

Dainty 1 >n cl y. Wood1.43.

WIDENER BUYS ELEMNDORF. i
SIXTH FACE—One mile, 3-yaar-olds 

o n i uj,. claiming, purse $600:
Tl,« Talker, lu8 (Collins), 5 to 1,& Tvfxington. Ky . Feb. 28.—Joseph W : 

xv idcnei. Philadelnliia capitalist ar. 1 : 
wide'v lTK-wn turfman, has purciased 
the ElcrriidOrf farm, home of many fa
mous Kentucky 
5160P"»fi for the farm, which embraces 
213 -acre? nn‘1 is located near Lexington. 
The Vite James P,. Huggin, xington, 
owned ElAmndorf place years ago. 
where he conducted on? of th ' mosi 
extensix e breeding (farms in the countrj'.

i.
1 to 1. even.

2. Tim. J. Hogan, 104 (Atkinson), 6 to 
■. to 2. 6 to 5.

Dick Benson, 102 (Chlavettaj, 10 to 
•IV 1. 2 to 1 .

i tae 1.41 3-5. Homan, Skvman, Crys- 
t i! Pay, Galaway, Count Boris, And 

Lady Ivan also
mah.nth

thorohv^ds H-' 1

ILVVE—One mile, for 3- 
ai y>lds and up, claiming, purse ;'600:
L Gordon Rusaedl, 113 (Jarrell), 4 to 
J V. 5. 4 to 5.
;• Baby, 102 (Bagnos), 7 to 2,
t" 7 to 10.

103 (E. Fator), 5 to 2, ex'en,

LACROSSE AT YALE.

8E i New Haven, Feb. 28—A call for can- 
! didates for the Yale lacrrrase team was 
Issued today nnd announcement wax 

! made that Talbot Hunter would mneb. 
TL ha- Cvc.c'.ied. at. Ccl.. Lia'.Lice 
begin m the ba^efball cage.

; 1 > one,
1 to 2 Jt
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Six Daily, one Sun-
j ' unÿ'i.

display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

LINER Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c.
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. WHOLESALE FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES
PROPERTIES AT MATACHEWAN

ARE SHOWING UP SPLENDIDLY rWh
Matachewan Gold Has Had M ore Extensive Development, I , Number 

But Lake Matachewan Gives as Much Promise 'graced Veins

to Each

t

CKSADS H. J. ASH
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

44-46 CHURCH STREET 
MAIN 3102-6932

Female Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
____  V666d waoes for home wohk. wë

need you to make socks on tlio last, 
easily learned Avitô Knitter, 
perience unnecessary. ff, New Toronto, convenient *.o 

racial cars, stores, schools and Grand 
Ti unit station, tare to centre of city 
i8®.. ®c’ *)uild on 25 feet and In a

short time sell the remaining 25 feet at 
a profit; terms $10 down, "15 monthly. 
vPen evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim- 
ited, 136 Victoria street.

HIGHWAY frontage, aUT-ong Branch, at 
stop 29, $10 per foot, deep level lots. 
Close to radial

Cauliflower. — California cauliflower 
has advanced from 40c to 65c per crate 
at shipping points, and so is selling at 
higher prices here, the latest • arrivals 
being quoted at $6 per standard crate, 
a few still going at $5.50.

H. J. Aslr had navel oranges, selling at 
$7.50 to $8.50 per case; grapefruit at $4 
to $4.60 per case;
$8 per case 15 Fallawater apples at $7.50 , 
per bbl.; potatoes at $4.25 per bag: J# 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case: lead" 
lettuce at 40c per dozen ; Marbot wal
nuts at 31c per lb.

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of sweet potatoes selling at $3.75 per 
hamper: Imperial Iceberg lettuce at $4.75 
to $5 per case; Spanish onions at $7.50 
to $8 per case; Porto Rican grapefruit 
at $4.50 to $0.50 per case; navel or
anges at $6.50 to $8.75 per case; Floridas 
at $8.50 per case; Cal. lemons at $7.50 
per case; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per 
dozen; cabbage at $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.25 per bag; Russet apples 
at $0.50 to $7.50 per bbl.; Baldwins at 
$0 to $7 per bbl.; Rome Beauties at $4.25 
per box; turnips at- $1.26, carrots at 
$2.28, beets at $2.50, and parsnips at 
$2.73.

D. Spence had applet selling at $5 to 
$6 per bbl.; Baldwins at 75c per 11- 
quart; Cal. lemons at $8 per case; navel 
oranges at $7 to $8 per case; grapefruit 
at $5 to $5.50; potatoes at $4.25 per bag; 
onions at $8 per sack; pickling at $5 per 
cwt.

Ex-
Distance im

material. Positively no canvassing. 
, Yam supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 

Dept. 161C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.
Imported and Domestic

as Big Neighbor at Same Stage.*

fMechanics Wanted. Passenger Traffic. Cal. lemons atPassenger Traffic,
6lE MAKERS, working for less than 90c

per hour ami desiring a change, report 
to H. Lewis, 16314 Church St., Toronto. 
Must be members of International As
sociation of Machinists.

It Is .notable that 
aines at Porcupine 

0f Tisdaler-SHtd 
ot Stlicnved
Rentes *nd W
township of \v in 
from winch as yet 
of gold, m the ea.
«need peoplA put md 
Ljie8 ana lost it all 
looxed very big, ana 
■jwesion upon tne ul 
gA'very easily disu|
ordW^y scmst ,01,11

- ^tTKirKiund Lake 
practically the win 
from the areas whe 
pbyry is the country 
Lge, where the do 

of Whitney a 
has been prae 

Hon, tho this cam 
Kirkland Lake .and 
U», in fact, been 
(« thirteen years.

On the - Bollinger 
other great produc 

we havi

rassitcars and Grand Trunk 
station; terms on 50-foot lot, *25 down, 
v.c monthly.
Stephens, i ship"N .Open evenings. 

136 Victoria street.
E. T. and iei

• ;

Farms For Sale.SPECIALTY
IRON

MOULDERS
. A List of Stock Farms.

208 ACRES, stock farm; 450 acres, stock
farm ; 500 acres, stock farm ; special, 
125 acres, farm, stock and implements 
go with farm, close to Paris, Ont., 
price, sixteen thousand, half cash; 90 
acres, stock farm; 47 acres, farm, good 
buildings, price $3800.

A List of Choice Fruit Farms.
35 ACRES, fruit farm; 16 acres, fruit 

farm; 2 acres, fruit farm; 1-acre plot; 
8»i acres, truck farm. A special 2- 
acre truck farm; 15-acre fruit farm, 
a good buy. Ideal home, 26 acres; can 
easily be subdivided, on new highway, 
5 miles from Hamilton; great bargain. 
A special, 18 acres, vicinity of Oak
ville, on line of radial; a money-maker. 
Can give bank references on above 
properties. All going concerns. Write 
for Information to J. S. Boothman, 
Selling Agent, Box 261, Burlington, 
Ont. Phone 335.

mim*TIT.■IxfcV.
É1É•Vb!.-

iwfm'hamBBrnh1
%

m The Wau io the West
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve.*T0R0NT0 (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.
„------CALGARY
|?f I EDMONTON * 
VI y VANCOUVER
V f VICTORIA

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THNOUSN. 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri.—Canadien National all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via 6.T., T. S N.O., Oeehrane thence 0. N. Rys. 

, Tickets and full information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offiees, 52 King Street East 
or Union Station, Toronto; 7 James St. North, Hamilton, 

or Sonoral Passenger Department, Toronto.

gtrfcaon
VWANTED TO OPERATE • 

MOULDING MACHINES.
LIGHT
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOUR» 
ABOUT FIFTY. STEADY WORK 
AND EMPLOYES’ INSURANCE.

Taylor-Forbes Company
GUELPH, ONT.

! I'WORK, BIG PAY.
X

It,
*6W«

I

WINNIPEG 
' BRANdON 

REGINA 
SASKATOON

In the minds of those who have not -porphyry must have been as extensive 
visited the new Matachewan gold and far reaching on the north 
area, there may be some confusion as 
to the existence of the Lake Matache- 
•van Gold Mine and the Matachewan 
Gold Mine as separate properties.

The sketch herewith reproduced 
from the exhaustive report of Dr. H.
C. Cooke, of the geological survey 
branch of the department of mines,
Ottawa, shows the exact positions and 
the geological conditions in respect of 
both parties. It will se seen that one 
is oft the north and the other on tho 
south side of the same eruption of 
porphyry or quartz syenite. Accord
ing to Dr, Cooke this porphyry is the 
source of the gold, and it would be 
Impossible even for the most higAy 
trained expert to say which property 
is. likely to becpme the biggest pro
ducer.

The Matachewan gold has had the 
most extensive development. It has 
been proved as a property of extra
ordinary merit, a possible rival of the 
Hollinger Consolidated. But so far as 
exploration lias proceeded the Lake 
Matachewan shows just as well as its 
big neighbor at the same stage.

Dr. Cooke’s report describes these 
as contact metamorphlc deposits, the 
auriferous solutions coming as 
products of the porphyry Intrusion.
This porphyry Is a plutonic rock and 
extends to great depth, a mere vol- 
caiplc flow could not have made these 
great gold deposits. '

It Is obvious, however, that 
mineralization resulting from

Bicycles tu.d Motorcycles.
Bicycles wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.__________________

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Florida celery and cabbage selling a. 
$6.50 and $7 per case; 
apples at $6 to $7 per bbl.; navel or
anges at $6.50 to $8 per case; lemons at 
$7.60 to $8; potatoes at $4 to $4.25 per 
bag.

as on
the south side of the intrusion, its 
great vertical _ extension confirms this 
view.

Nova Scotia

porcupine 
schist highly chars 
ot iron. In the d 
iron is in the form < 
If gold does occur it 
uncertain. Even at 
the' characteristics , 
were jçnown, quite ; 
erties on which thés 
try rock were sole 
surfis. And one wot 
yet. It would be a 
float a stock propc 
large outcrop of d 
shown. The inexpei 
buy very freely be 
doubt that this fc 
more impressive an, 
the great gold-bearl 
etipine.

Shining Tree'
At West Shining 

rock is mainly kei 
andesite. The latte 
canto rock striking 
thp southern portioi 
is a narrow belt sh 
carbonate, but not 

_ dangerously near t 
And even here the

Chiropractic Specialists. Lake Front Lots. Diabase Dykes.
The two diabase dykes are also 

common to both properties. Porphyry 
and diaJbases make the big gold mines 
of th,e world, but it is rare, indeed, 
that both combihe in auriferous de
position to the sanxe extent as is the 
case on these properties. The sketch 
herewith illustrates ideal conditions 
for the accumulation of the precious 
metal.

It is said that the eruption of the 
eastern diabase dyke has displaced or 
faulted a part of the ore body on the 
southern property and thrown It 
northward 60 feet or more In the di
rection o fthe Lake Matachewan Gold 
Mine. A fault of this description is 
another factor in the enrichment of 
the latter property.

Mining men will recall the fact that 
the famous Croesus go-id deposit in 
the township of Munro, the richest 
ever seen in Ontario, is due to th* 
combined effect of a fault and dia- 
basic flow. The potent Influence of 
these mineralizing agents cannot be 

end gainsaid, for the Croesus is the only 
mine in that particu-’ar township 
which shows phenomenal values.

There should be some very Interest
ing -developments on these Matachc- 
wau properties in view of the unus- 

the I uaj combination of so many favorable 
the 1 features.

IN beaptlful sandy bathing beach,
tween Long Branch and Port Credit. Re
strictive property. $40 per foot, only a 
few lots left. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria Street

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., ' had a car of 
Florida cabbage, selling at $7 to $7.50 
per case; Nova Scotia apples at $3 to $8 
per bbl.; Cal. lemons at $7.50 per case; 
Sunkiet navels at $7 to $8 per case; Cal. 
Imperial Iceberg lettuce at $4.50; cauli
flower at $5.50 to $6, and celery at $14 
to $15 per case; onions at $7.50 to $8 
per sack; Spanish at $3.25 per small 
crate ; potatoes at $4.25 per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had SunKtst 
selling at $7.50 to $8.50 per case;

be-DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate speclal-
■ ist; Dr. Ida Becretan, graduate spe

cial isL-One Bloor Street East, corner
ForYonge, Imperial Ba*k Building, 

appointment, phono North 8548.

Dentistry. Florida Farms for Sale.
_ i «H. A. QALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

OR. KNIGHT, Exodontin Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. 4

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

navels
Cal. lemons at $7.50 to $8 per case; 
grapefruit at $5.50 per case; 
cabbage at $7.50 per case; Cal. cauli
flower at $6; Iceberg lettuce at $4.50, 
and celery at $15 per case; spinach at 
$3.50 per hamper.

White 4. Co., Ltd., had a car of Cal. 
lemons, Sunkist" selling at $8 per case, 
and Greyhound at $7.50 per casp; Flori
da celery, 3’s and 4’s, at $6.50 per case; 
cabbage at $3.75 pef hamper; Cal. 
cauliflower at $6 per case; rhubarb at 
$1.35 to $1.50 per dozen ; leaf lettuce at 
30c to 50c per dozen; mushrooms at $3 
to $3.50 per basket; navels at $7 to $8-75; 
Floridas at $8 to $8.25 per case.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had Cal. lemons 
selling at $7.50 per case; Florida grape
fruit at $5 to $6 per case; potatoes at 
$4.25 per bag; onions at $7.50 per sack; 
Spanish at $7 per case; turnips at $1.25, 
and carrots at $2.25 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $4.25 per bag; 
beets at $2.50 per bag; Nova Scotia 
apples at $5 to $7 per bbl.; navel oranges 
at $6 to $8 per case.

Manser Webb had navel and Florida 
oranges selling at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
Cal. lemons at $7.60 per case; cauliflower 
at $5.50, and Iceberg lettuce at $5 per 
cose; parsnips at $2.75, beets at $2.50 
and carrots at $2.25 per bag.

The Longe Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $6.50, and Cal. lemons at $7.50 
per case; Rome beauty apples at $3.76 
to $4 per box; cauliflower at $5.60 to $6; 
cabbage at $7.60 per case; leaf lettuce 
at iOc per doz.

Stronach 4 Sons had navel oranges 
selling at $7 to $8 per case; apples at $5 
t-. $7 per bbl., and $4 to $4.2& per box; 
Florida cabpage at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
leaf lettuce at 40c to 60c per doz.

Chas. S. Simpson had Florida tomatoes 
selling at - $7.50 to $8 per six-basket 
ciate; green peppers at $1.25 per basket: 
cabbage at $7 per case; Cal. lemons at 
$7.60 per case; Wlnesap apples at $4.50 
per box; Malaga grapes at $16 to $17 
per keg.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Golden 
Cycle navels selling at $7 to $8 per case; 
a car of Spy apples at $6 to $8.60 per 
bbl.; Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6 per 
case: potatoes at $4.25 per bag; onions 
at $8 per sack; Spanish at $7.60 per 
case.

' Motor Cars. Florida

Dancing.
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars
M«7 AND MRS. S. TU CrtUNÉR SMYTM,

twice cnosen to dance tor moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian '-re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge aiiu liioor, Uerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrurd 
J-’airview boulevard, 
advanced classes every i-igtiv.

DOVERCOURT College of Dancing- 
Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday. March 2nd Terms—live dol
lars eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
place. Modern dancing. Park. 862. C. 
J-;. Davjs, Principal.___________________

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition. .

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tire», 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running, 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in flue shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor rune well, up
holstering in splendid condition.

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919. run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, In 
good condition. A bargain.

MCLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, $800.

Steamship Tickets » A
BY ALL LINES

Ta Enfland, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, bemud 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Draft*. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

nree-nirie. Write 4 
Beginners’ and

PORTLAND, Me.-HALIFAX-L’POOL. 
From Portland 

.. Mar. t ...
• Apr. 17 ...

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL

Halifax 
. Mar. 3 
. .Apr. 18
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-Dominion Apr. 8
PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH (BRISTOL)

Apr, 3
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

b P ECl AL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONREPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

-Turcoman.. Mar, 28 -Welshman .
•Freight Sailings Only. season were on sale at $1 per dozen.

Poultry.—Only a limited quantity of 
poultry was on sale. Dressed chickens 
sold at 40c to 45c, the bulk at 45c per 
lb.; drassed fowl was a good trade at 
Prices the same as for chickens ; live 
hens were scarce and a strong demand 
forced prices upward, most of them sell
ing at 40c to 45c per lb.

Apples.—Trade was brisk for apples 
of all kinds. One bbl. of the good Spys 
was «old In six-quart baskets at 60c: 
the seller could easily have sold them at 
75c: Canada Reds." Talnsan Sweets and 
Russets sold at 60c to 60c per six-quart 
lesket; Baldwins at 93c, while in
ferior and mixed lots ot armies sold at 
35c to 40c for six-quart basket.

Vegetables.—As stated above the supply 
was not large, trade brisk /md a good 
--"■lean up was made early in the day. 
Beets sc Id at 16c per measure, and 2(lc 
to 80c per six-quart basket; carrots at 
10c an<A 15c per measure. 30c to 35c 
ner six-quart, and 66c to 66c per 11- 
quart basket; turnips at 5c and 10c each, 
and 50c per 11-quart basket; parsnips 
at SCc and 35c for wlx-quart. and 60c 
per 11-quart basket: carrots and pars
nips. mixed at 60c to 70c nor 11-quait 
-x-sket: onions at 75c per six-quart and 
$160 per 11-quart basket; green onions 
at 5c per sir-all bundh; potatoes at 90c 
per 11 -(mart basket, and!$4 to $4.25 per 
bag; sallsfy at 10c per bunch : rhulxtrh 
a t 10c and 15c per bunch ; 2 for 15c. and
2 far 25c. accord'ng to quality: lettuce 
at 3 for 10c: leeks at 10c: watercress at
3 for 10c, and dried apples at 20o to 25c 
per lb.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No 1, per ton...$30 00 to $32 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 27 00 29 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 25 00 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

63 Yonge Street AMERICAN LINEOF CANADA. LIMITED,
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

518 YONÜË STREET 
Phone North 7311

Herbalists. Fast Mall Steamers 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Philadelphia 
St. Paul ....
New York

FRIEND, you nÆd Fiu chaser, What
kind? Alvèr's Restorative Heib Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alvcr, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, 

west. Toronto.

London, Feb. 28—Bar silver, 83t4d per 
ounce. Bar go-id, 122s 4d. Money, 1U 
»er cenL Lise on nit matee—Short, and 
three-montfhs’ bills, 5% per cent. Gold 
premiums at Lisbon, 1.40.

Mar. 61 Apr. 3|May 1 
Mar. 27[Apr, 24 May 22 
Mar. 3» | Apr. 17 M*> 15WHY BUY A NEW CAR 

COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with a
Dp Luxe Ford Car Streamline Hood. 
Only seventeen dollars. Order before 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

WE BUY AND SELL84 Queen atreet RED STAR LINE
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 YONGE STREET

Legal Cards.
MACKENZIE A GORDON^

N. Y—SOUTHAMPTON-—ANTWERP

Lapland.............April 3; May 8|June 12 July M
Aedand ... ............ June lO July 24

Glazebraok & Cronyn, excitange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
Saturday as follows:
N Y Mm Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
Men/h"••• p-m. 15 7,16 pm.
Mont. fds... Par. Par
Ster. dem... 392 " 392.60
cable tr........  392.76 393.25

Demand sterling in New York, 3.39’l'

Barrister»,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
luiidlng, 85 P.av Street. Up=Town Service Station

166 BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg
ed; Fords and Chevrolet» overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045.

WHITE STAR LINELive Birds. -l NEW YORK—CHERBOURG__
SOUTHAMPTON.

Adriatic ..... . Mar. 20|Apr. 34|May 29|Jnly 3
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Cedric .............Mar. 6|Apr. 10|....
Baltic.............Mar. 13|Apr. 17|Msy
Orton» ....................... end Apr.|....
OMc...................-... ! May l»|Jane l»jjyly *4
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 

NAPLES—GENOA

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
i Finches and other birds constantly ar- 
< riving ; lajge selection 
avenue.__________________

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phono Adelaide 2673.

Estate Notices.169 Spadlna
COVER THAT BRASS RADIATOR 

WITH a De Luxe Ford Car Streamline
Hood. A deposit will secure against 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., 311 King 
West, Toronto.

I
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
'—In the Estate of James J. Battleby,
Deceased.

Creditors of JAMES J. BATTISBY, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, traveler, deceased, who died on 
or about the twelfth day of December, 
1919, and all others having, 
against or entitled to share in tto 
are hereby notified to send by registered 
pos, to A. Bos worth Armstrong, 77 Vic
toria street, on or before the 10th dav of 
March, 1920, their Christian and 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
lull particulars of the claims, accounts 
or interests and the nature of securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 15th day of March, 1920, 
the assets of the said testator will be 
attributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
and Interests of which the executors 
shall then have notice, and all others 
shall be excluded under the said distri
bution.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-first day 
of February, 1920.

A. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG,
77 Victoria Street,

Solicitor for William Rankin, Executor.

February Bank Clearings
In Chief Cit es of the West

22IJune 26

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTO FVSwcdd Infl rfn Q8~ahcT~ license a.

Open evonings. 262 Yonere.

Canopic ........
Cretic ..........

Apply Local Agent* or Passenger Office»
H. G. Thorley 41 King St. E., M. 961. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Ba.nk Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

Winnipeg, Keb. 28—Following are the 
bank clearings of the principal cities of 
the Dominion for the

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
tins and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Oarlton street.

...........Max. 16 May 11

.......... Mar. 811 May 26 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

Ontartoe and Nova Scotlas, $4claims
estate iillüSSU

rief^llMG'l11'832'5281 NeW

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable per box; 
to $11 per bbl.

Bananas—SV4c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.60 to $12.50 per bbl.. 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per 
tb!.; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spai lsh Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida,
Cuban, $4 tb $4.50

Lemone-^Cal., $7.50 to $8.50 per case; 
Messina. $5, $7.50 and $S per case.

Oranges—Cal. navels. $6.50 to $8.75 per 
case; Floridas, $7.50 to $8.50 per case; 
Seville bitter oranges, $6 to $6.50 per

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to. $1-50 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, 90c per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l's 46c per 

lb.; No. 2'e, ?0c to 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—75c per 11-qt. basket.
hand-pickeÇ,

over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stocn of 
all standard makes on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal tanns 
or cash ; tires, tabes at cut-rate prices; 

- ïJŸ'i «venlngs. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 yucen street west.

Medical.
L/U. KttVE *pec.ahzc3 in affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
. uu rutiumansm.' 18 Carlion Si. CLOSE UNSETTLED 

IN CORN MARKET
sur-

Prince Albert, $1,709,-674.
UR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

oi men, piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard 
Mast.__________________

$4.50 to $6 per 
per case.PUT YOUR FORD

IN THE thousand dollar class. Cover
the brass radiator with a Da Luxe 
Hreamllne Hood. WriPe for circular. 
Lunowes Mlg. Co.. Toronto. •»

OTTAWA, CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.case;

oÆTn rife' customs ESSta for ’the

todly" is^shown °by* the^staiteme^it Usuëd 
today from the customs department. 
Customs receipts for the eleven months 

pr??,ent, fl8Cal year totaled $163.- 
-eHS?’ 'lhile ,ast year they were $143.- 
a64,204. For the month of February alone 
the Increase was $3,481,688.

Patents.
Anticipated Improvements in 

Traffic Conditions Favors 
the Bears.

KETHERSTONHAUGH <C CO., head
office, Hoyul Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. 1‘ialn. practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.______________________

HILLCREST GARAGE C. P. R. II1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE .BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern Montreal. FebT3 

Railway earnings 
* January, $13,914,51 

328,628.38, net $ 
$967,571.01, incred 
141.31.

ton 18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Ret,II—

Eggs, new per doz...
Bulk going at...........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 40
Spring chickens, lb.........0 40
Boiling fowl, lb...........
Geese, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb.............

pergarage on the Hill.
Storage space lor 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea 
sonabie. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811

$0 76 to $1 00Poultry Wanted. 0 soChicago. Fell. 2s.—Anticipation of 
possible improvement inWANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,

fancy
If you have any

thing in poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 

_na avenue. Toroitto.

Personal.

75
Dividend Notices.raffle con

ditions after railroads are \eturned to 
private ownership gave 
advantage today to bears

The creditors of John Woods, late of market - n , _the City of Toronto, in the County of arket- Prices rallied ti.t the last,
York, Soldier, deceased, who died on or however, and the close was unsettled 

bout the 11th day of January, 1919, and l-2c net lower to 1 3-8c advance w.th
a‘l °,th.Cr" having claims against, or en- May $1.36 3-4 to $136 7 8 I
tltfcd to share in, the estate, are hereby ,13, to «, ,, , g *’ aJ™ “u*y
imflfled to send by post prepaid or other,- *' , }‘S‘ TUdta Samed l-4c
wise deliver to the undersigned Admin- lu 7*8c- In Provisions the
istrator, on or before the 15th day of outconIe ranged from 10c decline to 
March, 1920, their Christian and sur- a rise of 12c. 
names, addresses and descriptions, and Gossip was current am™» full particulars of their claims, accounts traders that acmlLhamon« <»rn 
or interests, and the nature of the se- rlz.t m t \ 60mewilLdt m°re liberal 
curities. If any. held by them. Imme- recf*^>ty might well be looked for 
diatel.v after the said 15th day ot March, under changed metnods on tne rail- 
1920, the assets df the said testator will roads. Hopes of an Increase were also 
I’m dJ3t,7lmt.ed "Hio.'KMt the parties en- stimulated by forecasts tnaT tempera-
clalms orreintere»un of whtoh the^Ari? lUrea next week would average bciow. 
min Istrator .shall then have notice and noima1, and that probably therefore
all others will be excluded from thé «aid cc>UI11tr>r roa-ds would remain hard :n- , t
distribution. stead of being rendered difficult bv size’ *•' per cwt-l Spanish, $7 to $8.60
NAT'ONAl. TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT- «Pring mud. The se.ling aide of the green’ 40e to 50c per doz'

A?min.shtra?ortwMhtwm0anne0Ldntari0' faV°red’ beca^ <(t Varriei-$7.50 to $8 per case; 75c to
DONALD, MASON WHITE & Foi’T.DU that th,e government report on $12a per dozen bunches.

60 Victoria St.. Toronto Ontario its lfarn,1 res€rves of corn would show a Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Solicitors herein. _ ’ ' ’ good-sized surplus. Closing up of Peppero—Imported. $8 per case; $1

Fe êadry.Ï920TOrOnt°’ thl* 13th °f S 'ZÏZtLnt JZÎ ^^-,4 to $4.60 per bag.

^Uor^reeETs?stC,Rgf0,£?^ m.aieha,fTUt ^ " the
John Evan. * * of Davld 1 halt hour of the sees.on. Spinach—$10 per bbl.

’ Deceased' ‘ Oats paralleled the action of com. Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-
Th. ^ ... , , „ Eastern demand was fairly good per.

lotoof Uie Ci °y o f°Toraitoî in°the Coumy ser.m'^?™ WEre /Uled l’>’ ÆtlS $5'per^V"^ Ca"f<>rnUl
of York Drug Clerk, deceased, who died u.°., HoS Vhallota_P$l per do” n bunches; do-

or about tlie 2.,rd day of January, vaiues received but little notice. mer.tle 40c to 50c per doz.
19.0. and all others having claim» against ---------- .

PRICE. COCHRANE. SHAVER & hereby^orilild ttYend'V post.8 prViL-i CHICAGO MARKETS. FARMERS’ MARKETS.

30-33 Sun Life Bldg soliciVors'Vor EdA,^PeLharrl '’I’uf1"?'srn<;d j . Blckel* ¥ Ç°;; Standard Bank The supply of vegetables was not largo

BrussSu SSSSt"» ! KnjrsMea? » s**» sra&vsu; ixæfsna assis. •»<&> <—• —<—• «kissu rsrvjwrsp’jraijs æs as ur* gsi-djs; sf 
.... ,„.m swstawm sr»u58 i&L * m eSt’ss&’ss's.'Kt-i.-s--------- pounds, or about 141 tons, from ar. equal of the said Testator will be' distributed Mav 79U SOU 7su en far y ll10Tnly vendors sold to their cu*-

AflCFNTlNA mivc 1 nrrvMnTiul^ i nlM1 b?r, of mJne8' constitute the 3h'P' amongst the parties ergitled thereto July 72 72 7ÎS 72 IVfr 1 tom“11’» at Prices rang-ng from 65c to 73c
* AnGENTI N A BUYS LOCOMOTIVES. I nieists from the Ccbait camp last week, having regard only to claims or intere*t Pork— ^ ^ 72% ; er lb., but the supply was larerer than

---------- I according to, official information recelv. which the said solicitors have received Mav 34 17 21 an 34 17 ». cn ,, i-he aemaad and Prices declined by 3c tn
Buenos Aires, Feb. 28.—The govern- ?d haturdaj by Hamilton B. Wills over and all others will be excluded from the July 34 15 »i 40 a î I pfT-Jh'* c,'8'ns flUbtations ranging

locomotives hl!i dlrccl Private wire from Cobalt. Me- said distribution. _ tne Lard— j4 15 34’40 34’15 34 40 24.37 I from 60r to 70c.
for R.mRy-Darragti was again the lender " HEYD & HEYD. May 20 75 on -; ,n .n - „E Ears.—The offering of e*rgt was also

with lOC’SoO pounds, clOTiely followed by 26-2$ Adelaide St. W.. July '. '. '.21.ll 2127 n'Ôs M W 1 than, 0,8 demand. In the caily
l.jt Kofc O Bnep/vvlth 64,040, Solicitors for the Executor Riba__ ** " -1.2$ i moinina pidcee ranged from SOc to $1

' Hudson Bay with 6*0.pound*. No' Dat-'d ?n Toronto.' thta 28th day nf M?y ig •*-, 1S *»- «• ». ». P^r dozen, hfit by noon they were selling
' -JU) r , w Fvbklâry. A.D. 192^ " 18 70 ?*v, i! rn ’ * IS'Sr ‘ to 85c per dozen'

■ ‘ • l8e,° 1j-'° ]b‘ d'v- D -o- .-The first duck eg^i of the

45onliens, etc. We specialize in 
te-fed chickens. ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 

tore and Others—In the Estate of John 
Woods, Deceased.

45; .. 0 40 
.. 0 25

„ .. 0 80 
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, treati
n',ade, lb. squares .. 
do. do. cut solids.,..

Butter, choice dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ..
Cheese, June, ib...............
Cheese, new lb................[
Honey, comb, doz. .. 
^ney^straijjed, per*lL o 25

Tierces, lb. ...
90-lb. prints .
Pound, prints 

Shortening- 
Tierces, lb. ..
90-Ib. prints ..
Pound prints .

45FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 135 ti Roncesvalles 
avenue. 1’ark 2001.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn pans replaced. Write or wire us 
cescribing v>,iat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.925-31 Duffertn St. ppy

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

siderable 
the corn

FEBRUARY28Beam—Dried,
$5.50 l>er bushel.

Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$5 to $6.50 per bbl.; Cali

fornia. new, $6.76 per case; Florida, $.1.50 
to $4 per hamper, $7.50 to $8 per cass.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1 
per dozen bunches

Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $6 per 
standard crate, $2.50 to $2.75 per pony 
crate.

Celery—Cal., $14 to $15 per case; do
mestic, $1.25 per doz. bunches; Florida,
$G to $7

Endive—$9 per bbl.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.60 to $5 

per case; Florida, $3.50 to $4 per hamper; 
leaf, 20c to 50c per dozen bunches.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3- lb. basket.

Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt.; small

white, 65

/.February 
«Mowing:

Toronto ... 
Montreal .... 
Winnipeg ... 
Ottawa .....
Halifax ........
London ......
Windsor ....

bank
.$0 65 to $0 67 

0 63 9 63tiHIRTS REPAIRED like new — Tig
<'*1 inrch street* ___

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone.

0 60 
0 33

;r 62
27 COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 83

Notice is herefcy given that a Quarterly 
Dividend of two per cent, for the three 
months ending the thirty-first day of 
March, 1929. being at the rate of eight/ 
per cent, per annum, has been declared*( 
on the Common Stock of the Company.

PREFERENCE STOCK DIVIDEND 
NO. 48.

I 0 72
0 31 82

..0 27 28
0 00 00

26
In full, our ..'.$0 3114 ....

... 0 32
per case.

Scrap Iron and Matais.
SELL your serap lo Canada’s -largest

dealers. Tlu? l nion Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

0 33

ThiNotice is also given that a half-yearly 
Dividend of three and one-half per cent, 
for the six months ending the thirty-first 
day of March, 19660, being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum, has been de
clared on the Preference Stock of the 
Company.

.$0 27
• 0 2»14 ....

, . ,Fre,h. Meats', Wholesale.
Bees, hindquarters, cwt.|23 00 
Bee/, choice sidee, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cw .... ig 00
Beef, common, cw .. ii no
Lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt. ... h /.a -0
Veal. No. 1. cwt....."."" 25 00 »?
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 60 26
Hogs, heavy, cwt...
Poultry Price» Being 

Live-Weight Price»—
Chickens, milk fed, ib. .'o 33 * *°

Ducklings, ib....................
Hens, under 4 lbs., Ib. ..
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. ..
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. .
Roosters, lb...........
Turkeys, young, lb. ”
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, Ib.

SSS86. TÏT* „ a iMr,:,.'61"ii:: » -»

Hens, over 6 lbs. .
£“Tk*y«’ young, lb.
Roosters, lb...............
Guinea hens, pair

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
8 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Articles for Sale. $25
Hampton COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum.

1 crlund street. Overhauling, repair
ing. and painting’; full line accessories. 
PL ne North 3777.

2U
16 BONUS.

Notice is also given Jjjat a Bonue of 
two per cent, has been declared on the 
Common Stock of the Company.

The above Dividends ,and Bonus are 
payable on and after the first day of 
April, 1920, to Shareholders c*f record aU 
the close of business on the thirteenth 
day of Mhrch, 1920.

By order of the Board

College 
China Hall

18
14

80 I
Applications to Parliament.

NOTICE is hereby given that James 
Lewis Price of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario. soldier, will apply to the parliament 

I of Canada at the next session thereof.
for.a hill of divorce from his wife, -Rose 

I Elizabeth Price, o’f the City of Toronto 
I : foresitid. on the grounds of previous 

■ lusting marriage and adultery.
Dated at Toronto tile first day of 

October. 1919.

Nil•• 18 00 20
Paid to ProduOPENED THEIR NEW 

PREMISES

Corner College 
and Borden

SATURDAY, FEB. 28TH.

f:
1

w. H. NESBITT.
0 40 Secretary

Toronto. February 28th, 1920.0 28
0 32
0 35 Meetings.

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

0 25 a.. 0 45

$1 60

$0 38
0 40

Oil, Oil, Oil- :
0 33CQBALT SHIPMENTS 0 35 Notice is hereby given that the Annual 

Genera! Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Candian General Electric Company. 
Limited, will be held at the Head Office 

th« Company, comer King and Simcoe 
®D,eet8' T5?ranto' on Monday, March 22rid, 
1920, at 12.00 o’clock noon, for the pur- 
pose of receiving the Annual Report of 
the Directors, the election of Directors 
for the gneulng year, and for the trans
action of any other business which may 
properly be brought before the meeting. 

By order of the Board,
W. H. NESBITT.

O' 50E P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,
608 l.Unrsdcn Dldg.. Toronto. Main 
3455.

9 28 After
Nutcol

l . 1 70
EAST BUFFALO

E**t Buffalo, 
celpts, 250; slow.

Calves—Receipt»,
$5 to $25.35.
r.n?°hi‘^Rece,j?te’ 24°0: heavy.Heaÿgh,eir5 5^5O^ 500

$16.2o; yorkers, light do
h to Vl0; r0UShs’ «* to ««.fsl

live stock.
28.—Cattle—Re- 

100; 25c

Feb.

higher;l.iont has purchased 25 
from United States companies 
o.o, on the state railways. Germain 
i;crests '*$•■)'*'• 'Aflis'ueeJsdftri itompbti-|

•i > * jï t8**enUr.” “•

25c to

Comhigher, 
mixed. $16 to;

>,V oV ,V,uL i4C-T
Secretary. «*"foronto. February 28th, 3920.

V
t

Money and Exchange

Industrial Depart went Tarants and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land In Western Canada available fur farm er ether purpeaes.

If

m

WHITE STAR
D O M I rv I o N I - ■ M E

Canadian National Railmaqs

The
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Wai- '
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DOME LAKE BREAKS 
IN STEADY MARKET

DEAN H. FBTTBS.w. l. mckinnon

Record of Saturday’s Market»W. L. MCKINNON & CO.
Government and Municipal 

Debenture». STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

,, .V 28

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. 
;. 9<>%
.. 6b 

■ 42b

TorontoMcKinnon Building,live Development 
Much Promise * 
Stage.

Porcupine Crown Adds Half a 

Point to Series of Recent 

Advances.

TONE OF MARKET 
WAS UNCERTAIN

Large Number of Closely- 

Spaced Veins Lie Parallel 

to Each Other.

Atlantic Sugar com.
Barcelona ................. .....
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Hiahing.................
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt 1«. N. com....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Breâd com.... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car- & F. Co.........

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Cun. St. Lines com.............. 72%

de. preierred ....................... 82
Can. Gén. Electric 
Can. Loco. ccm... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R.........................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy Com... 

do. 'preferred ....
Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ...
CknsUmers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Nest ............
Dome ............................
Dominion Canera 

do preferred ...
Dom, Steel Corp, •
Dom. ' Telegraph. '..
Dtlhith-Superior ..
Inter. Petroleum
IA Rose ..............
Idackay common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ...
Monarch ccm. .

do. preferred .,..>.■■■ > ....
N. Steel Car com......... 7 %

do. preferred ..........
Nlplnslng Mines ....
N S. Steel com. ...
Pac. Burt com. . ..

do. preferred . ...
Penman’s common 
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ................................
Quebec L.. H. & P.,,»... 28 
Rlordon com. ... 
itogéra common 

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sowyer-Mriesey .

do. preferred .. 
vhredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com.,

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ..
Treihewey ....
T-’Cketts com. .
Twin City com..
West Can. Flour..................... 140
Winnipeg Ry........................................

Gold-
Atlas ..........................
Apex ..........................
l.a.dwin ....................
Boston Creek ...
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension 
Do.wc Lake ..
Dome .vines .
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger Cons.
Kurt ton ..............
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore
Foley.................
McIntyre ..........
Munetu ..
Newray .............................
Porcupine V. &.N. T. 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston .................. ................. ...
bcnuntacher Gold M. 28
Teck-Hughes ■
Thompson-Krist ...........
West Dome Consol. ■.;....
Wasaplka 
West Treé 

Silver—
Adarac ............
Bailey................. .
Beaver............ ....
Cha mbcrs-Ferland 
Crown Reserve ...
Feeler .
Glford
Great Nortflrern .....................
Hargraves ................................ ..
La Rose .......................................
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 
Mining Corp. ...
Nlplsalng ................
Ophlr .......................
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ,... ,-i 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas "z...
Rockwood OH -, . . . . . . i
Petrol ................................
Bothwell ..................... ..

Iota’, cales—85,125.
Silver—$1.30.

25...

*8
60(ii in

104 »... 21106
104 72105 67

f194 20106 ■’i
»%>

13.25-4
4%

6.70

28 y*29 9 A further sharp break in Dome Lake 
^ras an outstanding incident in Satur
day's quiet and otherwise steady min
ing market. Offerings of Dome Lake, 
amounting to 38,000 shares, made up 
riéarly three-flfths the total transactions 
in ail stocks. After a weak opening, at 
9, there wae a dip to 7% before any 
effective support was forthcoming. The 
closing was gc 8, a net loss or lb points, 
wit a the closing bid raised to 6*. A 
good deal ot discontent has been mani- 
i es led since tire recent annual meeting 
ot the company, at wnich reports pre
sented were of a routine character and 
railed to comlrm unofilcial statements 
mat strikingly sucpesstul results had 
laieiy ueen gained. A shareholder of 
tne company writes The World that he 
has received private advices from the 
north that the company has enough ore 
on hand to keep the mills running two 
years, that ore recently mined was of 
exceptionally high-grade for this mine, 
running about 818 to the ton, and that 
new and rich veins have been opened 
up. He suggests that the management 
has shown lack of frankness toward the 
shareholders.

Elsewhere in the gold stocks firmness 
was shown by Porcupine Crown, which 
advanced half a point, to 32b; Atlas, for 
which 25 was bid, and Lake Shore, which 
sold a point -higher, at $1.13. A local 
broker has received advices that the 
L&kp Shore's production for January 
amounted to $45,428, establishing a new 
record, and that the February produc
tion is expected to exceed this greatly, 
as a bigger tonnage of better grade ore 
is being treated.

The Cobalts moved narrowly, Beaver 
sold up half a point, at 63, while La 
Rose, at 60, Timiskaming, at 43 and 
Trethewèÿ, at 46, were unchanged. Pe
trol Oil was Arm, at 59.

It Is notable that all the producing 
mines at Porcupine arc in the town- 

of Tisdalerftnd «til the big areas

'6Recurrent Heaviness Shown 

by Rails and Equipments 

and Specialtifes Lower.
1

as 4 b
,6.75100

ship
uf sllicaied- and lerro automnes, an- 
kerites and serpentine ate in tne 
townsmps of \\ iniuey and Dcloro, 
from wmch as let there is no output 
of gold, in the eany durs', inexperi
enced people put money into the uoio- 
mites ana lost it all. these dolomites 
looked very big, and make a great im- 
pfefsion upon the unsophisticated, but 
are very easily distinguished irom the 
orilipary schist ol' the country.

At Kirkland Lake we also tind that 
practically the whole production is 
irom the areas where syenite or por
phyry is the country rock. A.i Larder 
Lake, where the dolomites' 'similar to 
those of Whitney and Deioro prevail, 
there has been practically no produc
tion, tho this camp antedates both 
Kirkland Lake and Porcupine, and 
lias, In fact, been under exploration 
for thirteen years.

On the - Holllnger Consolidated and 
other great producing properties of 
Porcupine we have shear zones in 
schist highly, charged with sulphides 
of iron.
iron is in the form of a carbonate, and 
if gold does occur it is very spotty and 
uncertain. Even at Porcupine, before 
the characteristics of the dolomites 
were known, quite a number of prop
erties on which they formed the coun
try rock were, sold for considerable 

And one would think that even

6566 . 8% 7 b
92 . 24*5

. 73
,117

23%
71% 72gydfciv:*
81 113SKT-aar 108b ios 261*<• I

20798b 208New York, Feb. 28. — Trading in 
stocks today was perfunctory and un
certain of tone, except for further buy
ing of secondary rails at extreme 
gains of one to two points. Recurrent 
heaviness was shown by steels and 
equipments, while motors and oils ot
tered only passive resistance to pres
sure in the later dealings.

Specialties, comprising the textile, 
leather, tobacco and food groups, were 
variably loafer. Their moderate re
action reflected the views of trade au
thorities, that demand for these com
modities is lessening.

Rock Island dominated the low- 
priced rails, but issues of the southern 
division were fairly active, together 
wWi bituminous coalers and eastern 
trunk lines, notably New Haven. ’ In 
moist Instances, gains were shaded by 
profit-taking at the irregular Close.'

Sales amounted to 425,000 shares.
For the first time since the early 

part of the year, the clearing house 
statement showed an actual increase 
of loans and discounts, that item ex
panding by slightly more than $11,- 
000,000,

Reserves of members in the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank made the 
material Increase of $28,563,000, and 
total excess reserves were lifted from 
last week’s slender margin to a total 
of $‘35,192,660, the most favorable ex
hibit since the first week of January.

Dealings In bonds were light, with 
the tendency again downward, espe
cially in Liberty Bonds and Victory 
notes. Total sales (par value) aggre

gated $8,250,000,
Old U. S. bonds were unaltered on 

call during the week.

• • ■ V!
14 1295

.... 13 

... 22
142 U
135 2Ub"si 60 33 b 3281

95 lb99 11@SL.J6

isr-wS1*'

3.00 1% 13.10
28 3b• 28b 2%

141 25142
37b IS39 17

55 6
• 8%12.75 913.25

6455 U
88b 6Ssb. 69

91b ' -4-
......... .. «
............ 63

* . *.
. 28%

73.00 -
ist have been as extensive 
ching on the north ” 
ide of the intrusion. Tie 
al extension confirms this

4961 14 9.....
78 37.. 79 - 

.. 70
36• :as o„ 69

173
1Mb 4

65 4 3
Diabase) Dykes.
diabase dykes are also 
both properties. Porphyry 

s make the big gold mines 
d, but it is rare, indeed 
ombine in. auriferous de- 

1 he sanve extent

88 7 62 49b
70 68

220 202In the dolomttlc areas the 35
12.15.12.50 » .12.7a *12.3o

4
.. 21% 20b

or, 3%
. 37

83 2
as is the 

se properties. The sketch 
ustrates ideal* conditions 
imulartton of the precious

43b11$ 43
/ . V 46b 45b34 .i-

99
*- 1990 22 ■

27 V* 8-sums.
yet it would be an easy matter to 
float a stock proposition provided a 
large outcrop of dolomites could be 
shown. The inexperienced man would 
buy very freely because there is no 
doubt that this formation is much 
more impressive and spectacular than 
the great gold-bearing schists of Por
cupine.

174 ... 60 58.... 176 
...'. - 70that the eruption of ft* " 

lase dyke has displaced or 
krt of the ore body on the 
[roperty and thrown it 
to feet or more in the di
ne Lake Matachewan Gold 
[ult of this description is 
[tor in the enrichment of 
roperty. .51
bn will recall the fact that 

Croesus gold deposit in 
fp of Munro, the richest 
In Ontario, is due to the 
Meet of a fault and dla- 
I The potent influence of 
lallzing agents cannot be 
r the Croesus is the oqly 
hat particu'ar township 
s phenomenal values, 
uld be some very Interest- 
knents on these' Matache- 
kies in view of the unus- 
Ition of so many favorable

65 .,■•48 31
39101

86
88

20 STANDARD:. SALES.

Op. High: Low. Cl; Sales.
66

140 ■ PORCUPINE90 Gbld-
Dome Ex... 28b •••
Dome Lake. 9 
Gold Reef... 4% ... .
Holly Con. .6.75 ... •
Keora
Kirk. Lake. 72b ...
Lake Shore. 113 ....
McIntyre ..206 ... 206 ... 60O
P. Crown.,. 31b 32% »lb 32b 6,400
P. Imperial. 1% ■
Preston ....
V. N. T..... 21 
Wasaplka ..

Silver—
Adanac ....
Beaver .
Crown Res.. 38 ...
La Rose.... 50 
Niplsslng .12.70 ...
Pet. Lake... 20% ...
Timisk. 43 ...
Trethewey... '46 

Miscellaneous—
Petrol...............

Silver—$1.30.
Tota: sales—65,126.

81b 80b
121

77b 76%

600
7b 8 3 8,000 
. ... 4,1*00Shining Tree's Formation.

At West Shining Tree- the country 
rock is, mainly keewatin schist and 
andesité. The latter is the only vol
canic rock strikingly auriferous. In 
the southern portion of the camp there 
is a narrow belt showing considerable 
carbonate, but not enough to bring it 
dangerously near the dolomitic type. : 
And even here the diabase dykes are I 
very numerous, and there is a great i 
deal of porphyry, and, consequently, 
very strong evidence that the agen
cies which lead to extensive gold de
position have been very active.

The Herrick Gold Mines is in a con
tact between two types of gold-bear
ing rock. It lies along the junction 
between the pryoclastic rocks and the 
ordinary volcanic series. The ore 
shoot, which has been proved to a 
depth of 800 feet on the main vein, is- 
slngularly free from faults or dis
placements. When a vein cuts thru 
the basement rock of a country for 
many thousands of feet in depth, If 
the upper portion of this enclosing 
rock is shifted by some titanic force, 
the vein necessarily moves with it, 
and when a shaft reaches the line of 
faulting the vein will disappear and 
will have to be picked up either on 
one side or the other. If the displace
ment is of large dimensions, the search 
for the continuation of the vein will 
involve heavy expense. But the exten
sive diamond drill work on the Her
rick has proved that the main vein 
Is entirely normal and free from 
faults. This greatly facilitates and 
reduces the cost of development.

The present shaft can be put down 
vertically for the full 800 feet. Be
low that the chances for displacement 
are very much less than near the sur
face. The weight of super-incumbent 
rock naturally tends to less displace
ment. In depth it is also anticipated 
that many other rich veins will be 
met with. The formation is of the 
same type as that at the Hollinger 
Consolidated, where a large number of 
closely-spaced veins lie parallel to each 
other in one great system containing 
in the aggregate the largest and rich
est ore bodies in the world.

A Great 
National Asset

100 100
4345 . 1,000 

1,000
2146.. 47 

.. 60
». V.î

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
UP FOUR POINTS

200
When the first mines In Por

cupine began . to make good, 
the most optimistic boosters of 
the Camp did not dream It 
would become the great source 
of National Wealth It Is today. 
And It Is now being realized 
that enormous new rlchos 
coming out o# Porcupine.

35
130

30 2,00*1
1,000
1,000
2^00

•J •
Banks —

Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
imperial ..............
Merchants’ ....
Maisons ................
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ...
Roynl .....................
Standard ..........
Toronto 
Union ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Hyron & Erie..

do. 20 p.c.........
Landed Banking 
N u tiona I Trust 
Ontario Loan ..

do. 20 pc. paid.........
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage .... 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Can. Steam. Lines....
Dom. Conners ................
Elec. Development ....
Penman* ...........................
Porto Rico Rys..............
Prov. ot Ontario............
Quebec L.. H. &. P... 
Rio Janeiro 1st.......
Sterling Coal ................
Sno Paulo .......................
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Lean, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan, 1937..............
Victory Loan, 1922.... 
Victors’ Loan, 1923.... 
Victory Loan, 1927.... 
Vlcrory Loan, 1933.... 
Victory Loan. 1937....

a
193

10 ...204206
189191 are5003b ... • •193195Atlantic Sugar and National 

Breweries Also Features 

of Montreal Trading.

1,10-3
1,009
1,000

. 63183.........  189
37b187

BIG207%

215b

........... 209

............ 270b

! 195 
. 158

25
1,000

500
2,000

1,000

215
# ». • ' e e194

DYK Eand Exchange 157Montreal, Feb. 29.—Atlantic Sugar and 
National Breweries continued as the 
active leaders of the local stock market 
•jn Saturday. Both issues showed a 
«tron-tur trend, Sugar selling between 
10% and 91, with the close at tho for
mer, and. Breweries between 50% and 
50%. with the close at the latter. Span
ish River ccmmon and preferred, tho 
neither was active, added small fractions 
in final sales, 
t.toe its were steady and unchanged, or 
had cnly fractional losses. Brazilian, 
Shawinlpan end 
each lost a fraction. Canadian General 
Electric moved up four points to 108, 
end Cement, Cottons and Glass lidded 
a fraction each.

Forgings los.t a point at 246, and Bunk 
of Commerce lost two points at 191. 
There was little feature to the. war 
loans.

Total trading: Listed, 6671; bonds, 
$55,800; unlisted, 25.

68 59 58 50

150
172

t*>. 28—Bar silver, 83bd per 
gold. 122s 4d. Money, 1% 

Liscount rates—Short, and 
i" bills, 6% per cent. Gold'” ' 
: Lisbon, 1.40.

70 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell and Com(fe.ny report 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change yesterday with tçltal sales, as 
follows; ,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sa’es. 
Allis. CTjal'.V 38% 38% 7!»% 38% * 1,400 
Am. Can.... 40% 41 49% 40% 1,000
Am. C & F. 126% 127% 126% 127%
Am. C. Oil. 41 ... ...
Am. H. & L. 21% 21% 20 20

do. pref... 97% 97% 96% "8% 800
Am. Int. Cp. 89 89b 89 89 % 400
Am. Linseed 77
Am. Loco... 91b 91% 91 91% 1.800
Am. 8. & R. 60 ...
Am. frieel F. 41 41 40% 41
Am. Sugar.. 127 .................. ... 100
Am. S. Tob. 81b 81% 80% 81% 1,400
Attn T Sc 97 • « •Am". Wool.." 119b Î2Ô 118b HSb 4,100 
Anaconda-., 67 67 66% 67
Atchison ... 82 ........................
At!. G.WvI.. 140 .......................
Bald. Loco.. 108b 108b 107 107b 10,800
Balt. X O.. 37 b 38% 37% 37% 5,200
B. Steel b.. 84 84% 83 83% 5,500
R. R. T.......... 13% 13% 13% 13%

will, we believe, add to Porcu- 
plne’e great strength as a 
Canadian National Asset in pro- 
duc’ng gold—the basis of 
money values, the metal on 
which our currency and ex
change depend for solidity.

146." Ü3% 112%
105

146 141
205

The rest o*f the paper
■fsaqwwt
Brazilian, 

Steamships common

160& Cronyn, exchange and 
», report exchange rates 
follows:
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
»% Pm. 15 7-16 pm.

Par.
392.60 

392.715 393.25
eriing in New York, 3.39%>

150
96

We recommend Big 
Dyke Gold Stock as a 
Shrewd Investment.

National Brokerage Go. 
Limited

203%
135 10*1

rar,
392

%to% 200
93

"92 loo
89 300

ink Clearings
ief Cites of the West

son
87

67 "73 56 KINO ST. W„ TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3007.

200
TO PAY LAST RESPECTS.

Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange will attend in a body 
the funeral of the late Henry Acton 
Fleming, who was a highly esteemed 
member, on Monday afternoon. Adjourn
ment for the day will be made at the 
close of the morning session of the ex
change.

SO
Feb. 28.—Following are the 
gs of the principal cities of 
n for the month of Febru- 
>eg. $168,615,962: Vancouver, 
Saskatoon, $7,281,662: Moose 
*1; Brandon $2,497,698; Fort 
28.317; Lethbridge,$2,787,419; 
t. $1,632.528; New Westmln- , 
64; Prince Albert, $1,709,- '

74 1,600
1,40096

29096
95
95

THE REAL STORY99 98 900
99 10098 Butte & 8.. 24

Fisk100 99 37% 37% 36% 36% 2,300
Can. Pac.... 123 123 121% 121% .........
Cen. Lea.... 78% 79 78% 78% 700
Chand. Mot. 122% 124% 122 123 3,500
Oht'S, & O.. 56% 57 66% *57
C.M. &. S.P. 40 40% 36% 39% 6,000

do. pref... 59 59 57% 68% 3.400
C„ R.I. & P. 39 41% 38% 40 61.300
Chile Cop... 16% 16% 16 16
Chino Cop.. 33% 34 32% 32% 3,000
Col. F. & I.. 38 ..............................
Ohio Gas... 42 42 41b 41%
Corn Prod.. 79% 79% 79% 79% 500
Crue. Steel. 194% 195% 192% 193% 7.Ô00
C. C. Sug... 40% 41 40% 40% 1,000
Dome M.... 12 
Erie ............... 15

100 99MONTREAL STOCKS. 101 100

OF(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Atl. Sugar.. 91 91 90% 90%
Ahltlhl 
Boll Tel 
Brazilian ... 42% 42% 42 42
Brompton .. 75%..............................
Cement .... 65%.................................
Con. Smelt. 28%..............................
Can. Steam. 72 73 72% 72%

do. pref... 82 
C. O. Elec.. 106 
Pom. Can... 66%
Dotri. Iron.. 69 
Dim. Bridge 102 
Forgings .,. 246 

I Laurentlde.. 84
Mont. Pow.. 85 
Nut. Brew.. 50 50% CO 50%
Price Bios.. 270 ~... ..................
Penmans .. 115 ..............................
Quebec

I Rlordon .... 174 ..............................
I Spanish R.. 80 80% 80 80%

do. pref... 121% 122 121% 122
Steel of Can. 77b 77% 77

: ' bawinigan.. 109%..................
Wayagamack 71%.................

300CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. Sales.
1.575

TORONTO SALES.

PORCUPINEl>. 28.—An increase of $19,- 
b customs receipts for the 
s of the fiscal year ending 

km by the statement issued 
the customs department, 

tots-Ter the eleven months X 
at fiscal year totaled $163.- 
last year they weré $143.- 

llie month of February alone 
was $3.481.688.

250 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
34 At. Sugar... 90% 90% 90% 90% So

Bell Tel.........105 ..............................
Brazilian .. 42% 42% 12% 42% 110

109 C. G. Elec.. 106% 108 105% 107% 250
20 do. pref... ICO ..............................

215 Can. Steam. '73 ..............................
160 Con: Gas.... 141 •..............................
190 Dome ..........12.75 ..............................

10 Dom. Can... 65 ...............................
Dom. Iron.. 68%.................................

50 Imp. Bank.. 194 ... ..................
25 Mackay .... 78%.................................
75 do. pref... 69%..............................

480 Maple leaf. 173 173 172 172
1.810 P. Burt pf. 81%...' ..................

35 Quebec Ry.. 28 . ..................
60 Rlordon .... 176 176 174% 174% 60

345 Royal Bank. 218 
. 80 Steel Can... 77 

T rethewev... 46
5-i W. 1525. 95

100 w. 1931. 55 
« W. 1527. 99

100 V. 1922. 98 
V. 1523. 98 
V. 1933. 99

105 600
155
150

20
C. P. R. IN JANUARY 300

68
Montreal. Feb. 28.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for the month of 
January. $13,914,569.66. expenses $13,- 
328,628.38, net $585,941.28. decrease 
$967.571.01, increase in gross, $886,- 
241.31.

We ere preparing an llkie- 
treoed booklet, which will 
tell the mal facte about this 
great gold-producing district 
In en Interesting way.

A copy will be. sent free on 
request.

#

If your name it not already 
on our mailing list, tend 
it in today.

20
10

20012
15% 14% 16 3,700

120 do. let pf. 24% 24% 24% 34% 500
3 Gen. Elec... 158 ..............................

IS Qen. Mot... 243% 245 240 2 41% 9,200
29 Goodrich ... 65%..............................
54 fit. Nor. pf. 77% 77% 77% 77% 300
12 Gt.N.O. ctfs. 36 36% 36 36% 500
50 Insp. Cop... 51%..............................

Int. Nickel.. 20% 20% 19% 20%
H Int. Paper.. 73b 73% 73% 73b 600
35 gey. Tfres.. 28% 29 28% 28% 1,000

Kenn. Cop.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 500
46% 45% 45% $00
31 30% 30% 2,000
82% 81%

169% 166%

60
450

■idend Notice*. 100

FEBRUARY CLEARANCES 100(END NOTICE

eneral Electric Co.„
' Limited

February bank clearings include the 
bellowing:

Toronto .,
Montreal .
Winnipeg 
Ottawa ..
Halifax ,.
Ixindon ..
Windsor ....

100
500 /

2$ 18 27% 27%..$390.838,000 
.. 538.611,000 
.. 168.615.000 
.. 34.031.000
.. 16,013,000
.. 12,774,846

10,238,521

160 2.0041
$2.200
$1.100
$3.000
$2,050

$6,600

95% 95TOOK DIVIDEND NO. 83
reiiy given that a Quarterly 
vo per cent, for the three 
g the thirty-first day oi 
being at the rate of eight 
annum, lias been declared 

in Stock of the Company. 
-ICE STOCK DIVIDEND t 

NO. 48.
: o given that a half-yearly 
tree and one-half iper cent, 
nths ending the thirty-fit** 

1980. being at the rate vt » 
:. per annum, lias been de- 

Preference Stock of the

Leh. Valley. 46 
Mer. Marine 31 

do pref... $2 
Mcx Pet.... 169 
Miami Cop.. 21% ... -
Mild Steel.. 43% 44 43% 44 1.100
Miss. Pac ... 30% 31% 30% 30% 13,900
Nor. & W.. 04 ..............................
N.Y. Air B. 9*5% ..............................
N. Y. C......... 72% 72b 72 72
N.Y., NH... 35% 35% 34% 34% 25,500
North. Pac.. 77% 77% 77% 77% .........
P. Am. Pet. S3 82% 80% 81% 9,600
Pennn. R.R. 42% 42% 42% 12% 1,200
P. Arrow... 52% 53% **2 52 6.300
Pierce Oil... 17% 17% 16% 17
T. S. Car... 91 91% £1 91% 200
Ray Cons... 17% 17% 17% 17% 600
Reading .... 75% 76% 76% 75% 3,600
Rep Steel.. 87 87 56% 86% 13.100
R. Dutch... 99% 99% 98% 99 2.800
Fine. Oil. .. 39 39% 38% 39 9.000
Fmi*1- .. 94% 95% 94% 94% 3 400
c-outh Ry... 24% 28% 24% 25% 44.700
Stndehaker.. 81% 82% 80% 82% 5,70'*
Tenn Cop.. 9% 9% 9% 3% 501
Texas Co... 175 175 174 174%
Vex. Pac....,

77 95 94%
82% 600 

167% 8,6004'fi
100$150

Homer L. GIBSON & CO
200NEW YORK CURB. 703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., "

TORONTOThis is the Last Day 
to Get

700
(Ka nilton B. Wills supplied the following 

closing quotations) :
Bid. Ask.
22 ■>6ASlkd Packers .....

Allied Oil .....................
Anuil. Royalty ....
American safety Razor .. 10%
Anglo-Amer.can ;...
Lesion & Montana 
lies on & Wyoming 
Canada Copper .....
Cent. Motors ............
Cot tien & Company 
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Cons. Petrol... 8
Eureka Croesus 
Federal Oil .....
Fan ell Coal ....
General Asphalt .
GUlhand Oil ..........
Ulcnrock Oil ....
Gold Zone ..............
Hccla Mining ...
Hey den Chemical 
Livingston Oil ..
Inter. Petroleum
Island Oil ..............
Merritt Oil Corp.
Mai land Refining 
Midwest Refining 
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp .... 5%
Okmulgee ......
Omar ...............
Ph’llp Morris 
l’ci lection Tire 
Ray Hercules .
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat 
Sunton Oil ...
Silvei King of Arizona... ,11-16
Simms Petroleum ..............
Salt Creek Producers ...
Tor.. Divide ..............
Ton. Extension ..
United Pictures 
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit 
White Oil Corp. .

49

%9-16 990
%%

10%BONUS.
Iso given yjat a Bonus of 

has been declared on the 
k of the Company.
Dividends and Bonus at*
Ll after the first day oj 
I Shareholders of record at 
usinées on the thirteenth X. 

1920. ‘p V
the Board.

25 26 BOTHWELL OIL64 65
NUKOLSHARES . 1% 1 3-16 

1 3-16 1 5-16 
. H% 12

8%8b
11-16 %

ASSURES PROFITABLE 
RETURNS AS AN 

INVESTMENT.

8%
1%1% 1,800

37% 38% 36% 36% 2.600 
To’*. P,-od.. 65 6 6 65 65 % 71)0
Union Pac.. 118% 118% 118 118%
U. S. Alco.. 31 31 80% 80% 1,809
U S. Rub.. 55 95% 94% 94% 4.300
U. S. Steel.. 94 94% 93% 93% 22.800

do. pref... 110%..............................
Uta*h Cop... 71 ............... ;
Wlllvs-Over. 23% 24% 23% 24 

Tota! sales for day—469.300 shares.

3 b 3%1» . 36 40IV. H. NESBITT. 1 78%78%Secretary AT son39%39%lary 28th, 1920.
3% 3%

30 31 Small Capitalization.
Large Acreage.

100 Producing Wells with room 
for more than lOO New Wells 

and Prospects for Deep Oil.
Exceptional Opportunity for 
Profits at Present Quotations.

Meeting*. 4% 4%$1.25 EACH 39(14%4%
6001%General Electric 

Limited.
i%

66 68 2,400
5 5%

17% 17%any,
GENERAL MEETINti.

5% 5% UNLISTED STOCKS.
151 151%

4% 5% Ask. Bid.5% 75e.'iy given that the Annual 
Shareholders <*

74%B-ompton com.............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds.

Canadian Oil Co. com 
Carriage Fact, com 

dc. preferred .. ..
Canada Machinery com... 42

do. preferred ................................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 80

do. preferred ................
King Edward Hotel...'
Macdonald Co., A.........

do preferred ................
North. Am. P. & P.....

%After -Today, March 1st, 1920, 
Nukol Stock Will Rise to $2.00.

i 8 7%r*g of the ;-------
'.neral Electric Company, 

■e held at the Head Offic* 
V, corner King and Simcoe 
o, on Monday, March 22na> 
o’clock noon, for the pui 
Ing the Annual Report o1 
the election

4% 5b 17%186 6% 49
4 b 4%

’•> . 53 501% Write for Information.39 37
. 9013 13% JOHN PRATT&.COMPANY40% %-of Directors ! 

$ year, and for the tran*' 
other business which may 
ought before the meeting- ,
the Board, ___

W. H. NESBITT. 8

64% 78Communicate With the Nearest Nukol 
Office Before 10 p.m. Today

36% 35%
48% 

.-16 2 9-13
79 Adelaide Street East, 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone Malnf ,:*759.

103% 100
SO

.. 34% 33%

."."e 13%6 6 I$il

.. 9% II
.. 17% 13%

. ya% 2%
10 12♦ SiSecretary, V» 241

2% Prod. & Refln. com
2$r.

Sharing
2S%

lari L’Sth. j 920. do. pr inferred

1

PAGE ELEVEN

Dominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Domitïioi* Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

HEAD office: TORONTO 2* kwo *t. e.
ESTABLISH» 1901MONTREAL LONDON. BNO.

il-

SALESMEN. BROKERS
Allen.Consolidated Oil Company, with six producing wells, 
Burkbumett and Louisiana, have authorized payment o# 
dividend of one per cent, monthly to all stockholders of 
record the 26th day of each month.

Earnings several times dividend requirements. Four more wells to be 
drilled on proven locations.
We have underwritten total Issue. Do you want part of this underwriting” 
Liberal commission.

V

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
SUITE 304, 2121/z MAIN ST., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

ATTRIBUTES OF SUCCESS
While Success in Making Investments Requires

VISION 
THRIFT 

FORESIGHT
•*W>4

it is of greatest importance to obtain from your broker

Personal Service
In this latter factor I have specialized for a period of 

16 years. Put this PERSONAL SERVICE

To the Acid Test
My Market Despatch deal* with this great question, as weH 

as containing latest and most authentic news .on the leading 
industrial, oil »wd mining securities. Its contents are absolutely 
unbiased. Seek this information!

YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

Phone—Write—Call.

over
y

>

HHKySJS

8% Plus Additional Profits on Fuel
Write and get particulars of this HIGH-CLASS investment.

H" J" 602*kC5P.R.°BÏdg., Toronto, Canada, W. 14.

De*W?thout obligating me In any way, send OAKOAL Literature.

Name

Address .................................................................................................
Write Dept. M. P. and aak about our «aay payment plan.

J. P. BICKELL & CO. je
Members: INVESTORS

BUY FRENCH GOV
ERNMENT BONDS

New York Cotton Exchange.
New' York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
To^at^mSV^k'Exchen.,.

t

FOB INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. 
Exceptional opportunity at the pres
ent time, doe to Exchange conditions. 

Write for Details.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
\Vo Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send tie Your Inuulrtes.
FLEMING & MARV1W
* Stock and Investment Broker»*will be a big year for Bond In- 

We have a proposition1920 1103-3 C.P.R. BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone»: M. 4037-4038.

veotore.
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bid».. Toronto. Ont.

Phone Adel. 1366.
LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.

Members Standard Stock ExchangeBond Dept.

MINING SECURITIES
CHICAGO STOCKS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
... 64% 64% 63% 64%

” f h i Wm.A.LEE&SON
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Broken.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

Carbide .. 
Libby

Leather .
Swift ..................117
Swift Inter. .. 38

13%Nat.

lkmdpn PF&E 2S°-B»?r L.Uv 82%<L a,, j -/“Kind, of Wrlttro
aai’ance'df %d'.: -T - ’briTT , Private •«* Tr“* »fui»S* te Leas

New York; Feb. 28.—Bar ativzr. $1.20. , 26 VICTORIA STREET *
an advance o*f %c 1 Phones Mala «S3 and Park 4ft.

SHARKS OF THE is*

Thompson Powder Co., Limited
of Deseronto

OFFER A MOST ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT.
This Company will manufacture THOMPSONITE, the new. high explosive

Lh^lM Olfrvlno o# stock at *10 the par value a .hare.

Write or Call at Company’s Office,
ROOM 206, DOMINION BANK BUILDING.
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■1111, I Announcing the Formal Opening of■ I 4~-v. #
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*• x • . |n Debate * 

Startling 
Says Go 
—Sir Gt 
Vigoroui 
Humoroi 
Expectat 
tirement

! t ë

*

Is *
/>II :

*

iiirn6 - ■

A.
\

1
i I'

si Wgj1 | ji'll ! Ottawa, Man 
address opeaccj 
with a zest wfl 
exciting sessio 
leg oay of tie 
formai lines. I 
ai Lieu speecn 
Which was a td 
erai eiecuon.

Hume Liun>j 
It. McGregor 
seconded tne ad 
won more tuaij 
pia use. Then I 
K-ug, leader od 
lug ratner ner 
voice gradually 
— with tne amd 
tlcized tne spl 
as indicating J 

. ment poney. 1 
traded absence 
and The "wide] 
It is not his j 
the duties of i 
arrangements 1 
tiirecgftn of I 
'Three eastern n 
entirely unrepr 
These and olid 
amendment pro 
duce a conditi 
instability fronJ 
efficient admin 
minion’s affairs 

Urges A
Therefore, td 

he brought dov 
precedence ova 

fessary. supply, 
Phere should bl 
at the polls.

Mr. King's ad 
hy a speech 
the speech trod 
dealt more wii 
questions. Red 
the opium < 
thought the ped 
ed with food 
storatlon of td 
was not needy 
tien -of the pa 
government.

Reply of 
Sir George 

replied. Sir Ga 
reminiscent d 
and again he j 
some point or 
tenge to a gd 
last occasion, d 
asked, give Mn 

’ hope? "Does j 
no lurking shJ 
George pressJ 

(Continued i
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.- «TO SPEAK of the 
spring mode is to

. ..........speak of infinite,
Indescribable "variety. 
Never before has the 
word “clothes” covered 
so great a field—never 
has femininity been 
prdmised such a choice 
of styles, materials, 
colorings and trim
mings with which to 
follow the mode.

II Today, March First«*•
iz

III:

If !

X !
61 

il11 Presenting the Authentic Spring Creations V
1• sin \1

i|! 
g! If|1 : ’

i

i

\
Mill

J1

Dresses Suits 4
For. instance, jn line 

and drapery of coat, 
suit or frock, one sees 
the Egyptian, Moroc
can, Greek, Algerian, 
Turkish and Spanish 
influences, as well as 
charming adaptations 
of the modes of Louis 
XV. and XVI., with 
here and there an Eng
lish Eton or Reding*

mery V] TIf! h X »

H «El! f I%
mm |# i,If
■il ilU Coats and Blouses r *•

r
\/yI • •»

I

è
ote. •»

:i IN
I

for Women,Fabrics borrowed 
from the Louis and Di
rectoire periods rejoice 
in taffetas, satins and 
rare brocades, combin
ing ancient and mod
ern in the wonderful 
printed materials from 
which whole frocks or 
parts of frocks are 
fashioned.

Misses and Juniors ¥EmffftttA j i; M !l
;

i.i

■
111

You are personally invited to attend the displays,
today and following days

*!
I ,

11
% ill
mid IL

M
0rTrimmings have gar- 

nèwd design and color
ing from the Balkans, 
Russia, Japan and 
China, and are so éc- . 
centric as to make the 
models they adorn fas
cinating beyond words.

Abpve all, color — 
vibrant, radiant, vivid
ly expressing the gay- 
ety and joyousness of 
the new season—plays 
the major role—touch
ing to greater beauty 
the loveliness of each 
new frock, suit or coat 
fabric.

!i,: - ,*T&a PSOiîîœi •<
■

V.
>\•,-M 11>

% i-. • * ■
rtiLr.*.* LEF, i1a. c

)>>
!•*I: } ;■k • , Negotiations 

^ ‘ Jugo-Slav 
denb

»'i«?* -i >-«I i
i 1

* ’-‘4«.vs
( "«'lx i WILLI!,% > I

k> ii
y#iii

nC London, Mi 
lions between 
nnd the Jugo'- 
■which Forelg 
end former p: 
pated. were a 
eay. It is not 
l>e resumed t 
Present week.

The entire A 
in suspense, t 
lain that no 
leached while 
Bitting in Lon 
tion will be r 
conference rei 
ward the end 

^ According t- 
ment, Premiei 
several others 
'•on, will leav. 
Kignor Sclalol 

. Minister, will 
the Italian d«| 

No confirm! 
Italian circles! 
Report printed! 
• lorn Rome d 
'"ed concessi 

■ he Italians 1 
know what wl 
attitude

S\ . •Whatever the • new 
style tendencies, you 
will find them charm
ingly reflected m to
day’s Spring Opening 
Displays of Women’s 
and Misses’ Suits, 

„ Coats and Dresses.

.:?• V.1K»& —,

s

01i
*

!
1 • i • • * J?:■

I /

ss>
■ VTo sense the mode In 

millinery one muet 
"follow the gleam" of ji 
shining bralde and 

,i f't.ra-we, glittering toile 
1 dree (black oilcloth).’ 

ci red ribbons# silks 
and leathers, or gllt- 

i t e r 1 n g ornament.
F very hat which 

U "heads” the long lists 
1 of wonderful spring 

apparel is destined to 
ahinc. whether it be 
a tiny turban swathed 
In gleaming glycerined 
feathers or the broad
est of -Toreador sailors 
topped with oilcloth 
and dashed with a cl re 
bow. As to etyles— 
weil, seeing Is believ
ing in the wonder of 
them, for they were 
never so bewitching.

* e*>1ft
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i !•; -•.•y.. 6

.• *7 x ' ’•
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i
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B : .VJH GflEfill, v • ÜVÜ1 x
. towa
ttatione with 
controversy.
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